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|n^ beats no mask botes at no.bitman sfcine. »«k» neither place not applause: * onlg ashs a bearing.
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WOiISH NOTES W> JOTTINGS.

Tia© Upshot of the Moody and Sa> 
.Key Manta In London-SpMtuallsm 
Sa.- EsMgtancl—The Attitude of, th© 
Bess-t Remarkable Book. ’

B? QEOHGE VASSES.

While speakihK of this tote of iM ac- to ray about my expsdracte with thia wonder- I dawning of to race, not one in flf^. thowand 
amTiray^aSon that tire socfatira to to fol medium. . .. „■_.., ; ^®fe”®^®^tion* I my mention tote the ’wetetiea Into- in! medium^ . . ... • ,

north of England have formed themselves into * London, England, Des.^> •
a federation—similar to to old Metodfet cir
cuits, and Manchester is taking to initiative 
In another direction. EKTBEMES MEIiL

The attitude of to press -ia . undergoing a 
marked change. Reports of the late taaal 
Conference held in London appeared in nearly

paratively speaking, it is but a few years since 
God devised any plan whereby map could es
cape to devil, which is bo limited, and incom
patible with God’s universal way of providing 
oven for our temporal necessities, that to this— qto xor our wmporiu neocHBiu^ w uuw

s.,. A.« ami>M «M. to OU. S^'SXVff^little or no knowledge tot such a being was 
ever born as Jesus Christ.Is this to pn of 

Bartow, the AttttePof Tine Voices; ‘ an ril-Wise, all-powerful, and ever loving Fath-
*— ’ ' ‘ erf . ' ■ ' ■ , ■.

I Thinkof His bountiful- hand in encircling 
to world with to sweet pure air, we breath; 
water, so Indispensable to life-gushes from 
every hill, meanders through every vale, and 
floats to commerce of to world; to cattle

vert Oi®-P®et PMWffWj W» S.•• . •;— i all the daily papers-plain statements of facts,
' A writer who shows his readers much of his I with none of to garbled accounts of Spirit- 
own individualfty Is seldom either instructive I ualistic meetings and doings which havo eo 
@r amusing.’ Buch have generally a most su-1 long served to publicpress, 
^Ttf S5E - “To day abhorred, to-morrow adored
Fontemot for to creeds and opinions of all the g . ,8° round and round we run, ftSS while avoiding such a Aad ever to right comes wom^, 
standpoint, and exercising to most ^unbound-1 Aad ever is justice dono. 
cd chatty fpr to Atlastit is being admitted that insulting
ioiwof my fellows, I shaft speak pta^ I gp^ijgt^iiiaofgji fid of Spiritualism,
:tingout&™^ fX^ ta S a^thecryisnowforinvestigatton; in some 
?h®? p?p lnl»U7«SL’sn^wOTld instances, indeed, to subject is receiving 
^ t0 otewVttey I calm and dispassionate discussion. Tho
do weft to avoid tose letters, otorw^uey « & a newspaper generally considered
will run a great risk.of ^W ^ek tong Saruta quite orthodox, lately had a fair, tern- 
very, severely shocked. So much by way. or I thottgWfal article upon Bplritual-
intaoduction. . ... fan, which not only sent tot number otto

From to various Aniencin jo wk S ^ <oarQRi into a second edition, but had tobe 
£eite ad® T taued as a supplement with its next number. 

“Moody and Sankey mania. hati made its Mb We8Atw ^ whichhas arepu- 
vant among you. Here, it is «&eady t d 8dvaECed thoaght in th0.
forgotten-# nine K rad philosophical speculation. Spirit-
thing of to P“L^eXMwm Pihm&ia- I ualinn ia also receiving a marked stare of at- 
ths ™ I tention. There it has been calmly discussed
OTge-jtai as probably being to religion of to future!

MlSK&t®^ । ?-a»»
givraem; I will not ray ttat all do.

I am aware that some who claim to be 
Christians dp not. But ft is toir fault I 
want to assure you ttat this Religion is a re
ality. Ittainteasely real, and satisfactory; 
and I wish I could persuade you to put your
self in to proper attitude towards God, to re
alize ita truth. Now I do not pretend that 
you are not as good a man'as lam. I know to 
to contrary tot you am a much better man 
than I but you are aware God does not 
pardon u for our merit. Ills tor our faith. I 
knowyra and I used-to looi^ttls jratallke; 
and we thought we were right, but we were 
not; we were wrong. There is pardon for us. 
There fa peace for us. Th«e is j oy and com
fort for; us in to Holy Ghost. And ft fa all 
through faith in to Son of God.
I write this to try to persuade you to be- 

come a seeker. Don’t look to us poor, erring 
mortals who profess to have found Christ, but 
look alone to Ohriit himself, and you will 
find truly the great pearl, truly to bread of 
life and to water of life, and know that you 
have communion not only with spirits but* 
with the Father of Spirits, and with the Savior 
of mankind.

Pardon my long letter and let me know that 
you will seek until your find Jesus to be your 
Savior. I shall be glad to hta from you, and 
beg to be remembered uuto Barlow and. 
all your family with kindest regards, , ^-.

Yours Very Truly, ' 
___ A. J. Campbell.

Beehe, Ohio. .

Me Receives te Beply a Dose- of Common- 
Sense Philosophy* .

O. ‘ BEV.. A J CAOTBatfilBK®.

- Mv Dimb Qw fam tranowi—I wrote 
you in my last, about my conversion. It oc
curred four years ago, the last day of next 
month, January. Since then has occurred 
nothing to shake my faith, but everything to 
strengthen it. It has been by far the best of 
my Life. A little more than a year after, my 
wife was converted. . And from that time to
this we have been permitted to work for to 
Master and have been much blessed in our 
work. - Between us, we hold usually about five 
meetings a week besides assisting more or less 
in other meetings; and our meetings have been 
unmistakably owned and biased of God.

I want to add my testimony again tot to 
Religion of to Lord Jesua Christ as is taught 
and professed by Orthodox Christians, is all 
tot it is claimed to be, and I do not know 
but I might say it ia more too.. From the day 
of my conversion to to presant I have con
tinually had the evidence of sins forgiven. 
Now I want to impress this point, I believe 

......... -word. There is no delusion

feM to mt of their par-1 » to challenge attention. •
vanished, and evidently toy I Before closing this already long letter. I 

' must draw attention to a remarkable book
MLe» J I which is about to be published andjwhfohfs to

“Krilion never was designed I ^ illustrated by drawings directandothttwise
To make our pleasures less.” I produced by spirits. I refer to “Hafed, Prince

the Sinners are saved from to I of Pasla,” given through .to mediumship ol 
or they did not I David Duguid of Glasgow. Having through 

SKiSS fil ' to kinduSa of to publisher receive advance
^SSStbMS'ttraek me that to I copies of to sheets and illustrations, I.ata able

the tame to blind, to indigent, and the I crowded with illustrations. It is - given by .a

«S &nla?MtowI to^ and 8plrit-life. It is prefaced byan introduc-
Si»?M&to fowlve^^^^  ̂ to tion detailing to character of Mr. Duguids’
S.WmMMd £iES Ab instancing the I mediumBhipand Bupplenrented bycommunica- 
(SwXwtichttS revivalism Is prop- tionsfrom “Hermes, an Egyptian Priest, and 
thelogicwitnwm incident Per-1 Answers and Questions, of which there are
ped up, we potato fouowfng rw i b ^ TnsiHustrationsarefac-rimiliesof
SSdX S £d ™&St£to?£. direct drawings, the work of to spirit artists 
ing of the movement, a revivalists—a I at sittings specially appointed for toir produc-
±1£ r^ltKa to wpi? So“. ffimeUW.tlmeBgoIb^the Wo» 
T wKiimt “M fein,” in its [ nity of being present at one of these special 
™n™Snri la^^ opinion seances. There were only two other persons 
Kh As ill! wSTcalled “sin,” present besides to medium and. myself, and 

pov- after reading a portion^ to printer’s proofs 
KSSffSlS TmL of our of to narrative to to spirits for revtaon, to 
«X.^S2 «T were toil condition door was locked and to medium tied hand and

. tellow beings and »n t we f would I foot to a chair. I had previously searched the 
ZS« fiS?i“wo# not m I XUichwMasmafione) to see ttat no- 

He contended that to people were! bodv was co“®^°4.
^w.*«*w^ffit^mGodbecawe of having I cards was produced by the chata^i of to 

fines’ self-righteous conclusion | seance all numbered and signed at the.back 
‘m^dl Benrignwow cubuu«u I ^ to laitiris of those who take part in to

nnthe whole fain a I seance, so that other cards could not possibly 
■ SpM^tanin Wta^^ be sutatituted for them without detection.

satisfactory coa^J^‘ ja I They had been numbered- In sequence from 1
have became more wutfl^rtedef I W ^ ^ ^aaSaisiatioa i£ Vaa discovered

. otupMttollit* Il rwktoMlw^ *• I ntabtrnSte proving .you dowM. -I to. n»»
SS S£lb>SSS>«»» b^ the other two gentteawa, ■»J™“»j I ^toww^ltalitoOMbyigft

Ings under the ausptoi® of this Association. | wm made to light' the gas. The I you can believe Chat merit has no favor
It has riep inaugurated a series ^.^^SI medium, who was entranced, had, not moved, I &od, and that He accepts blind faith by 
terraces for its members—the. first of wnicti | “«“.». .... ahnaared to have a lastingly damning His Children fortoforiwashddouNov. 32ad, ^tf£m to^M 6^ W&® > heaven of eternal glory
byH.D. Jeucken, Esq. The raoject ^osen i ^n^™ A mS WMmSteintoroom, tolrtt^temorethralera im^ 
was/‘AtaTri^w<»6hmes8 of 8?.^^,,"^??' | %«* «s mav ba imagiu®Vto no ©Sect. I- wae I can seriously entertain to ksst respect rpr 
gee andManifestations. Tta flhairman ^6- | ^{ ^ housenadrepeatedly been search-1 such a doctrine and think ota Heavenly Fath-
«« A.* *s«m»s (hi> meiUnmahfi of Hi wife— | M frsogg of . w® been I er is the author of ft, you do. Him an injustice

JI SmA TherairiteMytoy take tom right I tot wrald make s
toirita blush! A doctrine ignores to em-

bs-1 cacyof good deeds, and cancels all crime on 
* f—. license to all
forms of iniquity, and deluges to land in

/ BEPW OF MB. BABLOW..

upon to thousand hills; to fishes tot swarm 
in every river, lake and sea; to Varied fruits 
of counttesaflelds, forest, andglens;.thefowls 
tot dot to sky,have many of them even made 
our acquaintance agreeable, and stand ready 
to yield up their life, that we may more easily 
sustain our own The forests from which we 
rear our habitations, and obtain fuel, etc., with 
counties other blessings, are all. destributed 
over the habitable portion of the globe, to ad
minister to the comfort of every tribe and peo
ple. Now.c^it be tot God makes such uni
versal and ample provision for this life, tot 
we may but thrive and fatten to become only 
respectable subjects of the devil? Can Ho 
thus make this world like a well adorned 
bridge, to span to narrow belt of time and 
place to devil at the gang way, to conduct us 
all into everlasting woe, with a plan of salva
tion that only now and ton allows a frighten- 
ri sheep to jump and escape?

My i tear Friend, you would despise and ev
en detest any man who would torture one rab
id dog-but for a Bingled&y. yet can adore a

with you, yet I take the liberty of tt  ̂
to give to enclosed prospwtoaain*®*tom 
your widely circulated and world renownra 
Joubhad, whose fearlew advocacy in 
promulgating truths ®W^®L ft 
roue philosophy, has no compeer is tw 
or any other country. I have been a writing 
and' Mng medium for to past 25 years. 
Hoping you may favorably consider ny » 

• quest, X remain with the highest consideration,

18 5. G.Denmwm
■ Boston, H&
"We with pleasure give your prospectus a 

place in our columns, and extend to yOF pa
per the right hand of fellowship. ■

Bro. Pardee rad oureettws® devoted mends 
from to hour we tot met in Washington, IK , 
O., up to to time of his decease, and we hope 
tot friendship has nofbeen teamed by W 
ascension to the spirit piano of life. He was a 
medium of great and brilliant merits, and as 
a disenthralled spirit, his inspiration will ren
der your paper a gem of rare merit, and wo 
shall welcome ft to our eanetain as we would 
have done Its inspiring editor while into form.
—Ed. Joma : ■

God, who as you beneve, deliberately made a I 
hell, then a devil, ton e race of rational im
mortal beings in the likeness of Himself, to be 
led, not merely lute a day of torture, but to 
wail in unremitting torment and anguish 
through the illimitable agee of eternity! And 
this is to God you so devoutly worship; with 
whom you have communed with such rapture 
to past four years. I admit lories tried to 
have faith in this. God, but I stretched It so 
hard over these doctrines that it irreparably

A. J. Campbell.—Mx Much Esteemed’ 
Fbiend:—Your kind letter-of the 7ahult., 
came to hand yesterday. I sincerely appreci
ate your kindness in bq .frankly seeking my 
present and future happiness. But I long 
since graduated from the Church, and could 
no more return to its conceptions of God and 
his economy, than I could shake ofi my years, 
and again tome a boy of ten summers.

But you seem to be bo completely bound 
by to dogmas of old theology, that pertajlJ I 
should not desire to disturb you iayow fan
cied dram of happiness, until yob'feel Ite

of its erroneous doctrines, as most of its mem
dvrace of to creeds. But how

ou can believe tot merit has no favor with
ever-

"WKnov-^ I as^sssififfi issssmsskby H. D. Jeucken, Esq. Tte wM A S"5s in to room, to Iita te more than I can imagine. If you

hi® Wife-

firiS-1 S All this while direct voices were heard | to plea of forced faith, e 
urito be untruthful for ssveral days atcer । ^-.u-^ as man?as four or flvatoga&er,« forms of iniquity, and de.

■ X ffittS®2"«4 w^-• In hip own es®orieoo& si®isbs ova msay i »* “®aw*M'Bnwa!feidto sms. and after
yam he had had three or fcM testa of sprit । - th.su three minutes the . win-1 Boheme, ’and also ' to believe that Gou has
identity which tad satisfied him. One was a ®®“ ^ ghakon rioiOEt^^ noise | felled in His plans arid repented and grieved.in 

< Mmi^bmthM wflttmta-Aamantl^^ d0W8 wem grasps viww^j x^.® g *»“«*»****"«_- ?^.. ri .m1_

blood!' - - • '' \ ,
To require me to have faith in such a

scheme, and also to bdteva that God has

You remark tot lam « much Vetter man 
than yourself. Tby nd means feel to tskewny 
advantage of this generous and charitable sc- 
knowldgement, but I certainly must serious
ly lose my self-respect to even think of rever
encing such a God.

As to Christ being to very God, though I 
admit him to be a * ’ * ‘ *

JBOBPBmiSOF^ “‘
A paper with th® above caption, printed on 

good paper, clear type, edited and managed by 
a band of benefletent spirits, for the ameHorfr- 
tiou and happiness of mankind, will beiEsned 
from its office of publication. No. 5 Dwight 
St., Boston, Mass., Jan. 15th, 1810.

Spirit, L. Judd Pardee, Editor in Chief, 
spirit, D. R. Minor, Business Manager. t 
D. C. Dsnemore, Amcnuenrisrad Publisher. 
Note —With to exception of a few corres

pondents, there will be nothing but spirit cum- 
munications rotating to to above subject. Ail 
questions touching Sie same will be ans wered 
by to controlling intelligence through to un
dersigned. Spirit communtcstiOBB through 
other mediums in reference to to -above, will 
be admitted.

All letters and communisations must be di
rected as above (poet paid) to to subscriber. ,

BpecimeA copies sent ff^e to any address on 
application to tbis-offlofc’--*-^ "*■ 
‘ Price Yearly #1.00 in advance. .

6 Months 50 cents.
3 Months 25 cents.
Single copies 10 cents. ’- r D, C. DEHfiMOBE, Puhfer.-

old one,;
of God was

m to be a great improvement on to 
yet I beg kindly to remark, that if all 
v&b ever born of one woman, he must

be a very small God, or she must have been a 
monstrous large woman! But I have too 
much confidence in the God who rules the uni
verse, “and death all things well,” to bring 
my frith down to so small a point.

As for myself I expeetto go to heaven, but 
only through obedience to law, yet if I make 
mistakes and go counter to law and get into 
bril-1 expect to work my way out m soon as 

possible. This applies to this life, as much as 
to to next. What we call heaven is but a life 
of harmony with tnjd's established laws, 
while hell is but SJilfW inharmony with the 
same laws. “By our fruits we aro known.” 
What we sow we must reap. If I sow tares, I 
may repent till “dooms day,” and try to have 
faith tot the death ofrome innocent person 
will put a few. drops of his blood on them and 
cause tom to Wither and die, yet it will not 
avail I must pluck them up by the roots, 
then with care cultivate the wheat with strong 
arms, and resolute will. .

Pardon me for here' iaeitags few. lines 
from “The Voices:”

..............—.■H.mHaSaWWW.......1""............ 

SffiOlCPte A BALLA©* 

suMoiMmru®. 

(Fwm the Qsmui.)
' Sir Oluph ho rode both far and late, 

■ To bid to friends to hie wedding/efe.

And while he rode with a steady rein. 
He passed through to elfin folia’ domain.

As danced to elves oh to variant strand. 
The Efl King’s daughter she offered her head

“Welcome, Sir Oluph! come dance with to, 
And two golden spurs I will give to.te!”

“1 dare not dance, dance not I may. 
For to-morrow.it is my wedding.day.”

“Step near, Sir Oluph! come dance with me, 
And a shirt of silk I will give to thee,—.

“A shirt of silk so white and fine,
My motor to blocked ft with moonehins.”

i»rf».ii . , - Mg^pagjur,BfrOluph!bornecaaeewittim<3r .
And-b heap of goldl willgive to toe,”: "

must fall. 
To trust to another we jeopardize all ’ 
Our wills must arouse us to labor and pray. 
And hold us to duty’s beneficent way;
This'- stool-of- M«ltea. WilLteaff w at

communication written in Garman through to 
- hpdriHfrita while her otorhandwM writ
ing English. In toefinttplaoe his wife knew 
ntehfegof Gosan, and in -to second place, 
she dewed familiar matters eiwiri with 

- his father which had transpired many yaws 
before toy were married, and which could 
not have been in the mind of to medium;.ft 
followed, therefore, that that message must 
test*® given by soma one who knew his 
fetor ia life, and who W an untrath ssppes- 
ring he falsely asserted himself to be tot fath
er. Bui then to was a moral toe about 
to sms. He did not say tot this quite

• i^riS»'MWtaw^t it war 
really ah fetor who communicated oa>t

These conferee®® will do much good. It 
shown tot to movement b assuming a practi- 
®«1 toe, and tot Spiritualist she ars not

- tmlo,^^ fifisaitaBnMiffl8g.tti 
subjects . "

heard as of a card Ite® firag upbnto table; 
The gas was ligated and upon to-table--was 
to missing card—Nr 8-cowtri wife a fine
ly executed list of Parian Kings. AU to 
drawings have beta j^uped; under «?"“*’“ 
-©auditions, and mo elaborately finished.

His heart tot Ho ever meds msn, and flashy 
by to continued success of the devil, ;“ WM 
slate, and sat in spite of all, every soul a yet 
“conceivad in ein ” is “totally depraved,” mid

HKwtofiM'®’l® rimUar . #'»lM^of W I Wto^uim me to ta- 
^dSotaTand «o elaborately flnitod. The I Heve this, I must first taUeya> that: God ia im- 
SSfflo sot a SpJritaaiirtj WA«^®eoH‘M®>!w?J
MntJriea tot “tore is WEMthtog supertatur-1 think yon derire me to Jo either. Faith? Who 
fS” tor it invariably tSmmtwo hours I can have faith without eridme? and who can

S^S^BXslAirf ^ I Fafth. wdto • ahtenoo of frith, to, «e 

ffiWffilwStaW^^ Wtherotaltofo^^oa®^^- Si^hsn&e iakilS, conditton of to I wohMono-eonttal. HtaHfttore ii’ no merit 

^WfflS--™ K&oiS^^ 
Kf5S»M>*SS ^'n«Bffi^!*X^ 

“BB“^S» »W=^ » «W

length.
To rely on our powers, 

strength;
Thus upward .rad onward
Wellwork* our own 0hge by .working to ‘

Toiuftyvms^ wemusthou^F®^ ,.
AUelre will be '©ousted as-naught, 

By self stefato we only Ml®, _ ■ 
. Or im^ to b^ht summit of thought - 

Theft MtabedHStMtdforWmet^^
And doit with-fthMi^gpod wi& -“ ' * 

Defying all evil, be noble rad true*
■And grow Ito to oak on to Ml. .

I shall be gM to hear from you again, -sad 
am ever , hnxtous to know rad to follow to 
right, but nothing can seem right to me tot 
ItOdat»JlWfttortottoOf w^ ^ *W 
teuton rad common erase*- \

BrifevemessotolJ, ' .> • :=
' TourBtacraeFrirads ■ r

■ Bridgeport,Conn. , ’

.rarih to to ’

to grow in-our “And whl you, Sir Oluph, not dance Wi. to-
Then pltg®reradMctawra follow theq.”

Wfth that a blow hfa-he^tod^ts ■ ’
Such pain he had not ^ his lifetoe &lt. -

Theft Mte upon JJsh^
-/®® to jow swe^taart tele mtowtei” - -

“Stedc on, my son! qutek tai your hW< ‘s;
■-Wstof®U  ̂^?“ W patera; .;

*Why tonlW wfrW^^ •
tramatoougi^^w^^.^ ’ ’

* “Bpeakon, toy *®» ^ date and tael. ■ - -

*^hrai roitoto towoo&,^
To try ^ horse, my koto* to my tab’’ -
.The by he ^ / /
MM^i# tohtoito to to - '•

by to sptak in I help having faith when toy aye convince? „ & ^ew Moathly'SpiritQaI PiW»;
te to#3^ue|l<m | Faithj i^to, SM^ .

’. Bba 3?^s^|k^
sea to obtest of this note. In explanation,.

of «w&8

^

tottyIwm Wl’#^# w t _

th.su
morrow.it


8TlfelUlS

t

5

ta. Therefore I was not in a charitable

i

f!’
-s^*u > *• « »W»*WWW«"

BUBSESS-WDERWOOD 
' WATE. . '

BETWEEN
' . PROF. O. A. BUR0ESS, '

Pana's it. w. chihstiah university, indiauatolio,
AND

B. F..UNDERWOOD, •
OF BOSTON, MASS.

ZEPORTFD BY JOKY T: KA WB£.

Pampbieta with full t^KUtiiK!! mW’M

-AI^»XW».^^
Srad mww, at onr risk snd expense, by Begtaterea DSip- 
tSr? er by Prat-office Money Order' md« Wife 85 ^A&^BOR^A^OKePIlKI®,^®* .

18th Street, New York City.

HAVE YOU EBIEKDS WHO 
ABE INVAMDST

PTfe&ftinifc’i item ths means to weever: “for Stat 
which had not been told them SUMI they era; end thst 
which they had not beta shall they consider.” •

woi
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ffiPW.-MEU - - < * -

dhte Btawdi gives liiBW®- 
eucesiiiiheSpIrWeM. -

A fe#®e by »M«^^ ®W»,
mb# ^ua?FAKpwvWEtoeHBwa^^

'WMffi^opy<i«?»>#lfeU8 A® TSE 
HHl. COMBE .OF SKEW 'MB. $aBJ!BW>S 
e®mg, Chicas© J

ttWtarspMs reported for the Jothai. to J. H.
COCHRAN.] -

. MA ChmumaN and FunuiDSi I do apt 
know what merit of my own has> conferred up
on me the honor of receiving an invitation as a 
spirit to deliver a lecture here to-night.

When you remember that I have only been 
In Bpirit life It months, and that I must have 
very much Ires experience ^““L0/^™ 
who usually eoatrol this medium, and when 
yon consider that X must 
difficult!®* growing out of that short experience, 
ant the foot that I do not belong to lb® circle 
tf gqidre who usually entrance her, you will 
tito wSider it a Utile .strange. B^^1

"^Sud^a^liil&aligive -Will be
actual experience in Spirit-lite, aad g 
a portion of the testimony of spirits wo We 
parsed from earthly life into the spiritual ex
istence. I have gives four previous addresses 
through this medium eotfeerntog my first ex- 

■ poienoe in Bplrtt-life. if any hate feat those, 
It may perhaps be of some advantage or ®p- 
ttabQtt for what I shell say on to night. I do 
not intetaLto repeat spy more.of what I utter
ed then than is neceasary as a preface to what 
I have to say, since an oft-repeated tale, if it 
tie true, becomes wearisome, and I have mauy

-things which X have yet to impart m addUm 
tothoap. With your permission I.will briefly 
recapitulate the utterances given on these 
three occasions, or four, by saying that in my 
presage from earthly to Spirit-life I experienc
ed no suffering of fear, and at the test stages, 
nope of bodily pain. Though I was perfectly 
conscious of the ©nd of earth life and of the 
Me into which I was going. Not conscious of 
til that has since beer revealed to me, yet car-. 
ginty of spiritual existence was just as ptipa*

a to me before I loft ray earthly frame as it 
was afterward or ba’ been since. I needed not 
th© evidence which Spirit life afforded to prove 
to m© the reality of the soul's existence after 
death. And I consider that ft lightens the 
way. ■ It makes the valley of the shadow of 
death luminous; that it releases th© mind from 
one of the greatest of human thralldbms, that 
of fear. Spiritualism did this for me. For 
twenty-five years I did not believe, but I knew, 
that tho spirit would live. And during that 
twenty five years I did not fail to pursue this 
subject with directness and sincerity, receiv
ing, through other mediums aud through my 
own msdiumship—for I was fortunate enough 
to possess mediumlrtic powers—th© spirit com- 
mutilations of my guardians and guides. And 
during that twenty five years I derived more of I a8“,™ 
happiness and experienced more of enjoyment | revenyn
than from All the previous experiences of my 
Ke. A preview htil eenta^ Mstt#wa 
me ^# that quarter of a century ®r& 
Death was robbed of its terror.’ Ths dear ones 
of my earth life I supposed lost were restored 
tome. 1 could commune with the greet and 
gooff of whom I had read, but whom I hud 
never soon- I was honored daily with the 
presence of the divine company, before whom 
I seemed to sink into insignificance, and in 
whose hands I placed th© guidance of ray spir
itual Instructions. In the midst of these I was 
also occupied with earthly pursuits, and, I did 
not wholly overcome maoy traits of character 
which repelled mv spirit guardians from me 
at times. In the full manhood of my earthly 
life I was haughty and proud end arrosrant 
and unjust, and these traits repelled the divine 
presor.ee that otherwise might have been near 
me. I was severe sometimes in my judgment, 
and I considered the masses of mankind info-

arose not by my own will, but seemingly by 
here. For I had ntidisoovwdmy *111 power 
as a spirit. I o|ly knew I existed. She boro or 
wafted me to to setae & little feore the earth, 
and there I seemed toptwe unable to proceed. 
Turning towurruetite stiff: “I mart now 
leave y<u for a time to your own reWioM." 
E did reflect And all my life, 6twy though 
un^ dted same up tefinv m as though it were'a 
personality • Every false opinion; every harsh 
won! an4 judgment; every person to whom I 
taWMtte word a unkindneM, of of 
>honi I usd thought unkindly, seemed to 
stand before me to my mind’s vision eomtemn- 
Mme. I saw toy fatitetaff utyimpafAffton# 
ntaretiitire. * * * ml®, W i»WW:

unbelief faoe to face, and it was w though a 
floor had clo«d( abutting mo out from what, 
might lie beyond. But presently the sound of 
my new religion reached my ears. I heard a 
gentle knocking that first awakened the con
sciousness of spiritual life. It sounded like 
chisels or drills cutting away on the other side 
of the rock, and then I remembered the sensa
tion that I first experienced when, in the pr» 
enoeotthe ?ox ., I first became aware that 
the sounds of sappings were produced bj' 
wmensKte euce. The sound was now 
repotted to snf' ' ousstaaii, ta preseuty 
to Irw  ̂were rent winder,- tad, Hum by 1£

tell you. X ww permitted to view the spheres 
fit Spirit life from th® rttad-pointof the spirit,. 
Wat of that of etM »1 had previously re- 
tiewtff$iefh. I noticed Men W>g these 
that tite earth there tare w patch®8
of clouds, somewhat like the span apon t|b 
suu. Thesis seemed to hover <9# the gz^t 
centers, the habitations of man. But thro 
spots were not so numerous nor etientiveta I 
flrat supposed on my entfata® to SpirU-l^e. 
But I found of tatoeti/nr-
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mood, which is the surest atmosphere to invite 
heavenly spirits. But they came to me in the 
midst of my earthly pride, and in the midst of 
whatever engrosses the attention of a man of 
fifty years. £ received the consciousness of 
their presence and guidance. And from that 
time forward I lived more in the spiritual than 
in the temporal world, and experienced more 
of spiritual delights. .Some of these experi
ences I have given In a published form to the 
world; others remain in my own consciousness 
added to the inheritance that I have received 
eta I came into this existence. But I looked 
upon death as the ripening. of. the sheaf. I 
threw off my outward body as gladly and eag
erly as the ripening ear of corn does the husk. 
I considered it but husk; it had become an in
cumbrance, and it was feeble and tottering. 
Many of tho faculties refused to perform their 
functions, aud the brain itself became weary 
when the mind and spirit were not. Iwas 
glad of the change. It was a release such as 
none can ever experience until they too have 
passed from earthly to spiritual life. If you 
could change now suddenly from feebleness to 
vigor, from bodily suffering to perfect and ab- 
rolute freedom from pain; if you who are gray- 
haired and whose heads are silvered o'er with 
a^ could now be restored to manhood with 
tho consciousness of your present experience, 
you would understand what my feelings were 
when X passed through death. Already before 
th® change bad fully come, the glimpse of my 
spirit hoiae had been given me, and I entered 
the company of my companions and friends as 
X would have entered in the early days of my 
Ilfs with renewed power and comprehension.

; 1 was fully aware of every moment of time 
[ that elapsed between the decay of the body, 

or elation of breath, and the actual exist- 
cacain spirit. Before the body bad breathed 
its last, my spirit form was already released 
and’ stenoing beside it, and I was watching 
with those dear ones that were left upon earth, 
ths form'which was lying beneath me. I did 
not regret it. Hooked upon it with th© same 
complacency as you would th© cast-off raiment 
whep you have a new and shining garment. I 
bdistted that I was ftuly and entirely prepared 
to enter spiritual life, as it was, so far as fear 
of death and contcIouRness of that life is con- 
owned* But I little taw what preparation 
the spirit requires to enter th© company of 
spiritual beings who have passed from earthly 
life many years. I Util© knew what of dross 
still remains to the spirit wren when freed from 
the temporal body. I HtUo know the lurking 
imperfeetioas that I still found within myself, 
that made me unfit for their divine companion-

uncharitablenesA with its finger Of scorn, all 
these in procession, before I was raised into 
the spheres of my companion and friends and 
I became dismayed. - * '

Then there seemed to come from, the shades 
around me persons to whom I had extended, 
in my official .capacity, the leniency that was 
rather bore of justice than of charity ; some 
upon whom' I had perhaps bestowed alms; 
others whoa I had aided to overcome earthly 
difficulties, and these which came around me 
with tome offering of peace or of love; w® 
flowers or token of remembrance approached; 
the shadows seemed to fall from my eyes, and 
my raiment grew brighter as they approached. 
Then I saw criminals for whom I had secured 
pardon and for whom I had been unjustly cen
sured upon earth. These came with their of
ferings, and they, more than all the others, 
seemed to shed WWwt W my pathway. 
Hut chiefly the crowtiugtanquest was, when 
la the midst of my earth life, I had held hatred 
or unjust thoughts toward any human being,- 
whom I supposed had injured me, for that par
ticular time, and in that instant of spiritual 
existence, I forgave the injustice, and I cast 
aside the remembrance of the wrong, and then 
I felt that I could rise to another state. Before 
I joined my companion, however, I had a 
glimpse of states that are immediately around 
the earthly life. I saw the reeking haunts of 
vice and crime overrun with spirits as degrad
ed as those upon earth; the cesspools that you 
name cities, filled on earth with human being?, 
but peopled in the air above with more beings 
dark aa they. I saw around persons who still 
cling to the outward appearances of wrong, 
and ! thought at first that spirit life was more 
dark than light; that if thia were to bo mv 
abode, and these my companions, I needs must 
despair, for there Beamed a shadowy sphere, 
surrounding the earth holding it in its thrall 
even like a dark and dense smoko. But m I

me, listening to their complaints and wrongs, 
and I saw that each earth-bound spirit was 
tethered by some pride or vanity or hatred or 
other thought that I discovered was ungodly.

I saw that each spirit in there darksome 
places was bound by some passion, or some 
remembrance of former crime, and could not, 
therefore, rise from their condition. .

When I asked them if they bad any wish io 
do bo, they still protested that they were happy 
and contented, and that they could not change, 

they did not wishto change, until this 
revenge, or that particular folly was carried 

» out. Ib my despair I turned me again to the 
thought of my gentle companion, and when I 
■saw her sho w» te aw»y-<®' a green slops 
where there seemed to be a golden atmosphere 
and no clouds. By one strong eSort of tho 
will formed of mingled love aad desire I rose, 
but between her ana me there seemed to be a 
stream, impassable Ithought, end I knew not 
by what process I could erose this stream, 
Presently her voice came Across the water to 
me. “Plunge into the stream.” I needed not the 
second admonition. I did plunge to, but ©very 
globule of the water seemed to me like a small 
point piercing my frame. Every Individual 
fiber experienced a sensation of pain, and if 
they had been scorpions the drops of water 
could not have beep more distinct and stinging 
to my senses. They rolled about my frame 
parting as I approached, but all the time I had 
my eye fixed upon her and seemed to be drawn 
to ha by my own will and hers. * '

When I emerged from the stream the sensa
tion of pain instantly departed, and with it 
there seemed to vanish as it were the shadowy 
appearance that previously had clung about my 
raiment. There seems to have vanished also 
every remembrance of earthly pain. The phy
sical suffering that I had passed through for 
many years had seemed to leave somewhat of 
its enfeebled state upon my spirit. As it pas
sed through that stream my body seemed to be 
invigorated, and my spirit received new pow
ers. I was told by her that I should pass pres
ently to my abode. But as I went along, guid
ed by her gentle presence, we seemed not to 
walk upon the ground, but to float just above 
it, and the ground itself, although tangible, 
seemed less dark and solid than the earth 
which I had frequently trod upon. I noticed 
also a difference in sensation, whereas on earth 
I had listened intently for another sound of 
speech. I was conscious I could read her 
thoughts. But whenever a thought reached 
my mind from her’s, it then did not seem to 
be by speech, but as though the thought it
self were read and known. . .

And no phase of thought passed through my 
mind that she was not Immediately conscious 
of, and replied tome according to her wisdom. 
I thought of Dante in his sublime vision, when 
the object of his search wm also removed by 
the shining stream, and that Paradiso into 
which he was finally admitted became to me 8 
living reality. ?

tie T could get glimWeA of what wai beyond 
them. ^ puMd as soon ai there ?» an 
op&jng, and then X noticed what Ibid pot Sb 
fore obrarved, that all the rocks and unseemly 
forms and shapes that distressed me so, digap 
pored u we passed them; that they had no 
longer any existence, since they had been met 
sad recognised tad vanquisher.

Wo then entered the region, Which for many 
years, she had told me, was prepared. The 
gentler thoughts of my after life; the recogni
tion of frittain spiritual existence; the flow
ers of hope that came up after those of death 
were vanquished. The very thoughts and as
pirations of Itier years wove garlands all about 
me. And lootio erewhae every buried treas
ure of my long life came out to meet me in 
that inner world with added power ata bw 
ty. There were" flowers ata blMBams there 
nameless upon earth, but whichfrott Will recog
nize under tho name of hope aha truth, that 
gradually fade from you In earthly life, and 
human experience tat Wch here J found 

mmortti bloom. There were deeds of 
fiesrihat t Had forgotten, carefully pro-, 

cherished In the sanctuary of t^ie 
nd there was gradually develop- 
d a consciousness of the habita-

served 
inner life.

ship. Bat when they gathered eround me, I 
bw with humiliation that much of my boast
ed strength departed, and that what I suppos
ed would have bees tho shining raiment of my 
spirit was marred dud teiatedwith theshad- 

•owsof tey earthUheea. '
There were still lingering about me the evi- 

- dentes of the pride and haughtiness that I had 
not wholly overcome. There were still harsh 
judgments that seemed to come , up before me 
and seemed to enfold me in the darkness and 

- mist, «31 thought for a time that thia would 
sever mo from the companionship of those I 
loved. But it did not. Gradually my earthly- 
wife, my spirit mamaton, came to mein her 
light and beauty and hade me follow her. I

wherein the Bpirit- 
tatsupta&e clouds 

«u|md^tbe earth? tad you may b® ‘sure 
wherover a pomt of light appears there is a 
cata^r spiritual action h.w $e the ar 
sembly of the nation. It maybe the cot
tage of the lonely peasant Bat a spirit te act-

yop jSM.tbupplntoflKut'’ 1 Ma waen re
vealed to m® £be fact that these sphere® or 
shapes of tight were like inverted cones, the 
point of which seemed to rest upon somertita 
on earth or new them, shedding an aura of 
spiritual light Ata the bRse or larger portion 
of the cone seemed to be connected with some 
spiritual sphere. He stiff to me, “Thatwre 
the manna in which It impresced your mind 
when upou earth* You were the point of the 
cone; the tight gradually centered there from 
my mind to your* and from my sphere, sad 
that made the power or battery, spiritually 
speaking, through which it communicated 
with you.” X looked around and saw num
bers Of these cones, froin the spheres of light 
which I had visited previously, directed to
ward the earth. I saw that it was sometimes 
directed towards a minister in the pulpit, and. 
sometimes towards the man of science in his 
studio; but sometimes it was directed towards 
an assembly of people where some person was 
disecurring upon the powers and beauties of 
Spirit-life. But In every instance it betokened 
the constant and increasing power of th© Bpir- 
it-worid. I visited then; after having inspect
ed the lowermost stages Of Spirit life which I 
have previously described, the next sphere, 
which is that of transition between the earth’s
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tion into whi I should soon pass. I can not, 
indeed I mayfnot. Invade the sanctity of that 
inner dwelling. In heaven as upon earth we' 
have our home and habitation. It io sacred 
from til gaze save those of our friends. The 
spiritual kindred who met mo there were souls 
whoso innermost thoughts were linked with 
mine. Ata my family, of my own immediate 
end dear friends, and of relatives in spirit, that 
I liad not clasped hands with since the days of 
my youth. And I ssy, I can not ask you 
there. But if there ba any one among yen 
here, on your entrance in spirit life, who wish
es to come, I will then invite you and ask you 
to pass through with me, the charming abode 
into which my companion received me; but „
ere I could go into the inner temple, ere the phia, was the first to whom I was introduced 
shrine which had been, prepared was ready to I in this sphere. His particular supervision of 
receive my spirit—again and again did I ex- ’ 3 1 ‘“■! ““ “ ""■ “
periene® the encoriatton of that baptism of 
water. Again and again diff I try. to purge my- 

■ self of ail appearance of outward folly, or 
pride, or ought that could retard my spirit.-: 
But the structure of that habitation itself was 
graceful and simply in form. No style of 
earthly architecture was there. But it seemed 
of bowers and marble and til that is white, and 
beautiful, ata shining, and transparent, mak
ing happy the abode.of the spirit in the region 
of thought. I noticed every object, however 
palpable, seemed transparent, ata X could see 
the globules coursing through the arteries of 
Qowere and could behold the minute fibers in 
every portion of the structure. I noticed that 
thoughts seemed to be engraven there, the 
most secret and best of my earthly thoughts, 
os if placed in that mind sanctuary to await 
my arrival. And then after all this, I seemed 
to rest On awakening, X was in another 
place, and I was conscious of the presence of 
another guide. I was upon an open plain, 
which seemed to extend to the horizon on one 
side, and on the other were mountains. Be
fore me my spirit guardian; tho ono who for 
many years had directed my investigation and 
teachings of Spiritualism. At first I thought 
it must be a higher presence, so bright was hia 
raiment, so shining his face. But I booh dis 
covetd by my own vision and by intuition and 
by his presence,’that ItYM sope'ote thtahe 
who was named on earth Lord Bacon. His at
mosphere was a pale blue like glimmering of 
light through a stained glass that is perfectly 
crystaUne, which shone out with intensityand 
its rays seemed directed Into my very spirit; 
but seemed to probe my innermost soul with 
its presence, ana I thought ho was weighing 
my follies. I thought that my intellectuaipow- 
ors were deficient and ho was judging me by 
that deficiency. It was not a question of 
heart, as it had been with my previous guides, 
but it was now a question of understanding. 
You can not dream for a Biagio moment how 
superficial, and false, and vain the tissues and 
fabrications of my earthly thinking seemed. 
All my knowledge, which I doomed considera
ble, seemed to vanish or appear like cobwebs. 
My system of philosophy seemed probed 
through and through, and Iwas the net-work 
of sophisms. What I had supposed to be the 
.............................................................. "loanee of a

atmosphere and the first sphere of tho inter* 
stellar spiritual existence. This la mostly the 

.sphere of spiritual or .moral healing for all 
who are readv to pass from the earth’s atmos
phere, and who have been earth-bound, enter
ing that spiritual healing.

Dr. Benjamin Rush, formerly of Philaffel- 
bia, was the first to. whom I .was introduced

But I had other lessons and experiences. 
We seemed ip approach a place where there 
were mountains on either side and projecting 
rocks, and these to all appearances were as tan
gible as any mountains or rocks that I ever 
saw. But as I approached them, they took a 
diHeicat form, and upon the rocks wore on- 
graven as in living words many of my former 
utterances and thoughts that I supposed had 
boon revealed to no man, and then behind 
thorn I saw weeds of various unseemly shapes, 
and these seemed to bo the lesser of mv imper
fections. I shrank back in horror, and I said: 
“Is this the home into which I am to be ed- 
miMt” and she said to me: “Tea must 

' pees by and recognize every thought and deed 
of your earth life. If yOv have overcome it, 
it can not harm you, and if you have not. you 
can not’have> better place to over coms st than 
here and now.” Bo I met them beneath her 
gentle gaze, sho all this time leading the way 
silently, and when any special humHiatinn or 
experience was engraven upon rocks or trass, 
that I wished was not there, she would seem 
to turn away and not witness my humiliation. 
It was enough that I should experience it and 
so pass on and on. Sometimes there wore 
technical difficulties, and I seemed asain to ex- 
psrionce the intellectual troubles of my early 
life, and at one time I came Against a solid bar
rier, or what Seemed an impassable rock, and 
upon this was written, “Infidelity.” I turned 
as if to know what it could mean, and then I 
saw other words, “Doubt.” and “Materialism,” 
“Intellectual Folly/’ and thessrefefred to a pe
riod in my life when my religious views were 
shaken, and when material science gained su
premacy ow Jay reason. I had been with her 
s member or attondantof the Chile tian church; 
she was a zealous devotee; I had been a be
liever, For many years before her death I had 
been an tabtiitirer,hut Lneva told ha of it. 
But in this prasate ted that hour I met the

school boy’s opinion. I doomed that he was 
criticising my intellectual methods and I saw 
immediately the flaws that had existed in my 
mental structure. How I wished I could es
cape from hia presence. No truant boy in the 
presence of an irate master ever longed so to 
flee from the chastisement, as I did from that 
gentle and penetrating yet flrm gaze. It seem
ed I should cry out with the pain of self-exami
nation and scrutiny. It seemed to me as 
though I had possessed no intallectual merit 
whatever, and that in no point of human phi
losophy had truth ever, been reached by mo. 
I considered my. time had been wasted while 
I stood there before bis eye. And all the 
splendid visions I had on earth for ameliorat
ing the. condition of man by codifying and 
changing the laws seemed the veriest nonsense. 
Then after tho utmost humiliation, I thought— 
and thought gave me strength to meet bis geza 
—atleastl have been true. If my convictions 
had biwa sadly faulty I had not shrunk from 
what I believed to re right. And then there 
came a look of tenderness in his eyes, anil I; 
felt that I was in tho position of a favored pu
pil and friend. Ho talked to me in the lan* 
gusge of tho spirit, which is ,thought, and ask
ed mo if I wished to be gradually instructed in 
the methods of my now-found life. Swiftly, 
as if with tho power of hia will and mine, for 
I found now that when I willed to do anything 
I immediately had th© power to do it, he pas
sed on, I remaining by his ride, until upon a 
little higher eminence than tho one where we 
had both stood I saw an assemblage of people. 
There seemed multitudes there; and around 
shining centers, that were is-wy direction, 
there seented groups of peotiergathabd, as if 
listening or discoursing. This* he said, was 
ths general council of his sphere, wherein were 

. discussions as by teacher and pupilof the great 
questions of philosophy,. Here persona, were, 
instructed as to the methods in which they 
should teach other spirits; or certain persona 
were dispatched to -earthly spheres to seo if 
'they rotud make itopressfons there. - I'found 
there was a shining centre awaiting him, end 
he took his place amohg the group that scan-; 
ed his pupils, after having-first ©ychtagedspmfe 
words with anafeWi&^|08& name I did 
not then know. ■ But finally she groups seemed 
to disperse and the conversation ended, and, 
without knowing the cause, I was not then 
aware of-much, that they had said, and we 
pahseden. ■
‘ This finished toy first interview with- nay 
guid& Btitsultaqutatty, and brother Inter
views, I waived whti I shaBnow proceed to

it seemed to extend over a vast region; and 
for every form and shape of healing the atmos
phere seemed adapted and the scenery blended. 
There were criminal asylums instead of pne- 
one. As there seemed to be be an asylum for 
souls, I said. “What is this?” He arid: “It is 
fa the morally and spiritually inArm.” Then 
I said: “Do you have any prisons a jafisf” 
“The prisons are sear the earth and.its spsro. 
Every soul that is earth-bound 18 in prison. 
But when they enter thia sphere it is into an 
asylum that they come.” Then I said: “You 
don’t believethat crime should be punished?” 
Hesaldi “We believe that crime is the result 
of mental disease. Yon would not punish, s 
man forthe head-ache or’fever? You. would, 
not cause Mm to be hung because ha badSs 
broken fimb? . How then do you o®ft M 
for bls moral faculties are maimed?”

■ A new light dawned upon me. X had 'tew 
lenient to criminate because I pitted them, hut 
I bad been severe nw crime. Could it ba 
possible that all the earthly methods were 
wrong, and that here I found in the second 
stage of Spirit life that human justice was at 
fault? Tho word justice seemed to pale in my 
mind, and there c*me out another word more 
shining and beautiful, which was that of char
ity.” And I found that in this sphere of men
tal and spiritual healing, all who were maimed 
or spiritually deformed were received, and 
whatever their crime dr WiO'eWrtti 
been, of whatever kind, they receive# the best 
insfructionneMSsary to relievo them.

You know that in well regulated hospitals, 
tho wards are removed as far as possible from 
one another, and indeed if it were possible it 
would be well that every patient should be is
olated. In this moral and spiritual asylum I 
found that whosoever was very weary or bad 
been tempted by mingling with mankind, was 
placed in some sequestered, cool retreat, sur
rounded by every influence that would lead 
them away from the thought of their deformi
ty. We generally punish criminals on earth 
by reminding them constantly that1 they are 
criminate. We generally take opportunity 
when inspecting prisons or visiting criminate 
to tell them bow dastardly is their crime, and 
how dreadful is their sin. and I found here 
that there was no such method. But the great
est precaution was taken not to affect to know, 
even, of the offense which the prisoner had 
committed. And it there was a poeitive mor
al obliquity, the more tender were those in at
tendance of them.

You know it is customary in good society to 
ignore physical defects. If a blind person is 
near you, you all seek by every possible 
means to cause him to forget bls blindness. 
You enter' into conversation with him, and 
praise his thoughts and words. Morally this 
is not done upon earth* Ptapta reprobate one 
another for moral blindness, . In Spirit-life I 
find that ho who is morally blind is treated 
with the Mme tenderness that y»u, in goo# k* 
cicty, treat those physically infirm. An in
firmity Is never referred to. He has -the ds- 
feats of an immoral constitution to outgrow 
and overcome, and when ho becomes strong 
enough his own consciousness becomes the 
gfBteut wtiw ta'jsfetht 1 i

Th© spirits will spon: enough after find 
out their dfflcienclM. It is because of tho 
manner of arousing bis combstireness that a 
man will adhere to character most frequently. 
I have in my own earthly experience met with 
prisoners, when 1 wm engaged In prieonn* 
form, whom I waa batiefled would reform Si 
released from csatesssE? In the penitentiary. 
I have myself .tided to th© release ©f such per- 
sons, well knowing that. by Woir bpndeeo 
they would only Ire hardened more and more.

Would You Know Yourself?
Consul with A. B. BCTBBABCAfi»*» known
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Come in parson, or send by letter slock of your Hair, 

or Hand-writing, ora Photograph; fee wingveyoaa cor
rect delineation of Character, giving instructions tor self 
improvement, by telling what. faculties to cultivate and 
what to restrain, giving your present PtafM, Meats! 
and Spiritual condition, giving Fast and Fatpse Evohte, 
Telling what kind of a medium you can develop into, if 
any. what brudnew or profession you are beat «Ms* 
tea for, to be successful In life. Adnea and counsel in 
business matters, also, advice in reference to marriage; 
the adaptation of one to ths other, and, whether you are 
tea proper cor dition for Marriage, Hints and advice to 
those that are In unhappy married reiaitosss. how to ■ 
Bite their path of Ufa smoother. Further, will giro aa 
examination of diseases, and. correct 'laguoete. with a 
written praeerinUon and instructions for hone treat- 
snenfc which, if the patients follow, will improve their 
health and condition every time, if it does nos adect a 
cure, . ■ .

DELINEATIONS.
ResIstreatzdlseaweMA®^^
Itaa: Brief Delineation, $100: Fell and Wto 

Delineation, #%; Diagnosis rf Dteeue. $1.03; fe 
mwlasnd PEcrcription, 88,00: Full and Qomptate Da* 
lineation with ptaguoMs and Proscription, $SM 

. ’ Address A. B. SEVERANCE. 41? Milwau
kee <. Milwaukee. Win. vMti.

'‘SOJEUOEwHEALTK”
A book of about art pages. by Maw B&xaa Grevaa. of 
SO. fiotemof a sjstess of scfenMo healing 
feat apto to every eompWt Explains clowiy tlic 
origin of aUeilBrase and how communicates and pta 
EtiKi^sMtog which is power in thamlndof tho pe&plo 
BWsnfewiaiasidteepit A wort: to be needled, 
every oae esn become a tscMBfsl practitioner. A tber- 
6# and practical txplunation of mtnd-re^itoE, mesaes- 
WEtteptemiWtfSpKiiMMsiitaWPt ths 
control Soul can holdover grace anil how Christ heals 
the tick* Hasten to itsraderatradlng and demonstrative 
proof. Practitioners already to the field. Aerate wanted.

CoHTxrers:—Natural Science; Imposition and Demao* 
nation: Spirit and Matter; .Croatian: From end Atone
ment; MarriagsThysIPIogy; Healing the Siti. -

Paxi a m-erat postpaid on’recelpt of price, by the 
OHBlSriAN 8CI8NFI8T PU8. CO., P. O. Box IBM,

For safe In Boston: .by totteati. Brooks A Cd., 
"WnWoaK--------- J-------------- • ------------ WIlii "

FinsT Proposition.—The Christian Religion, as set 
forth ia the New Testament, is trae in fact and of divine 
origin. Bargees, affirmative; Underwood, negative.

Second Fbotosihok.-The Bible is erroneous in 
many of its teachings regarding science and morale, 
and is of human origin. Underwood in affirmative; 
Burgess Ie negative.

Every person who likes to -hear both sides of o.qnea- - ' 
tion, ana to be apprised of what can be said by each dis
putant, should avail themselves of tho opportunity of 
.procuring this valuable work.

Tho advocate of Christianity, President Bonossa, of 
the Northwestern University, Indianapolis, Is every- 

' thing he has.been represented to be. An eloquent 
speaker, whoso words escape from his mouth, clothed 
with a living earnestness which can not'fall to find a 
responsive echo in the heart of the “Orthodox-”

“B, F. Underwood, of Boston, makes moie impree- 
■sion-oh the thinkers,by his facts, authorities ana the
ories, and when those need more forclbleUtepresBioD, io 
not inferior to Buboebs as an orator, The difference 
between him and Buboess in that respect, is, that tho 

- latter Ie abnoat at all times eloquent, and generally ap
pealing to tho sympathies of his audience; whilst, Mb. 
Unsbuwood does notrely on the momentary influence 
oflangnsge, but advances idea after idea; fact after fact, - 
theory after-theory, with such startling rapidity, that 
tho most profound attention is necessary to grasp them.

Itott 183 pp. In paper, 60 cts.; cloth, th Postpaid. * . 
^sr 'eolo, whoIesalB and retail, by the timers- 

maaoit^iMiBjBHeHKe Hoffs#, Chicago.

I found thii method carried out in Spirit- 
life to the absolute extreme, and wh^a once a 
spirit was admitted into this healing sphere 
there is bo reproof for or thought of bis of
fense or imperfections. I found that whatso
ever would tend to alleviate the suffering, ^hat 
was unconsciously brought to bear upon the 
mind. If a mother had been made insane up
on the earth by the loss of her child, I found, 
that mental equilibrium was restored, not all 
st once, by tanging the child into bar pres
ence, but by placing her in some position 
where she could see the child playing far og. 
At last the child would be brought near her. 
Whatsoever soul in Bpirit-life could work the 
healing balm oh tho ciimiESlsaa sinsick aoul, 
that spirit was summoned from his or her 
abode to be the attendant upon the staoriog 
one. You sen judge > of the methods of that 
sphere when I tall you that all seems silence. 

. ahApeffection, governed byjhoealm will-pow* 
er and stogie action of this individual mind. 
But Dr. Rush told me that whst I saw, was on
ly one of th© smallest portions' of that healing 

■sphere. That ho carried his soul into the 
work, in the-Bpirit-Ufe. - You well remember 
When the cholera broke cut in FMMphls, 

^'^ ;•< ■:■--teo^a^ ■?.

■ MUBjfeD^^TOQ^:.' j' /
- - ' - ' GOHi&tinMS . . . '

The Principles of Spiritist Qoctrine
, '. ' -ON '\ ■ ' ’

S>BE IKaa^TAtlTT OF TBKaom: ®®B KA- ■ iaw# 0F BPZRIT8 AKb IfflURBBLATJ0M '
WITBYJfBB: TBEJiOBAt.I.AWtTBXPBBa- - B

■ w®®«W'
ACCdBDWTqTABJ’fi&Oftl??«SOFJW,^^ ’ ’

hoaek^daww*’'^ r
. ’ BY ALtAN HARDEC. | •

?M»m w« ™« Fmbto®, wstaHeisa® I
AKDTffmxixraTB'iiriMW, > - - - |
gfjmmojiwsita ; - |

Tho Work contains a fine steel-piste portrait
■ of the Author. . ,

TMebookU era! rat «8 s companion ?daw« to the 
• Ewe of Meditsb. by the mm? author, ®a for this pus- 
Sa is pri» ted on r similar style of i»p«r,' and to Mad*

, etc.. sBUoni With thsprtJsgwaa
t an hoar whea sway fie ptfee, trained to the seed a, 

text bwta for 'BSd-iiltsesMhwgouttroowleagaeEnc-anb 
tog life pad fib bolragtogs, bou-sew rad to tm are 
tamlaff their MtesHo® to tbs dMsis of the Sj&itBfl . 
WliW^> ibis wim to celraW to SB -
‘. Ste wSipS^ by Anna msciweA'ifrliig as 

4t dors A fira rad rosMblerkst'h-o? Wall's for“E«- 
fee’e”) exparfraeeB, and the exqu rifely AntemMetf- '' 
plate p.-itr, it of thl« colobrated geutiraira, are of them-

beveled boards, Nack and gold.- Prise, 9U7S, post* 
•Kereea.. . - . ;-

r MFos Bate, wholesale rad refaU.Uy the Scioto 
RuiAsrasaoAnPinHiiBBiKe Horan, Chisago. ’ - Jpg

presor.ee
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TRUE SPIRITUALISM. By-Normtm Leander;
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. For sale by ths 
Baisio-ftiuoaoEiiiOAi; Pobushihg House, 
Chicago. . .
This is a beautiful little brochure of saventy 

two pages, full of thought, an epitomoof Spir
itual PailoBophy, so thoroughly condensed 
feat it scarcely auows of quotation. It may 
be safely pronounced one of the beat if not fee 
best statement of Spiritualism' published. It 
is a Mdk * Spiritualist niay place in fee hands 
of a-skeptic, wife just pride, as a thorough 
prenentafem of-hirtelicL Its objectis t'o an
swer the question, “ What is Spiritualismt” 
The author dOM-not think the “exposures” 
throw doubt on fee genuine manifesta- 
itaBS. “Tfttfe ntterrafiera; its march is on- 
wafd, its force irresistible. Error, fanaticism, 
end credulity at tithes may appear to over- 
WM, iti but the apparent triumph will be of 
Ci'SJt deration; the latter must perish.”

The teachings of Spiritualism are presented 
in nineteen propositions, which form the eub- 
jests of all too brief chapters of proof and Ulus- 
trafem. Space Will not allow their full quo- 
MM Mt the following will show the truly 
philGtophical spirit ■ which permeates .fee 
whMA '

If we felt disposed to criticise, all our objee- 
tionFag#6it.the Mok would fall on-the first 
propS^MS,—.' • . ■
■*TOt^#Btf«aeW#of life, omanat-. 

iEg^b'sf' fee great first cause, the Divine 
Min'd, fee greatfipirit,”—in IlIufltratiiBg vMeh 
hafeys: -

“Now if we can comprehend a great ocean 
of iwtttMafilQg from the grand centre, con
taining wifein it fife, law, order, cauSfe, effect 
and ptutpOte, Wb need go no further. Outside 
of feta all ta myth.”

Bat although we db not sanction fee use of 
fee term Gbd, wb certainly will nofTdiepute 
wife this definition. -The mind may fail In' 
its ulUttade grasp of the “grand centre?’Whihh 

'Ises liked pulsating heart or brain id fee vor- 
tes of the Universe, but we must grant this to 
bo a sublime image worthy of fee Infinite it 
Gtrivestoportfay.

In feta ocean of life we observe order, law, * 
effect, and beyond, like billows one beyond- 
another, causes in an illimitable series. Be- 
£3860 our mortal shore Une and fee pulsating 
centre which forces these waves of causation 
onward,ta an infinitude we can not bridge. It 
is a vast unknown. Shall it be called God? 
So has it always Men, and hence fee subject 
of endless misunderstanding.

The following concise statements appeal to 
.feo understanding wife axiomatic force:

“ fid. That forms of matter are fee result of 
fee operation of natural laws, unseen vital 
force, invisible powers, operating in this sea of- 
Ufa, under the guidance of Infinite Wisdom, 
for a purpose.

“3-d.. Thatfe&eferine of matter,: from’ 
fee lowest to the highest, came into existence 
in accordance wife the laws of necessity in the 
©hina plan,

“4th.- The great centre of all. things being 
opiriferi, all power ta necessarily spiritual

“GA. That the body bring but matter, is 
formed a covering for the spirit by the opera
tion of natural law, .in accordance wife fee re- 
qulremantaand necessities of eachindividual 

-fee Us use, serve its porno®, and then by fee 
operation Of thepame law, disintegstes and 
fades away. The living organized spiritual being 
remains and is immortal, having continued 
identity, mental and moraFgrowth.

“ fife. That growth and. developmentis fee 
law of the human being and ta .fee endless 
progressive destiny of all,

“life. That happiness and misery depend 
on fee growth and development of moral 

■purity.
“ 15th. That man as the offspring of fee 

Divide, has within him a germ of divinity, 
which is ever prompting him towards parfec 
tion, and that al! evil iu man is a want of har
mony with his divine principle, caused by ah 
undeveloped mental and moral condition. .

“ 19th. That in proportion to man's moral 
purity wfll be his happiness hero and hereaf-

Truly fee author sayh:
“ Man needs no evidence but aknowledge of 

his own'nature ,to prove immortality."
The author seems to disparage “materializa

tion add moving of heavy bodies,” and oven to

“That nature’s laws can be suspended and 
held in abeyance by spirits to such a formida
ble extent, needs confirmation from a very 
high, authority.” That clairvoyants see spirits 
proves nothing for they see with their spiritual 
perception.

Yet he quotes from a communication to ex
plain how “Materializations " areaccomolish- 
od by the spirits, from which we gather that he 
places this whole list of phenomena among fee 
as yet uhdelefminedaubjecte,which await more 
complete investigation. In this’ be is second
ed by many able Spiritualists. His - test for 
manifestations is severe, Mt none too much so 
to give full value to fee genuine. . '

“fst. Very fw mdciums who follow the 
exhibition* of spirit manifestations aa a busi
ness arc reliable. They generally codsuit the 
will and wishes of feose who. patronize them. 
Every honest investigator will , acknowledge 
this to bS ^. : - f

gad. Whe&m&diimxsMOMitpU'OW^ 
ia? about certain arbitrary “conditions,” to be 
slseiv^ by the circle,it is not a favorable sign 
^“S'^^ben’ 3w& and mdsic are re-. 

qaWdfor fee display dftM Spirit maWesta? 
11925,1 fee investigator may feel aMUfed that 
inpffitaottji^s^to^piMtW -

“4th. , when spirits refuse in. any vfayto 
* identity ilfctfMfrrest ^w answreni to 
plain questionfl; or TM cotflmbfiteations they 
s-ive are shrouded in mystery, it tavory seldom 
that the medium Ie not an Impostor.”

Thwe taste are in some iwipects too swera, 
cspccMy that relating to darkw* Md music, 
alfeMkh ..those .eUMenU have been much

favtefijjfctpb (rf 
feo“rc^eriailzst!oa3”addthe phMomeM of 
movwgaqdiwportlag ponderable bodies by 

■ spirit iimaenco are too strong to M gainsaid, 
w?eri if we allow for the mmfilgM cbaS, 
which at times almost conceals the moiety of 
gr*. ' . • ' -

tThMmderiBat once impressed v^th, tho | thedoximages regardless of whois hurt, he 
conviction that a master mind has sat itself to g knows true worth when he s'ees it. The lect- 
taacn, and that that mind ia / thoroughly per- i urea upon Paine and Humboldt convtaee fee 
suaded, and honeft in ita purpose. The writ-1 reader of this.. Those who have hot read the 
ten uage to the shadow of th® strength which I book should take an early opportunity to-do 
indited it. ■ so,re8ervingtheirqwnjadgementontheCoI- 
/.Dr. CroweRheverforgeta too amenities of oael’a opinions, as he does on fee opinions of

©Users,reMed authorship. He treats those who Also 
gree With him, wife a courtesy which sever, 
failfl him, and his criticisms are impartial Md 
appreciative. The presentation of the claims 
of Modem Spiritualism and the tracing of the 
great streams which flow through it out of fee 
vaghe and misty past; the illustration of its 
connection and similarity With primitivs . . _ . _ _ , ,
Christianity,- could not have' fallen int» Wtar r^^J^SS®^ Cary Eggleston,
hands. Auheseta forth infee preface, he G-J-BataamsSons, K..Y. - . ■
does not compare these as “ systems,” “but in t VICTORIAN POETS. By Edmund Clarence S 
their phenomena, their prindpleif and funds-i mon. <LiL,Osgood & Co., Boston. ’ 
mental teaching” they are fee same, and feat I the sheberd ladt, atm other Poems, 
fee creeds and various dogmas, atid doctrinal1 ’ ’ • - - - - - -
views which have originated' add besom® in
corporated in the Church, constitute no essen
tial part of true Christianity, Mt on fee con
trary are connections of it, and have bsM fee 
means of leading Modern Christians froz^ the 
simple and grand spiritual truths, which give 
force and vitality to teachinea and example of 
Jesus and his disciples. “While fee phenome- 

> aa c£ feasible ar« whole ‘ are revived/* • “the 
! doctrines and teachings'’* * * of fee New 
Testament whtelf are reaffirmed and' xetahght 
by Modern Spiritualism.”

The twenty five chapters are devoted to aplr- _____ ____„ _
it writing, levitation and conveyance by spirit I BomTKftig, Cmh,Soff tab Sinecures; 
po^er. insensibility to fire, clairvoyance Md I Madcap Violet; About Bankers; Walter fa- 
somnamMHata, ctataWta dreams «< I age Laudor; Drift-Wood; Scientific' Motak

ecstasy. Holy Ghost, heresies I i^y; Oaresat Literature; NeM’s.
’Spteftworil™^ 4,T^8v?^?°; Eeazee—(S. E. Wolls &

1 the Church (three chapter^,) Co., N. Y.) Gonteata From tha Cradle to

looks >eefr<

FARM LEGENDS, by Will Carleton,' author of 
Ferm Ballads, litarated,. Harper Brothers, 
New York.

MS oumm^l/ AI«»B/X| BUU- V&UCl IV 
Jean Ingoloa Roberta Bros., Boston.

•«©ease of s#H ««W W art «1 
fliecott'o? fee togftrcoafcsMg tte ^te- 
terious habit on© month!

ogoMottitt PoBUSHzae Bows 3nMM«, Chi
cago. RoamS.

BteTO«m®h«tfta8fe the aMtty 
< the Board of M« ©a Boston''w&o 
control Ita. Robimoa’I' ®&fflmsl^ Bat 
wo setaM^ guarantee. a HIWl w 
cution of fee abOT© po^ta-^, Io-

Ptaft Mm
■ «#BT SLADE, CLAKMV9YAMH, 

HO. IS WEST OTEf-Hffi® ST., HewYori

q^ffly^JTHHS ASSWKKSD BH B. W.1H®, 
P^4 West 82ndSt, Now York. Terms: $3 and three 
Mja postage stamps. Money refunded if «g®&

' mmemiomAMEST,.
SEW ,3# CEMTa TO DR. ANOHfiW WM

Troy, N, X„ and ootoia a farg®, highly UltEtesJai 
bools on tha ayateE of Vitalising Treatment.

I

Sagafees We Jaraarayj,- 1ST®.

Mabosw. jwaic—(A. J. Wheeler, Slemphis,' 
Tenn ) The cohiente of feta magazine are co 
mad of deep interest to th® craft. This Jew- 
el' always spashlas. * • ,

ta S&w? -OWoa S^o.;#. X) Con
tent®. Dete Lady Disdain; Birring the strong; 
The Hattone! Surveys; Woman’s Occupations; 
BeijbanDde; Only a Voice; The Japanese 
Stage; Tn® English Interregnum; Apple Bios-

. ions; trance and 
aiid contentions, pray 
gete, death, the Spirit . . .
Spiritualism and the Church, (three chapters,) 
Spiritualism and Science, (two chapters,) eon- 
elution wife appendix oh materializations. Ie 
treating all these great subjects, the author be
gins by tracing out illustrative phenomena in 
fee Bible, and having laid his .foundation 
there, , works his way up to the modern of 
similar character, with research that seeme 
.exhaustless. He binds the old and thenew to-
gether wife chain# of adamant and makes it 
impossible to reject one without rejecting both. 
To give any thing like a review of the varied 
contents of this woik would be impossible in 
the limits of these columns. They cover the 
whole vast field of Spiritualism, ancient mid 
modern. No class of manifestations are omit
ted, but all are examined and copiously repre
sented by facta. Spiritualism is presented es 
a who!e,wlth & thoroughness'add completeness 
which leaves little more to be said. It is a li
brary Wifein itself.

To those woo yet cling to fee doctrines of 
fee Church, who accept the Bible more or lean 
as authoritative, these columns,have inestima
ble value. They will lead such up to the 
bright and glorious fields of Spiritualism over 
a pathway so direct and easy, they will feel no 
jolt or jar, nbr will they perceive the causeway 
which spans the interval between fee old sod 
the new.

To every Spiritualist the work has inestima
ble value as a storehouse of facta and theories, 
and a complete presentation of fee claims and 
tesebinga of hia system of philosophy. la fee 
condufing pages Dr. Crowell designates 
Bpirimalista as, “All those who believe in a 
spiritual world, and in intercourse between 
that world and this, and in the phenomena and 
philosophy of Modern Spiritualism.”

He estimates thenumber of. such in fee, 
Hailed States to be three millions. Although - 
this is far below fee estimates of many, yet he 
justly asks:

“When in fee history of fee world cans 
parallel case be found in which three millions 
of mostly intelligent converts have been made 
within a quarter of a century to a cause or be
lief which has neither wealth, nor earthly in- 
fiilenca or power to aid it, while against it 
have been arrayed nearly all the wealth, influ
ence audpower of fee land? If in the past 
qdatter‘~d£li 'centtfty feta vast &iny of converts 
t > Spiritualism has appeared on the scene like 
ode of Ite own materialized spirit forms, what 
will be the ber of those Who will swell Ite 
ranks of,fee end of another quarter of a cjE- 
tury?4*

The following will find response in fee heart 
of any Bpfatuuist:

.“ The fierce zeal which derives its Aspira
tion from the erroneous conviction, that ’he 
who beliovefe shall be saved, and he who be- 
lieveth not shall be damned,’ should have no 
place in fee minds of believers in our own 
charitable Christian faith, for we know all 
shall be ultimately saved. Our zeal should be 
based altogether on .fee-desire to impart our 
knowledge to others, so that they may partici
pate with us, and be made better and hap
pier.” . . ‘ -

In Spiritualism he sees fee only evidence of 
immortality, and as it convinced him of Ite 
truthfulness and converted him from dreary 
materialism, he desires to present it to all the 
world in its most pleasing and attractive as
pect In this he has admirably succeeded. 
His work must exert 8 great and goodly inflti- 
ence over the preset fee country, by which 
the ideas of the people are in' a groat measure 

, not only expressed but controlled. / Its high 
literary merit and exhaustive cumulation' of 
evidence can not fail of recognition, and of ad
vancing the status of the cm

THE IDENTITY OF fOTTlVk CHRISTIANI
TY AND MODERN SPIRITUALISE. By Su- 
gene,Crowell, M. D. Pp. 516, Boe, Published 
by the author, N.-T. For sale by the Reugio-

^PHtLOSbPKIOM. P8BM8EW9 KOOS^ ChiCf&O.
^TiWrcoudvohiineoftbta admirable work 
just issued from the press, lean ableconclu- 
giss of the flrat, and oven more iatofine. be
ing fee rip-sued fruit, of one of fee most able, 
and scholarly minds in fee ranks of SpirU- 
utHra. Dr. Crowell writes In a style pleas 
tug to all elsuss of readers. He is never high 
fi i^a. naver takes the side or the dwoutant, 
indulges la so cint or dogmatism. Ha h «j. 
ways generous, impartial, aechratc, and chari
table towards others, Hagoss ctrait forward 
wife fee work in hand, fiaWog write he 
rests. There is no time lost by introductions 
or conclusions. He hits fee mark, cud fewtag 
done sib coatent, s ■
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(edi®tes fflagtieOni aaJ BleetfsKr,
The aiAeKBTI© PO.WBEBS cure ah Ae- 
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• The Atlantic Moms.Y<—(H-O-Houghton 
& Co., Boston.) Contents. Private Theatri
cals; A Painted Fan; Lincoln’s Plans of Ee- 
construction, A Bit of Secret History; The 
Dead Connoisseurs’ Friends; - Going South; 
Jacques Jasmine; Amie; One of the Thirty 
Pieces; Sunset oft the Bear Camp; The Mafla- 
siof-Sicily; Old Woman’s Gossip; Sonnets; 
The Revere Catastrophe; A Familiar Letter; 
Four New Books of poetry; Recant Litera
ture; Art; Education. ’ ;
. The Oveelahd 4J.H Camany & Co., Sag 
Francisco) Contents. Victoria and the Vic 
toriano; Love and Money; The Power of 
Te&re; Five Miles on a Keel; Among the 
Rains of Rime; The Little Troubadour; Lit- 
ertifere and Art in California; A Quarter Cen
tennial Review; Ei Caballo De Mi Q«do; 
Hearts and Hands; A Russian Boat Voysgo; 
Tae Eonniflold Claim; Tnoueht; The Pit Riv
er Canon; The Pioneers of Norway Fiat; The 
Rope Makers; In Memorials; Poem; Prose; 
Etc.; Current Literature. - -

The Eclectic.—(E. R. Pelton, publisher,N. 
Y.) Contents. Embellishments—TheFlower 
Gatherers; George Washington and his Fami
ly; Materialism and its Opponent®; Sherman 
and Johnston and the Atlanta Campaign;* The 
History of Twins; Automatic Chess and Card 

^Playing; The Elf King’s Youngest Daughter; 
Her Dearest Foe; Two Danes; Thorvaldsen 
and Andersen; The Dutch and Their Dead 
Cities; A Roman Round-Robin; O’Conneilis- 
aa; The Birds of the Polar Region; Jonathan; 
Recent History of the Pitcairn Islanders; 
Snow Drops; Literary Notices; Foreign Liter
ary Notes; Science and Art; Varieties. -

Popolab Sotekce.—(D. Appteton & Co.', N. 
Y) Contents. The Comparative Psychology 
of Man; The Horseshoe Nebols in Sagittarius; 
Science Teaching in English Schools; Modern 
Biblogicri Inquiry; The Sand-Blast; Instinct 
and'Acquisition; Prince Rupert’s Drops; The 
Ownersnip of the Dead; Tua Relations of Wo
men to Crime;* The History of Twins, as a 
Criterion of the Relative Powers of Nature and

ESB/JUA9 ® ^MaMaSfiiSMiaBCTg
S®^ Broadway, Mew Sark ©23#, 

Braaeft ©Klee, 134 Warren tea’, Chicago, BL'

Bl«6 Wa#M

»AM0NTH.—Agente wantea overywasa. 
BtisinesBhonorable and firet-daES. Bartle- 
niora esat tea. Adta J. WORTH <6 CO., 
St. Louis. Mo. vlOBotia

dey at home. Age ate waatel. Outfit and 
®l®.tera4 fees. THUS & CO., Auguste, Mains. 
V,9ult62 - '

«A WEEK to Ageaw. Old and Young, Mala 
aid Female, hr their I jetillty.' Stems and 
OUTFIT EREE. AMresa P. O. VICKBEY 

& Co.,AugtiBta, Elaine. . - vlMES

won lor' - -11 HIES W at HOME that pays. Send otsinp for partica- 
” ters to B. Harris £ Co., S9 East 14th St., N. I.

visnetil.________________________ - , ' .
Moimr and. traveling expenses paid to 

9vV -aletmenwho can- sell our mods; ana better 
wages to general agents. Address, ARGAND K ®DM 
CO. Chicago, Inn. vlSaMK

*Dfsb &oto,awQ X Beiehe?-
Have tUacovared a remedy for Kearfas disease eraca- 
fully, by Masuittead Water and Fs^em.

We will examine uni treat patients at any distasco 
successfully. Please-Eend «loc!totJBlr'iS(Sagiioai< 
^kessa.

Tbkks—EorDfc®toste and first treatment, 83.00. > , 
Cgaoelo, £2 10.
Address, Susquehanna Depot, Sucqa. Co.,Pts. Baz®. 
yitalWi' .

Dk.tt.A,BW»P, , ' - 

Kagaetifl Beater, 455 W. BmH'^ St., fifiicage - 
- Dr. Bteitop makes medical examinations and treats ths 

- sick under spirit contiol-. He is peculiarly successful in 
curing diseases wiiere the catice te obscure or unknown 
and drugs nave proved tteslees.

Those desiring esami. aim by letter, will please state 
use, , sex and leading symptoms, end inclose a Jock of 
hair and £3 uO. "The hair snotud be handled by no eno 
but the patient- AU lettem answered by return mall, - 
Elvins; full and correct iitegnoBto. the cause and the ran- 
ady, vI8bi!H

JENNiBToRDWKBBT'

Papers. Want Agents. Send Stamp. 
SvVitaUsb L Eaibohiid. Rolling Prairie, Wk 
Cashl Premiumsi Any Paper or Book sou want. EOcta 
for Monthly List ell NE W Books in V. 8.

; ■ vICnISW

HAD OTl^TWl? Q Now is your time . VilXlJrill’l 1L.UW to make money 
■ with the ADJUSTABLE THRESHOLD, 

and Weather Guards., Send for circular.
WILSON, PEIRCE & CO,. 182 Clark st. Chicago.

ORAH9 CHANCE FOR AGENTS ^i.

1 Commtinicattoas front spirit friends, by SadependeaS 
Writing, fnruiahed those wao wdi tsndaloekof thdg 
o rm hilr and one dodor. Mrs. Webb idea esniames ana 
prescrioca far dteeaso with-msrked succsje. Enamine 
Hau and prescription, cams loss of patient's udr, caa 
dollar, encl three, a-cent stamps Mdre>s JeKAE is© 
WEBB CIS Maili Avennei New York Lily. [vluaKti 

^mw^s? BMOBf'.

■ BOM ' ‘
Sj^tallels visiting Chicago for one day or pore, S1H 

M a pleasant home at reasonable charges at
Sites. EutMleston’s Bsardlug-Hom 

formerly Mrs. Wright’B.I
143 West .Washington etea

Kro. Huddleston is an. excellent test .medium, ss.fi 
gives private tear, sittings. Terms, §1 each person.

THE GODS AND otraiR LECTURES. .By Rofc- 
ert G. Ingersoll. Peoria III: George Laune pub
lisher. 1876; Extra heavy cloth. 8vo. 353 pp. 
Secpnd edition. Price 82.00.- For sale by the' 
Bbmgio-Phhzjsophicm, Publish© Hoube, 
Chicago; -

8 new edition of Col. Ingersoll's lectures 
lohdly called for Kuti has appeared in th© 
e superb dress as fee first editi6a, I^ga 

war wpe£ doubler leaded.- bn shbSrflde tifited 
and extra heavy paper. The very appearehce 
of fee f&GkMtracte oag ahdWlten a step farth
er is taken, and fee eye following the bold 
linos carries to fee mind^ bunting words of a 
ctea^indtive brain, wprda dlMilled from the 
bdstrfeouAht atid deeptat, Jharaest mental la- 

' Mr, dtlheftat bHulati^ralcti in fete cdtah- 
itr?; tM reader smut needs ,bid all elite wait 
* while he follows tills War, unless per ehSnM 
fee extreme nositioas assumed, shall frighten 
biraif b£be at all Old and tender in histhe- 
olbgical opinions. We difler wife fee authors

Nurture; Th® Formation of Sand Dunes; 
Sketch of Sir Onarlsa Wheatstone; Corres
pondence; Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; 
Miscellany; Notes.

ScBiBNEB’a'MoHTHDT.—(Scribner & Co.. N. 
Y) Contentfl. New York in the R volution; 
Cupid and Mara; House Building; Beds and 
Tables, Stools and Candlesticks; Childhood’s 
Fancies; Hooksand Eyes; Comfort—by a 
Coffin; Gabriel Conroy; Only fee Sunny Hours; 
The King’s Christmas; Pictures of the French 
Renaissance; Elementary Education in Eng
land and Wales; Song; Philip Nolan’s Friends, 
or “Show your Passporta;” Viao Santo; Hil
da’s Little Hood; Noswerian-Traits; Revolu
tionary Letters; The Marriage Knot; Topics 
of fee Time; The Old Cabinet; Home and So
ciety; Culture and Progress; The World’s 
Work; Brio-a-Brac.

8t. Nicholas —(Bcribnor& Co„N. Y.) Con
tents. Frontispiece; The Parable of St. Chris
topher; The*Little Old Man In the Forest; Pic- 
cola; The Boy Emigrants; Journeying through 
the Day; Christmas Tablet; How Plants Come 
from Seeds; What They Did Not Do on fee 
Birthday of Jacob Abbott B., Familiarly call
ed Soibbuggledyboozledom; Christmas in the 
Arctic Regions; Ma^orie’e Birthday Gifts; 
Trouble Ahead; Christmas in th® Far East; 
How Willie Coasted by MoonIlght;Le& Ayeirt- 
urea deCinq Oidar&; Toinettesiid theEls^s; 
Good News dn Christmas Morning; The.Story 
of Join of Icdilrid; A BouthcrcOimAta  ̂Eve; 
BowW the Key-Hole; Bass Cove Sketches; 
Getting up in the World; Waiting for the 
Sleigh; M-Ma-fttoK; For very Little 
- Folks; .Young Oobtributoi’s Department; The 
LettarBpf; The Riddle-Bo

ANN. ELIZA YOUNG’S. NEW BOOK.

' AMY* lntr<HludtMmbvJ<»bnB.G<md»an<iM^U'»-rm<rt*« Apnu. 
,M-|iXrcm iOhiaOevi'rv’ihv; Jlmiilwb.an' Unfair*t, dud YOU 

, enn lb ii. Noihiug HkV In , 200 J^kUSTf?AT!PI?W
WrJto for lUiutrncHl I'ln’iilnriM neiirrilOllirt* 1H SI l.^y GILMAN 
^.j HARUOEf’, Ct.j f'llRWi Ip-j .Cl>CIX

■ 1 ■ V18l>0tf

5,DOD
Ls^LiImEN AMD WOMENL^tSI 

wanted fora pleasant winter’s business, that will pay fT) 
a week. Any person desiring a rapid Belling article, with ■ 
which they can operate at their own homes, will, after .a 
trial, become fully satisfied that our goods are the fest- 
est-Belling and best paying ever ofered We desire to 
send $1 worth free to any person wishing to test’It, wita 
a view to business but do not care to waste our time on 
street-talkers pod* lets, w bm „ t- ,

F.K.BAY & CO, CHICAGO.
V19nl4t6

THE PLANCHETTE
WAT IS SAID OF IT. ■

Bisoelkneo^ { -
Attend the Business Coll«?3 at Msessco, -Mich.

Board £3 per week. Journal nee. vM18’

pot 3ay at home. Samples worth £1 
00 LU 00V hce. 8hhbow& Co., Portland, Maine. 
vlSnltl®

W A HEN & LilMES 
W AJw lllwtolto Telegraphy, and earn
alin of 850 to $100 per month.. Send stamp for 
full particnlarB- to ®BLB®BAPffl ©©LLESfi, 
Boflato, K. Y. «M

fflhn BAT T Ri^i Prise Picture sent feaei An 
iDo iUllkualbl Ingenious gon!-. SO objects to 
flndl AddreM with stamp, E. G. ABBEY; Buf- 
faloJLY. vM»W ‘ ,

' J^M |«^
W is

P ANOER WDII1» 8S!
»»• BkWCA 198 W- Msdison-Bt,, ©lea- 

write full description; Adelas Fres. 
vlMtH___________ ____________

Bupture retained- 
hMslly laUw, eashy-perfectly- 
day and night. No pain or annoyance till cured. Sent 
by mail, circulars free. C. J. REED, 265 State Street, 

' Cnicasq, IB.

but had we w depend bn a belief in what oa- 
era i$ldr About iti and upon ancient myths and 
legends handed down from the early ages, we 

-should briieve as he does. Had we not de
monstrated by positive knowledge fee certain
ty of a hereafter, we should stand with the aft- 
t tor of fee “Thd Gods.” Kite Colonel will 
bring his highly trained and well disciplined 
mind to th® investigation of fee truth of a fut
ure life, as demonstrated daily by Spiritualism 
—so-called, and pursue bis labors with fee ar
dor and care that ha gives to hia profession, he 
will become convinced of the truth of whatho 
can not accept on faith. In thesa five lectures 
entitled BROscMy, “The Gods,” Humboldt, 
Thomas Pdue, Individuality* Heretics and 
Heresies, Mr. Ingersoll fcraitta a series of 
the most able and eloquent discourses upon 
fee several Objects that have era bean spok
en or printed. '

Though an uncompromising iconoclast when 
dealing with theology, tnabliBg down fee Or-

n&W Wifeas^sftii h^elMs ^«f« 
cdrihg & t£psti£« fwin^ffid ell otter Br- 
o^i»t by fee Bossd of (tais% fe'^iil- 
life, who »' taiofUB giws her fee r,<&

: stay taSta for curing fee appetite for to- 
basso, sad fee props? iogrodkmts for roster- 
tagto to all held heads, so sasttsref hew

HMobtasca will furoife fee remedy, and 
^udit by a&U or express Sc iH who ma? 
apply for fee tame within ths seat sixty days, 
ca fes receipt of ^ fci (fee simple wo 
of fee ingredients), snd guarantor a mes? 
parted cs.ro or itarta ths mw> R taH®« 
MoompAaying. mh' ji^b arc briefly fol 
lowed. :

Th© mdy is M^ sod sot wnla- 
table. . . ' - ■ ■ ;

Shamakhi this generous offer for tii® double 
parpose of introducing fee remedy, and for 
bria^ug fee « within fee ®ds of feu poor- 
.stpwpta who uro fee pemfctoa drag. Th©

3®4®K aSA>- «.'m «®n^ iw Mobile.

- ■ • BAKER & OSGOOP, 
■A3SQ8KSTS eurf- Q0tmEL0%8,; 

Rooms 15 & IS,
r. ; TlMm-* BUILDING-, CHICAGO;^?

“THE ®OB«,»-' .<■: 
And <pt^rdLjftrtM»es.

. Bv Coz, R. G. INGBHEOMi ' '

•Sto0e5i£racouU!ns the folK^fcgGSotaMteSMi 
“THE GOBS,” “THOMAS FABSE,"” HUMBOLDT,” 
©PITiDUAMTT asfl -HERETICS end HERESK^.”

TWo lectures haw Jnrt Im revises, end amj 
etaM and adSifions saafls by the dMsgwBirt® 
w» felt'obliged to yield to the elftwpsad desiaafl 
Stem ail parte of the country asd publish tM foregotaH 
lecBiKs la eueb ehape this tbey coaid. ba readily i«&3 
and referred to. The result Is & handsomely jmtod ' 
rolamo that will flail its way Into thoassnds of libHslw.

' Price $2.00; postage fificts.

%*Eor.ealo, •wholesale and retail, by the tasio-- 
Jfan4B0PHiCAi.Puia.TSHiK& Honor, Chicago.

■ FJIOM THE ALBANY EfJSXIXG JOURNAL. .
■ Doyon wish to know the design of this instrument? 

Sit down at the tabie in company with some other per- - 
son who has equal patience and curiosity. Let yotur • 
fingers restlight y—ail of them—upon- the board, and 
content yourself fora few minutes,—how taany will de
pend npon how much magnetism you have in you. * * , 
, * , •« Blanchette ” is aiways.ready..snd,‘so far as re
sponses to immediate suggestions are -concerned, al
ways correct. -
■ FROM THE SOll^IFICJLMSHJC^ ’

-The wonders of Blanchette are backed by the stato-' 
snents of the most reliable people.—statements which. 
constitute such a mass of evidence that we should feel. 
bound to accept the facts stated, even though we had - 
not witnessed them ourselves, -

You may hold a conversation with Blanchette, pts- 
vided your own part in it consists of Interrogation^. 
Its replies,- so’ far as we have seen, are sometimes false.- 
So are the replies often given by human respondents.

FROH CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN & REFLECTOR.
The tips ®f your fingers are placed vary lightly upon it; 

the elbows raised from the table. Two pairs of hands 
are better than oiie^Jiw’ people can act fluently hioae.

What is this mysterious plaything? Ask H » « o « e 
Theories fail before thiasimple toy; opinions omk, as--, 

porience defies itself.—^. Stuart- Phelps.
FROM LIPPINC(^SMA.G^

There is an innocent little mystety^which goes tg® 
three Jess, and is called “ Planchette. Who invented 
it nobody can tell, and opinion is divided as to whether 
it te or ienot ahumbng. One is very sure that St mbvoa 
with alarming readiness. The heart shaped bit of wood 
sways to every motion ; the castonrturn with the slight
est breath of influence; the, pencil .point marks lines 
and words on the smallest provocation.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER. J
That Planohette Is full of vagaries there is no quests® 

of dobbt; that some are as stubborn as Mr. Mallowneyw - 
n, with others it is docile and quick to answer ques

ts,interpret the thoughts of lookers on, sni nstraly 
tell of past occurrences unknown o the operator, but 
will also rive the note of warning for the future. Allin 
all, Blanchette is a wonderful institution, full of fun, 
puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
Soane. Have Blanchette in the family, by all means, if 
you desire a novel amusement. , -

FROM THEBCSTQN JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY!
Usually, when two or more persons rest their ftoglrs 

lightly upon the Instrument, after a little while it begins 
to move and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the 
pencil, itwili write sentences and answer questions,and 
move about upon the paper. The answers to questions 
arc written out with great rapidity; and. as dates are 
given and incidents and circumstances related,-entirely 
rndeptmdentef the knowledge of those operating the in-, 
strament, it has become a puzzie and a wonder to thou
sands. ' .

The Wancheifte is made of fine, polished wood, with 
meteUio pentegraph wheels, and te taiaiitft complete, 
in a br.ndBomo box wl'h pencil end directions, by 
which any one can easily understand how to use it.

PBWE GHB BOELAB, sent by mail, post
paid, to any address. - .

c^For Fala, wholesale end retail, by tha Itasto-
Ita&ieotm^TuswBiBaHcDBj^^^^ z-t
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JjlijiD^kitapM |mitml
e. r. aomas, * *

®j« * . * - * . . . ; . xwmsi'OB.

- - TWUS OP S^ckiPTI0M:
©ascopy, ano year,-hi advance, Including postage, .83,15

«• « “ ‘at the end of the year.......... .  8 ED
ThrcemsathHon trial, to Nov/ Subscribers........ GO

that the supervising God of the Universe has 
not the power, intelligence and sagacity to 
manage thing# just as he should. It seems as'
if wreck# ware being -made constantly! 4 
train of cars crowded with human being#, or an 
Gcaan steamer loaded down with the same, 
may be wrecked, and the utmost consternation 
bo caused! But when one of God’s castles—a 
world for example—is knocked into “smither- 
iBes,” leaving no one to tell of the catastrophe,

man! He is a reflection of an unseen intelli
gence, that Is not altogether good, nor alto
gether evil. If . a reflection, of an intelligence 
altogether good, ho would never be actuated to 
commit any of those fiendish crimes, that char
acterize the human race at present! He comes 
from a discordant source, where antagonistic 
elements unite in infernal orgies, and dance a 
carnival of hellish sin! There is from the

then you bw» & first elm wreck—one eminent-
:B©Rgte.PWC3©r»E^^ ly well calculated to impke u* io inquire, “I#

.AajotteritandjMrammntuatlonsshQUldhBAddreBredte I toeDerilDtaff?” ’ ' . '
E»Moio-Pnnxiboi‘incAi. Pububhiw House,, Chicago. ...
ss=5^r=s======£=^^

^■£fWf>PAP^R DECISIONS.
L-Any person who take# a paper regularly from Sho 

tsst-oQco-whethor directed to mo mmo or another a* 
whether he has oubocrlbcd or notate responsible for

0.-I! any porcon ordoro Mb 
aast nay all arrearages, or the i 
to eanu it, until payment ia made, and collect aa wG 
ajuousit—V/bcthor the paper ia taken from the .office or 
net. .

Calamities havejwen frequent in thia solar 
system, and greater ones are yet to come,* un- 
Ises disturbing influences are banished. Prof. 
R. A Proctor claim# that the Moon has passed 
tough all the stages of planetary life, and is 
now dead, ready to be buried in the grave

p®i»X« ^d o£ worlds. Jupiter and Saturn are in the

&—®ho courts have godded that refuoinR to take 
nowapaporo and porlo^cols fMK tho poot-ofrico, or re- 
(Bavins and leaving thorn uncalled for, la sirimafetio 
WiMaca of dutaatioxial fraud.

,p So raafefe remittances for Rghacriptioji, always lira- 
®® a draft on Nw Yori, or ralrago, or PoMsOFFtcg 

' jteoaBS'OuDEtif if possible. When neither of these can 
»procured, aondtho money, hxA always In a Rcstetcrci 

ter. Tho restoration f«« has been reduced fo ton 
ecata, and tho present registration pynteQ has boon 
BJEj, by the postal authorities, to bo virtually an ab- 
Klsto protection against locoes by mall, Ann Post* 
gass toe are obliged to register letters v/hon ro^uesteuto 

t®“Those candlng money to this o£ico for the Jou®- 
rai> talil bo careful to state whether It bo for a re- 
gi:jci, or <5 new ui&crlztlon, and write all proper names 
‘ "Kra aTOferwaraec! until an explicit order Is rccelteS 
£y tlw EvUll&or for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
t^nt ejail crvearegco is made, ao required by law,

Ho names ehthsed on tho oubacriptlon boohs, with- 
ent tho drat payment In advance.

ZOOK TO you® BUBSCBOTIOSiS.
• Subscribers are particularly requested to note the cs* 

nlratloan of their subscriptions, and to forward, ehat is 
aaa for tho ensuing year, without further reminder frosa 
this ofleo.

Upon tho margin of each paper, or upon tho wrapper, 
will bo found a statement of the time to which payment 
bus been mado. Wr Instance, If John Smith has paid 
tnlDcc. 1GTO, it will M mailed, “ J.Omith 1 Dec. 5.” M 
|o has only paid to I Des. 1SK, it will stand thus: uj<

B6SA®I« '
SOS WEST PBOHT OF TH® 

W3UGiO-PHn.O8OPBICAl PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Ip 1,35 Fourth Avenue.

THS EAST STOW
Ie 206 Dearborn, near Harrison street, two blocks 

■ couth, and In plain view of tho couth and east fronts ol 
tho now CnoteEi House and Post-office.

Steancara, who wish to rido by public conveyance, 
Scave the State street horse cars or the Clark street 

bums, stHarrison street.

Mars, Venus, and Mercury are far enough ad
vanced to be fit for the residence of man. The 
Moon being dead, it is, of course, gradually 
disintegrating, like a human corpse. -

An old Professor at Marseilles, France, says 
tost we “may expect the final disruption to ho so 
violent as to project some portionkof the Moon 
clew out of its orbit, and down upon us with 
g»<«c^ of the most serious character.”
Bush an impact, he claims, if it were of 
sufficient force, might to ten, dislodge the 
earth fron ih orMt,.aend ■ it headlong into the 
sun, or careering tote the distant fields of 
spate, os it might come with a velocity sa®- 
stat to plough holes into the interior of the 
surface and let out- enough of the molten lava 
there confined to deluge the earth. This re
fl eta is sublime—thrilling, causing ecstatic 
amotions to. rise within us at tho wondrous, 
but most &m#Ie arrangement made for 
maktog a first class wreck at the expense of 
the children of earth! This instabflity disar
ranges everything,, and is-well calculated to 
soaring «y ode that’ the Ravil is not dead, 
unfl that God is inadequate to manage th© af- 
falrsofesrtlrro that disastrous wrecks will 
not occur. ' ..

Another distinguished w®, whose erudi
tion enableshim to grasp intricate question 
intimates that serious disasters must eventual
ly arise, to consequence of the shrinking of 
ths earth, casting, of course, certain portions 
of it to rise-for tatsnee, th® Atlantic ocean, 
which will discharge Ite waters, perhaps, over 
varioua^ portions of Morth America. He is 
succeeded in his disastrous prediction by one 
who has mathematically demonstrated that the5© ^e Devil D®sd?

Wms b®w. mwi* J.» ®’^ 2“ “
ebessar, U (Mitas, taAg Ota s IB* 2*22^2KTwi! 
CM) totttO years ago a CoatftwnS existed, -^' ®8S? ,^' “®™le ®« B® ^ 

m»«toraa Be western ®w*10 ^ *® e£ 1 ^ ^ B®*
Mri^S^Mtaterifeh. ^ “ «fentoft*.our«rtoiriRejidiiKi 

for Mme time yet Ho says there is reason to 
suppose that toe duration of toe world will ba 
1,298.000 years. Tffia is .rerily consoling, to 
know that we will not be compelled to subsist 
upon it when it becomes a corpse, rod drag 
out a miserable existence, either living in per
petual darkness, or with the hot rays,of the 
sun continually shining down upon us.

earth is gradually easing ita daily revolution^

Wb wtet was 8,800 miles in extreme
1^, tea north to south;; mid. 3.000 in Ai 
greatest breadth. Itstretchodfemfe conSid- 
eabtedistanrorouthqf toe equator into toe 
north feiapereterone. Thanameofthis con 
tai was Atlantis; of its capital city Atlanta, 
Yermah was an inhabitant. With the excep- 
tion of toe mountainous regions, the continent 
was densely Inhabited by, a highly civilized 
and intelligent people, devoted to the arts and 
salericM, agriculture and religion. Its position 
upon to© equator, and in the. temperate zone, 
with its ranges of snow-capped mountains, 
gave every variety of climate and production. 
Being a land then so old that its history was 
lost in myth, the people had attained to a de- 
pro of culture and refinement unknown in 
any other part of toe earth, and never surpass
ed, even to the present day. They had, from 
almost immemorial ages, grown out of a con
dition of war into th© arts of peace, and toe 
amenities of a genuine brotherhood.

The Atiantians were a race of stalwart men 
and women—giants, they might bo called. 
Beven-and-a-half to eight feet was the medium 
stature of too men, rod from six to seven feet 
that of toe women. Their dwellings ware 

. mostly of stone, elegant in external architec
tural orders, and rich in their Interior furnish- 
inge and . adornments. Their utensils were, 
among toe higher rod more wealthy classes, 
almost wholly made of toe precious metals; 
even those intended for culinary purpose# be
ing made, of, or Hued with-silver. Atlanta, 
too wM w located on a very large land- 
tocked bay, dtuated on toe weitero shore, 
about midway of toe continent, north nd 
south. Tho city vnm.builtlnaWcdlar form, 
of hewn rod cut atone, ratable rod porphyry. 
A largo ares in toe center contained toe Pal
aeo of to® Ubicf of State, together with toe 
Government building; and toe Grand Temple, 
dovotsd to.religious rites, presided over by 
tlte High Priestess Azelia. 4 broad circular 
avenue surrounds the space,devoted to govern-* 
meat and religious purposes, from which, Wee 
toe spokes of a wheel; radiated toe streets 
leading tq-toe suburbs At suitablo dirtsneta 
were other circular avenues,. ring after ring, 

' -wjtog to tohouttalbhitfe rod &om each dr- 
: cffita£ronuqtadita^tal<toiQ&M rt^

4ty» tidtag Ite^orily built-up^ roburbfe 
‘ ronttaroda mlmQn of peoples .to. which toe 
• J^opdauaylllBgeBTsdth^ ®. W distance ad- 

- ’ ded several hundred tooptand more. ■ Such ia
Mr. Winchcster’a description of tola wonder
ful country.'’

All at once this continent wsa sto-gdr 
. rod not one human being residing thereon es

caped to tell the particulars of the awful catas- 
fepay. Mow comes anotoerphiloropher, and 

.' predicts that at no distant day* on account ’ of 
x the constant accumulation of water around the 

'South Pola, &a!>hea this vast body of aqueous 
fluid has reached a certain point, toe balance 
am, earth must suddenly be -destroyed, rod 
pro^^qnejet topae^trod cataclysms which 
before now altered the whoietacaof toe globe. 
Ah thtae examples illustrate in the xaOrt tew- 
tiM manner toe unstable character of all things 
eoswroted ^wM bn* A patera, Ju# rut if.

W^upAjstfr^ rod

very nature of things, an evil influence that in 
some men predominates, and induces them to 
murder! You are not perfect, because you 
did not originate from perfect conditions yThe 

. earth which sends forth rapacious snakes, 'li®- 
srdi, crockodiles, wild beasts, rod locusts, gk 
wot give birth to a woti organised human be-, 
lag. ; ’
Ie relent times, in those days of huge mon- 

ate ' and extraordinary rapacious wild beasts, 
the earth gave expression to human beings who 
corresponded therewith—they were coarse, 
brutal, savage, ate prisonersof war, destroyed 
the aged tad helpless, had no local govern
ments, and lived in caves and holes in the 
ground. Humanity corresponds with the con
ditions that produce them. If nature ia bratri, 
rapacious, ami violent with her earthquakes, 
simoons, tornadoes,epidemics, etc., human be
ings will simply express tho same qualities.

Humanity ha# yet to fully Rpnreciate that 
men is merely a reflection of the conditions of 
the physical world! The millennium can never 
ba ushered in, when the lion end lamb will lie 
down together,- and man Jiff not ataU, until 
nature paws the way! In the early planetary 
growth, the earth was a monstrous savage, and 
cue of its present inhabitants could not 
have inhaled its atmosphere fora single day. 
Its product, its crop of human being#, were 
like itself—savage! We must consider this 
fact then, that outward life that moves in the 
shape of human beings on the earth's surface, 
is only a reflection cf the inner planetary life, 
the womb from which they directly springe.

The idea of evil ever permeating the human 
mind, in the ancient Egyptian Religion, we 
find, that Typhon (or Sat), as given forth by the 
historian, was the manifestation of the ab
stract idea of evil, as Osiris who! good. It is 
abundantly illustrated in th© early sculptures 
that they were regarded as brothers, » parts 
of the same divine system, and both worship
ed as god*. Their names are sometimes in
terchanged, as if synonymous, in the titles of 
the older kings; and Typhon is represented In 
attendance with other gods pouring from a 
vase th© symbols cf life and power over the 
newly crowned king. Ata later period ®vti 
was resolved into ria; Typhon was ©cnfGiind«l 
with the snake-giant Apophis, th© qaemy of 
gods sm# men, aid no longer Waives «w 

.Mono®. B Mmol ^ikh®1 figure 
were ©Saeed; h® erased to te eiieemei. a bb- 
■«W otegoa&tfe companioato ©strife and 
.‘dime to be regarded as acting tn opposition 
from Ms. own fee will, and ba was expelled

, ' - (Ibtecontinued)

know what we did, we give our letter to his 
Presiding^E'der:

- assKHW ., . ’ 
■ ’ Memphis, Sept. 4, YA

Rnx, J. W. BoswelL“~ZW M* I deeply 
regret the necessity of preferring a charge of 
publishing a falsehood by one of the preachers 
of your district, Rev. R W, Massey, over an 
anonymous signature of “* * ” what he 
must have known to be false, in regard to toe 
■Sfagatino favoring fee-love. There are sever
al falsehoods in hi# article, but I let them pass, 
rod refer only to this one: “Everypage 
abounds in the language of infidelity and free- 
love.” I send you by this maiitu the num
bers of the Masatine, that you may eximine 
them for yourself, rod see if there be free-love- 
ism taught anywhere from January to Septem-.

Ihave used every means in my power to get 
him to correct the error; even suggested that 
he might get Dr. Bummers, th© editor, to do it, 
rod that would be satisfactory; but this ha de
clined to do, which leaves me no other alter
native only as above indicated, or submit to 
toe charge be makes against the Magazine.

I gm, Yours Truly, 
8AMOTK.WATS0K. '

Just before toe time for the meeting of toe 
Conference we received an answer to our let
ter, apologizing for the long delay, acknowl
edging the reception of toe Magazines, rod 
stating that he would prefer the chargee against 
Mr. Massey, If we still desired it. We were at 
the Conference room on toe second morning, 
and were surprised to hear, by the reading of 
toe Jowal, that R. W. Xmey’s character 
had passed soon after the opening of the Con
ference. ' .

Mr. Boswell saw us after toe adjournment, 
rod informed us it was too late to prefer the 
charge* against Mr. Masaey. Our reply to all 
the preacher* who spoke to us about the mat
ter wu: “If you can stand it, Ioan.” We 
wish now, in conclusion, to let Mr. Massey 
condemn himself by puttinghls own words in 
opposition to bis charge. He says: * * As to 
the statements about what you said, to-wit: 
’that you would bring mediums,’ etc.; ‘that 
in five years the Methodist Church would all 
be with ’ you, etc., etc., these statements were 
made fem hearsay, of course.” In another 
letter ha says: “I tell you again, ware mat
ters of beamy. The charge of free-lovelsm 
seems to be the principal one to which you ex
cept. I was governed in thia statement by 
popular impression.” How dore this state
ment tally with the other, statement, that on 
every page of tho Magazine was the language 
of infidelity rod free love? We have, over 
our own signature, in the Mashvitie GhrisHan 
Jdwwfe,denoimc«! the communication of Mr. 
Massey aa “ false rod slanderous," rod are re- 
sponsible for what we.write or say. If the 
White River Conference, with a knowledge of 
there facte, are disposed to whitewash him, 
we repeat here what we said to the preachers, 
“if they cro stand it, we can.” His location 
may be toe best thing that could be done with

Journals,” but impliedly,can be by the “study 
of books and many of them.”

Mot but what books are all important for tho 
dissemination of knowledge, but, a summsiy 
of many books are read through the columns ©2 
newspapers,by million#, while the books them
selves, often reach less than'thousands.

setter from I*. M. baly«

On yesterday a number of the leading Spirit
ualists of Houston met and determine to to 
an Association for the purpose of advancing 
themselves and assisting honest investigates 
to a better knowledge of the immortality of the 
spirit than is afforded by doctrinal meeds.

In the past k"& ’“"* *“—“— ’— ’----- 1” 
en to Spiritual

_our 
midst, behave several mediums, none bat 
one fully developed—the rest all very young.

It I* lingular that among toe undeveloped 
ones, that toe phase of mediumship with two 
of them, is that Of thateriaiizatioiiTto&e & 
young Mie# only IS years old; the other § 
young mro of 18. All th® phase# of this fea
ture of our Philosophy are presented to iher? 
writing*.nSlVAUKVt

My main object in writing this letter was fez 
the purpose of inquiring about our organiza
tion. Would it be too great a fawto ask you. 
to furnish us with a plan for our organization 
and government, rod also how to build a cab
inet, such as is usually used for that state of
UMUUwswUvUB} 4

By furnishing the desired information yon 
will no doubt forward the interests of your phi
losophy. Your paper has msnyseaders la this 
locality, with a fair prospect of haring, maay 
more in the near future.

• • ■ M.D« .
- Houston, Texas.

. Rupw.—The most simple tea of ©rgasfea- • 
tion that you can conceive of which will coa- 
stitute a idfy corporate under your atefate tews, ■ 
so as to enable you to hold property* tf yeada- 
giro to build a -meeting house or hall el to 
employ speakers.
, In dur opinion no pledg&of frith should ho 
required of members nor should a member ha. ' 
excluded from the society on account of eay 
peculiar views he may entertrin.

The simple fact that ths society is organ
ized for the promulgation of SpHtuta, ia

T

EAB5KM WOMDEB WOBKMW

Tbe-Magic oftte-.Mti's’ aad SB®
Spiritualism at t&© Western 

/ World*

sufficient to guard it against the intrusion of nil. 
other subjects not appertaining thereto.

• In constructing a cabinet, it is requisite to 
have it, when the doors and windows a?a 
closed, entirely dark. Build your cabinet ©2 
matched flooring, about 3 feet by 6, and 7 foot 
high- -Mace a door in the front*wito > win
dow hotels it of the size of* one pannel—®1 
foot by 3 feet. Cover that opening with 

. double tM©ta«sw of cotton valved pasties 
both ways, to the right ant-left. Let the cur- 
tain lap by each other and hang a foot W 
the tower edge of the opening bo as to exclude 

.| all light teataeefeta& . :
.When you'haw a maWalfetag medlta, 

spirits will tittow fee mA aside, mi .show 
themselves, at the opeatog-y^d when'Wag 
enough will tow the door open and waW 
out. \ ■

.CoL H. S Olcott addressed a large audience 
lithe Brooklyn Institute tat evening. ® 
subject w« “ Eastern Magic. and Western 
Spiritualism.” Premising that the contempt, 
anathemas, and derision which always follow 
the avowal of unfashionable belief would bo 
Ilia share, the lecturer premised that it would 
not be hi* fault if he did not give the anemis* of 
Occultism and Spiritualism something to pon
der over and explain away. There la a satis
faction In knowing that,aftar admitting all that 
can be said about themysticism of tho one and 
the frauds of the other/both., rail,  better afford 
to enter the field of controversy than either of 
their antagonists. Every ezirtingreUgion is 
th© direct descendant of ancient Theogonles, 
and the phenomena of Spiritualism are as old 
as the race itself. Bevanti of European repu
tation have lately seen the Fakir at work, and 
have witnessed som® of the phenomena of 
Eastern magic. Th© performer works in day- 
tight; ho has seven glasses and some garden 
mould with which he fills th© glasses; apiece 
of bamboo is thrust into th© mould, and a fig 
leaf Is impaled on each stick. The fakir, 
standing four paces distant, remains motion
less for some time, pointing his hand toward 
tho leaves until they Sutter, rise up the sticks 
to the top, and fall motionless to, the ground. 
Mo text exposes the occult fore©, even when 
clean glasses are brought, and the sticks and 
leaves are prepared by the skeptical spectator.

The fakir offers to be the medium of a com
munication from any deceased friend; The 
savant throws into a bag a lot of copper type, 
and picking them oqt on® after the other with
out looking at them, the leaves rise and fell as 
certain letters oome out, and by so doing spell 
the name and date of death of an old friend of

The Devil iim< Ms’Criminal. : =

Bro. JosK^Sainfl of the readers of yaw 
paper are so much agitated at the appearance 
of the “old, old picture ” of the criminal be- 
hindthagr*ti»at.theh®ad.ofthe_articler-',-s-l£- 
the D:vil Bred,” that they wish me to ask you 
if tho hideous cut Is expected to be used as a 
take-off of the coming year?

. Vary truly yours,
. . - -Edwz Crosbv. ■ .

Brattleboro, Dec. 16ih, 1875.,

We . have no doubt that tho appearance of 
that criminal causa® feelings “of honor" to 
pervade your entire nature, and we are glad of. 
it, providing your sympathy was so excited 
that you will devote all the time and means 
you.can spare, in alleviating the suffering and 
condition* of just such depraved characters. 
The fair face of creation is disfigured by thou
sands of just such criminal!!, and the only way 
to remedy th© evil, is for each one to devote • 
hi* energies to illuminate the world with the 
teachings of the Harmonial Philosophy, and 
when that event shall have been y accom- 
plishiri, primus willbe turned i 
schools, and all depraved cr she made 
better, and prepared for an advanced position 
in tho Spirit-world. The Jowu. is the best 
missionary agent to send forth to illuminate 
the worid—to drive away its darkness and su
perstition. If that figure—true to life—which 
defaced the fair page of our paper for weeks, 
will not induce cur readers to do something to 
alleviate th© unfortunate—tho poor darkened 
mind—then Ite mission was fruitless. Bond 
us 30 cents-50 caaMl-$l.SO-$a- 
or $3 to scatter the Joubmax, broadcast over 
the land! *Motone is so poor that he can’t 
sent SO cents to have the JamM. forwarded 
to some seeker after truth tor tores month#.

Cam They Afford todoSo?

Osh the Me&odistOhurch afford to endorse 
those of their ministers, who willfully malign 
th© character of tonoble a man, and one who 
fare re faithfully worked for them stfW of a 
century, a# Rtv. Samuel WatsonT The Jews 
maligned th© character of the gentle Mazarine. 
They Mid all manner of evil things about him 
and finally preened charges against, and con
victed him of treason, aye, more, when the 
Governor would have pardoned him, they erid 
nay, “pardon the thief,but crucify Jesus"—the 
man without guile.

Let th© following be. read, and when read 
contrast the doings of the Methodist Coaler- 
once, with that of the fen-Ws that pared 
sentence upon Jesus, and tell us how he would 
have faired under a change of - «o from the 
Jewish to the Methodist tribunal

While 1900 years has made grand progress 
with the artfesciences and philosophy,but little 
progress is manifested by the strict adherents 
to Religious dogmas.

Th© power to crucify and bam heretics is 
denied them, but to revile and say all .manner 
of evil things about a brother who differs.with 
them in faith, is adhered to, as if Itwix 
Christian virtu®. 7 ■

,‘ OBgVKSOmaHA ’

tta.iha Aisericta BpIritasUste Magazine.]

Rev. R. W. Mare©y,of the White Rte Con
ference, having pubMri to the UM) 
Chnetian Adwoate, over an anonymous signa- 
fee, a nutates of falsehoods in regard to us 
and th© Magazine, and after using every means 
to our power to have him make ihesiMn* 
honorable, and be refuting, we notified his 
Presiding Elder that a charge should be pre- 
ferred against him at th© Conference. ,

Th© Helena WWtoipeskB of our Visit 
there:

“Rev Samuel Watson, one of the greatest 
representatives of Spiritualism ia the countey, 
preached at the court house to this cite, on 
yesterday, at 11 A. M., and also yesterday eve
ning at §. It would ho useless for us at this 
time to digeuea the sermon at length. In the 
last sermon the reverend gssSsis washsten- 
ed to with great attentianliy a very largo au
dience. He I# talented as an oratofeand tows 

ammd stored with a great deal of knowledge,
® gathering of a batt century's - reading and 
ought. However much wo may differ fem 

Mr. Watson to the views enunciated by him, 
we at the same time have th© liberality to our 
competition to give him credit for honesty of 
thought and earnestness of principle:

“ It Is urged by many that the man ia crazy. 
W F*? J® ^ ®^ tort tos argues very sen
sibly for a lunatic. We ar© no Spiritualistic 
follower, but believe that every one should 
have tire liberality about him or her to hear 
everydccteiEapreached. Weare told that 
the reverend gentleman will visit us sain to 
an early day. His coming at this time was 
moat inopportune, as tire Annual ttrnference 
of the Methodist Church was to station, and 
he could not receive that attention which 
would have been paid him had ha made bis 
visit at some time when the people were not 
engaged with something else." ' ■

The Instability of individuals, eonmuaife!, 
tribes, nations,. empires, etc., is ^me of the 
distinguishing characteristics of this world of 
ours—nothing fixed—nothing definitely es
tablished in any conceivable direction. A 
verdant island blooming with tropical flowers 
and productions, and teeming with human life, 
has been covered with the waters of the ocean 
in 8 single night. Disasters are not confined 
to single individuals, but whole nations have 
been wrecked, and a planet knocked into 
countless fragments, or sent careering through 
space. Many star# located on ancient astron- 
omioal maps have disappeared like Sir John 
Franklin in the Arctic seas, and never beea 
heard from. Th® universe italf seems to be 
sadly oat of joint, and disasters constantly oc
curring among the stellar orbs. One of the 
stare in the constellation of Andromeda was 
consumed by fire, like the massive buildings 
in Chicago. The regularity of clockwork 
characterize nothing on this terrestrial 
sphere. Th© struggle Jor existence and sub
sistence is illustrative of the instability of all 
things! Drouths, grasshoppers, potato© bugs, 
chinch bugs, etc., are. all engaged in & deadly 
warfare against humanity-

If no contending power that is constantly at 
work interfering with toe happiness of man
kind, why att toUiiuoertataty>W«ffl » dis- 
cord, why such antagonism? Is discord har
mony misuadwatoodL.J^toqdiviae architect 
of the universe engaged in slfflpSsnfwiy his own 
works—in destroying nature wrecking conti-. 
uente, sending myriads of locusls to devour, 
the crops of too husbandman and cauw actual 
itaqta!f Doe# he bqlldbnly to destroy? 
Does he make a farmer prosperous and happy, 
and toon send a pestilence to . render him 
wretched and impoverish his children? It is 
not reasonable to suppose that a Creator would 
destroy or aupplant hji town works, nr starve 
those whom He had crested? bit not more ia 
consonance with reason sad philosophy to be
lieve that behind every^cau&i there sc an Intel- 
UganA combining the teeaSs of a Gcfl end 
tho Attribute#jMaB^f ‘
~ There is aAtot^g&ce connected with tosh 

murderer'S knife, that * destructive gun, that 
' avenging »ilettot that dose of "poison .toat-fe' 
sent on its mission of death; and is there pot 
an intelligence that superintends to® creation, - 
growth,'and decay of worlds, and is as inti
mately connected therewith, as the murderer 
Is with toe razor which X.W to cut toe 
'toroatof a«mpaniony 4ja^ta^L not j^n-' 
ate a. supervising inteiligenco from this earth 
qf^n as it goea cSreeri^

W Writer,/
Mod^hfetofe or &,'m&lltom^ nature
of things - poetess- - intdtigenes, or Wand 
jtawM^M'j’”- . ■
/ Ascending, from mW®, hsrBarwih '^t, 
romlngtorqugh WE< too lowsr&iimaKi**

called Eastern magician*, which 
■sin many reenacts to the 
latter day mediumistic powers the only differ
ence being that the Oriental magi© is better 
and more varied to its manifestation* Hum is 
American Spiritualism. It furnishes the clue 
to every stogie miracle of the Bible. We can 
not learn how rape are made, furniture moved, 
communications written,pictures painted; how 
clairvoyants see, or how spirits of the dead and 
the living are materialized by roading Bejoio- 
PBaowroctt Joubkat.#, That knowledge 
comes only with the study of bocks, and many 
of them. The magician, th© medium, the wise, 
the educated man not only knows the poten
cies of nature, butknows how to employ them 
and make them do his bidding as a child is 
governed or a.horse Is broken.—^ew Fcrf;

HUEABKa. . ' . ' \
Them Is no doubt, InoUr mind that vary 

'much of, Stecallod, JBtaWMqpfc ^ tha result 
of- spirit ^werthrough' m^tm^,..commonly-

Mnphli^tfeheii^Bhednpo^that jsubjecV 
McdernSpiritaalispn _ \

J ”^Rw(no#HiMto^cAn3bi^^ 

exponent of th© PkiimptyGf Life, and weekly 
gives tire readers well writtea articles, whose 
authors aza among ths obm® and best- 
thinkers of th© ege. Whatever has transpired 
in part ages—to Hindostsn, Egypt, Scandina
via, Ancient Brittan and Americs—so far as

of. dally - 
research. In addition to all this, we publish 
ths intelligent coanm^ste of ’ spirits, 
whoa© sxperien® is a guarantee that what they 
isy. Is worthy of note. - '■

Were articles reach the wrutiniatog eyefe' 
and InteBi^snt understanding of at least w- 
Mmdrediiewuaiei^^ it
wiS be seen that Col. Olcott lr !niite|g2 when 
he enumerate certain things which can’t be 
earned by reading “Itaw-tamraiCMi'

A./' ’ 'Fraternal CaH.t “ -. ‘^ ;/

- Ea H.*Mdrefe' thaimqst excellent trance.,. 
taetoECTrod.^m^  ̂ Shittta^
call on the S8;h alt' Mrs. Morse has for the 
la&thxi^rera nerocon^^ engage^ tothe 
tectureflhMiinlowB. Her gR^ini ^ii 
IM won for- herb fam&ti^y ffcMEvfeg, as , 
one (ri thefort speakeretafhp jt^ 
Spiritualism..

Mrs. Morse will continue toreceile Cilta to 
lecture and give prompt response in regard to 
■her ability to make engagements anywhere, 
EMt>.W«t»Morth or South. -. " .

Shedetirai us fe nyBiat^hu|^^lguofeg 
Soclri Freedom, and never authorised & 
Wilson to-announce her as a speaker at bis 
forthcoming meeting at B wkford. but on the 
contrex^told MmBuit riie^wbUld nut »Wft— 
them under any dami». ' 

■ 2^ddte*>herinit»re&Gto^&WMt^ '

!

. Jjbsnub lm>8a. ks#-»t >-#pir 
many friends gons to Sew York City for a 
month. She may be addressed Bit # ,8W 
Awe#. , •

tidt to see what action this Conference would 
WmtoBff* nutter.: ©^.^'taah^1
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Bk'i in the valiant man and free, 
£® larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
.ng out the darkness of the land, 

lung in the Christ that is to Ifo.

.HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.,

Subscriptions will ba received and papers may be obtained, 
« wholesale or retail, as 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

• -The, New Year. .

*. Th® swift rolling tide of time has swept an-, 
other year into the irrevocable past; leaving

’ IS® lingering memories of pleasure and of pain, 
-figfapmlW the universe of matter and 
of mind. . . '

W@ are conscious that each succeeding year 
has its advantage over these which had pre
ceded it, the accumulated wealth can never be 
lest, either on matter or mind, even the-sor
rows and trials of life give tone and depth to 

. &s latter. The coming year ft a peculiar one 
to our country, the Centennial Anniversary of 
Ss birth, and as such will doubtless be the 
scan® much enthusiasm.

gpirititelftm has moved onward with steady 
sad unfaltering pace during the past year; 
though there have been clouds, yet there have 
M theft silver linings. Berne of its earnest 
laborers -have been promoted to the higher 
Share of life; among thsee our good Brother

Idan J, Finuey, who from his new home 
some# to us with words of cheer. Weromark- 
c4 fa the presence of Katie B. Robinson that 
tt was pleasant to know that, the folly, and 
^Raticism, and frauds Wat bad been attached 
to Spiritualism must fall eft, while the pure 
arid genuine would stand firm and untarnished

Taking control of the medium he said, "Well 
spoken, Br<>ther; the beautiful truths of Spirit- 
sialism came to the American people over 
ftTfflXWw? 

hungry BrirSt were starving for something 
spiritual. Spiritualism came in answer to the 
demands of tha age; it came to satisfy the

Vusbead who bad laid away the forms that 
were dealer to them than their lives. They

the beautiful prayers, and they hoped that they 
might meet these again. But . there was 
a loMlln^i when they returned to theft 
hoaw where the vacant places were be
fore them: and then they demanded some proof 
that they should meet the .lovedimes in the 
hereafter. Spiritualism has come to answer 
this demand, and millions of earth’s children 
can tell with joy ft has fulfilled ite mission.

How many or us have sat in the little circles 
of the p«t, quietly listening to the tiny raps, 
or witching the movement of the table, and as 
the communications were spelt out from our 
loved ones, how they Were treasured up? How 
gladly we received theft thoughts, and how 
aiepiy they impressed us? Then Spiritualism 
was indeed a blearing tons, for we know that 
our augel friends, the loved ones that had

‘ letter From Wm/ ®ts&bowgh.

Bao. 'Jonkb:—I .wish to write ■ a te 
additional words upon the lubj ict of “Occult- 
ism." 'Many years ago 1 sketched a work 
which would occupy a portion of the field of 
inq’i’yy, but which, without modificationand 
®ob°-h< ^ble additional -research among th® 
rocoiu would not answer th® demands of th® 
momen 1 will tell you something that has 
a bearing on the question of “Elemtary Spir
its.” In a conversation which I had through 
a medium, with my sweet angel some weeks 
ago, she told me that there were here on the 
earth, many human beings who, though they 
have dropped the bodily form, can scarcely fee 
eaid to have progressed to the condition of 
spirits. Buch, as I understood, are those who 
have lived in low and ignorant conditions, and 
who have died without any Idee of, or aspira
tion for, Spirit-life. , These generally take up 
their abodes in our houses, and though invisi
ble to us, feed upon our magnetism, often 
causing us to feel dull and stupid, and some- 
times thwarting our purposes; and causing 
household aflairs to go wrong in various ways. 
All of this 1 can readily believe, as I have act
ually seen these spirits in my house, and my 
daughter has seen them several times. They 
sometimes present themselves in strange and 
grotesque forms, and are generally of a dark 
and smoky hue. Either they or some other 
spirits, have frequently rung my door bell, 
shaken my bed at night, caused their foot falls 
to be heard on the strira, the rustling ot their 
garments to be heard as they have passed 
through the halls, cct. Some or them seem to 
know little or nothing—scarcely their own 
names, and I doubt whether some of them 
have any definite idea whether they have ever 
existed as men or women before or not. I 
can readily conceive that these spirits imper
fectly understood, may have given rise to the 
idea of gnomes, sylphs, fririM, kobrids, 
dwarfs, etc., aB of which have been clawed, 
by the old demonologists. under the head of 
“ Elemental Spirits.,r Now my spirit friend 
told me that these spirits maybe reallyem- 
ployed in our service, and that ft ft beet both 
for them and us that we should thus employ 
them. They generally have a leader, whom 
we may call for aloud, and ask to manifest 
himself, either in some way to ourselves di
rectly, or through a clairvoyant or medium. 
We can then talk to them, read to them aloud, 
or instruct them In Various ways, and they 
will soon become devotedly attached to us,and 
will do anything for us that they can do 
through their magnetism in impressing the 
minds of others. We can send them out to a

, [Notices for this Dep^rtntetil will he ckargeit at the 
rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding- twenty lines published 
gratuitously^ e

Past® to the higher IKo, Nov. 30th’. ’75, Bulk to- 
BANK, of Ripon, Wla., formerly of Waupun, In fee GOth 
year of his-age. - ' ’

aeioa and in astro®. This nrewripUoa IB seat by su!L 
and ba it an Internal or an external ap&UcaUoa, it shoals 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the aeeonra- 
aying letter of lxustrnetfoa«, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that la produced, that 
science takes cogalaasce of.

One prescription ia usually aufllcltnt, but in ewe the 
patient Is not permanently cared by one prescription, the 
application far a second, or sore if required, tell be 
made In about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any chargee that may be apparent In the sysptcaa or 
the disease. - 1

Mra. Roaxmoa also, through her mediumship, tag 
none, tho dlseaaeof tsy Ona who ealto upon Wat bar 
leltaM. The fadWwita which Ura scMta 
tar accomplish the same, is done as well when the spell 
cation la by letter, as when the patient Is promt Eta

Ml

ftHtfffMtf aud Morphine hsbH absolutely and 
11 epwdUy cured. Falnloas: no nubliqlty..
■ I ■ I ■ 1 III MftWfwjsKirata-or. Carl* V* ■ Vton. 187 Washington St.,CMc8go, nt, 

vifeiitia

P«fl to S^HtW-AepL 18:h, 1875, 'Gilbert S.
Haweiwo, Bed 68 years* ■ ■ - - - . ,- ;

horn tad HdceS in Western Noct Toth; has five ehll 
tan In New Yorii, or IHcMmn Any Information want-' 
fid, afitaBO Samel Kayo, IL D., Bridgeport, Lawrence 
Co., HI.. ■ - - S. E

Fasssa to the Meker life, SnnOay evening, Nov. 28th, 
3875, Sire, tai B; Cadt,1 of Colaafa, K,, aged SI 
years . - • ' .

Mra. C. bad been 8 tan believer in SnlriraoJiBm for 
over twe aty-Sve yesa, end lived taing that time a life 
consistent wife, that: beantifaJ rellmoits falth.
'. Her tensitton ^3iwy8atea,msg reared nasally 
well at half-past 9, onfi at 11 o’elttS ohe was •* over the 
fiver.1’' L. C. -

AmswBae®. SfietegEapM<  ̂
nm drawings of ®®®dffll<M^®te 
rate at fe efita-®t#jara^9,fe'D9- 
scripSh# tJgfialogua. Mes of®9 W}' 85
cents. 6? '

Tnow^sosIWAJdbKBe^ wn- 
&iffl.w^f«rtlta#A9 a@a® 
Ship of Mrih A H. BoW®.' S^ete fc- 
tisemsut In another column.

• A 8hs® Cot®, Cotfssis.—Faw are aware of 
the importance of cheeking a co$gh or ‘’alight 
cold” which would yield to a mild re-nedy, if 
neglected, often attacks the lungs. “ groan'd 
BrtmeMal Sroe&s,” give sure ’ami almost Im* 
mediate relief. . ’.

Fob 80 Days ta of Charsb, I wiU diag
nosticate disease. Sead lock of patient's hair, 
age, rex, sad return postage rissap. Address, 
F. Yogi; Boston, Mara. P. O. Bpx 813 Station 
A. • ' : alill

A Spirit physician Materializes and 
. CWes His Sick Patient.

Thum:—Dlsgacsta and first
jaaettaa of

MMfiSUt The 
$._ttMto IMUS fit* 
" W8P" Hereafter, all charity spplieattoaa, to tatt a xa- 
p!y, KMt contain ona talar, to defrsy tao umm of

H.B.—Mm. Boaxmas will hereafter give m jwiwsai 
rt£3H#»&aw«i«& If»rt’»eyfe nscmre^K start ba by 
tertar. mcmmSM tm fi» araalfee; IM ikm show 
fmjMMjimrtmiiM Wits,or so notice Wf0 
oataKcaot letter* goBt,- ,
We Bobiiwong^Tobfieoo Asti-

Tte abtraeMiMS sue remedy for the appetite for to- teCcoIaaHltaftKMrtlsfer sale at ttbSfa Bort to 
say pert of the com by stall, oa receipt ar gw. It 
is WKtteW to ettteteeasMttaMtenteMaeof tee veto, 
viMifte£niliw««itktat*t b&wt. .Mrwsya- 
»H«S®HrtB win UH yo« that thia rat&itote is amta 
tettMtoantaAbrai. Getdhsa root taws rasa- 
toy, tor tea appetite for tobacco, tat ft is fnjurtoas to

it -tm before IxsWMns Gw ktahduMn t» apoterae-
MIWN& IttearoswdypresentaAbyata^
Sttstafi^siillft, aa£ is warranted to ba perfectly

TESTIMONIALS.
fe. 1 I, Bebiitoa'B fibim AiUdtu.
Ose bos of Mra. A. H. Hobtaron’s Tobacco Antidote

thereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
ycara. One box of Mra. A. H. BoUason’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or deMre 
to? tabasco.

I have used tobacco between ftortess nd fifteen 
yearn. About two aaonths since, I procured a box of 
fee. A B. Itebtaim's Tobacco Antidote. It ha* cured 
tee, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have node- 
Msefisit

A ®OOB CLaiBVOYANT wishing to go ia 
puMMshlp-wi'h aClBirvojant Doctor, with eono 

cwM, Would do well to address Bos 146 CHBYENHE, 
Wyoming Ter. vlSalM

TWI®^

a This la a beautiful Quarterly Jouxxsl. finely ffiaafeit- 
ed, and containing an elegant colored Frontispiece with 
the Srat-stunber. Price only SB certs for the year. The 
tat No. for J8W Just <MUto. I^ViCk'snower 
& Vegetable Carden 35 cents; with cloth cov- 
enffictnta

Address, JAMBS VICK. Rochester, N t a 
vlPnKtSeiw'

Will be 
edfrec

cants: This is 
oneofthehtgest 

and most complete
V" CatalufOMpab- 
lishedt contains about 

250 pages, over 600 fine 
engravings, 2 elegant col

ored plates, and gives full de
riptions, prices, and direction, 
slanting- over-1200 varieties o! 

_ ible andFlower Seeds,Bedding 
Plants, Roses, Ac., and is invaluable to 

Fanner, Gardener and Florist. Address,
D. M, FERRY A CR^ 

8a«damen and Ftoriata, DETROIT, Mich, 

vlSai5t4

f RICE ’ REBWO
/ FOR THOSE ‘ :

. Beautifm I Photographsi
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Ancient Spirit Band.
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gone out from our households, still lived and 
ctuld come back to us. At Spiritualism pro- 
created from time to time, we treasured up its 
beautiful truths, to ft came forward to the 
$&tfcrm, and many mediums and speakers 
ware develop, and Bplritu&IIstt were snap
py people; ft seemed as if God’s love was Uft- 
isg around them. Spiritualism spread all 
over the habitable globe. Daring all these 
vearaithas had its vicissitudes; clouds at 
times hung ever it, and then bright sunshine 
cf prosperity appeared. Amid all these it has 
Bn® on sad ever os; many of its old pioneers 

ve passed on to the higher life, and from the 
Spirit-world we have looked back to the dear 
home circles of the days gone by, aud remsm- 
bered them with pleasure. Wo see many of 
the noble mediums who have stood firm 
through all the ckasges, and who rentes that 
Spiritualism has done a great work for human- 

. >(,v It is not in the ranks of Spiritualists 
alone that this work has been carried on; ^fr
its have gone into all departments of Society, 
and among all people; the churches have been 
influenced, and their doctrines changed 

- through our labors.. Let me say to all Spirit- 
ualists and mediums, be faithful and true to 
that which has guided and curried you for
ward, and you shall know that good endTrue 
spirits are ever coming to mortals to bless 
them. The time is not far distant when you 
shall kava greater proofs than you have ever 
had, when this rifting process which is going 
on, has done its work, and true Spiritualists, 
standing upon the platform of integrity and 
goodness, shall join hand-in-hand, and the work 
will go on, discord and inharmony shall bo 
banished, and in the place thereof shall coma 
peace aud love. • I found the bands of spirits 
hero writing and watching for the opportunity 
to carry forward the wok. Yon taow that 
while in the physical form I loved Spiritualism, 
that I often stood on the platform, and I felt 
that tho spirits gave me power 4o speak for 
them. During the latter part of my Ufa I was 
engaged in other pursuits, but I never gave up 
Bp&taittdsow.in the Spirit-world to-

distant person to remind him of a forgotten 
duty, to quicken his conscience as to the pay
ment of a j<ut debt, to warn a friend of dan
ger, or to perform any kindred service; they 
act not at all from themselves, but are under 
the supreme control of our will. The main 
secret of magic, black and white, ft the secret 
of organlsing these human spirits into great 
and powerful bands, attaching them to one’s 
self, and invoking them by words and signs 
which they understand.

My angel friend told me that by using there 
spirits kindly and wisely, and teaching them 
by words spoken aloud, they grow brighter 
and brighter, and finally become able to see 
spirits that are above them, who then take 
teem ia charge and introduce them into the 
higher life. \

It ft my intention to put this idea to the test 
after I get some ether matters oft my mind. )I 
have written ft out so ft&t you .may think di 
it; and ft strikes me that ft may open an easy 
way by which we may meet au the Occultists 
have to ray. My sheet ft full and I can only 
rid,

Will you pl«M rood to® some msguetirai pa
pers. I had them once before Md they acted 
Skea charm. They Htoed to rotala their 
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tail, broftd-ehouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I waa im^ 
pressed that he was one of, and rent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking tho floor and thought I could 
not, but whan I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. Ha kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me strright in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and ia an instant I wm to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying fiat upon my back (a posi
tion I never to ia riseplng), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 

. thought flrat I had awakened in the Spirit- 
xworla, I was so free of pain.

Wiwjtei Gat box o? Mra. A" H. Bobtasoa'a TO 
MaoiaUSKe'lMesMjBmiteft ae free, wBhse 
Aesiraar taalrartag to? It

A. Baaxsa.
Oaipagp M. T.
Mr. B. T. Wratn, oJ Waatau, inforse atttat M 

Ms sM one box of Mrs. A H. Bshhuoa's Tobaooo 
AaU&ite, tsi that he Iie^Hb csreA of all tataM 
thaweM. fisiM W two aeBsre. Ba»iM£sit 
box.

biumi. wu.
f«®l8S! this flfita Sleeps? box. Seas tee of fitataraby m&a Mtaea Rel&M^Mtal M 

UHSttBOUSt
. firipsb wrat«i,tz!whoaiftl«63pp3caftstw8l»e 
dollars pa? dosen.but tho os& e#»s»j «S

IheWenaerfal Heal®? sal'SWwa^it- 
We.ii?rriMH.' '

-This'celebrated Medium is th®'fastaamtift 
or organism used by the invisibles for ths 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control-

KoaotewadeiM mon’fast atfor of the Sj.Mt Power ' 

has ever teca givc-a, than in Ike i roducHoa through & 
spirit artists. Wells and Fee Anderecn, of th?H M® 
portraits, which comprise the M 8EBBI® ABT 
®AMiBBr,w collection. -
- ^“Bhotagropho, cezd slue, SO cento each, c?ds for 

- One^DoDdr. The entire eet (S8) for #- fatmerty esM at • 
I S3. Cabinet else, very large sad fine, 40 eeats each; or ’

Ela for ©S; fee entero set for g6—fotaerly sold at 312. 
Eiographlcnl Catalogue (40 pages) £3 cento. DrfefCat- 
stonuo free. Adtatcc

Columbia, Cod. ’ _ 

gSF’X&lffekia oBkcj Order OSes.

THE SECOND VOLUME OF
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■ ■ OF

. Brooklyn, & Y.
Wm Fishbowl

1 WayWluS9lUlM» W MUV eyu»wu»u*> **w
-sM firm for ft amid all ike wmSois that 
Rosace snabW®^Wto5,®st'’®011

A Plea for Organization.

Ed. Journal:—George White’s communlca- 
tion on organization fa a l«e Dumber of the 
Journal, his th® right ring. When will the 
Spiritualists generally take precisely the same 
position? It wm be sometime. We have too 
long waited the development of more careful 
discrimination in the question of deciding on 
what is chad and what is wheat in existing or- 
ganixations. In the evolution of new thought, 
new light and new ideas, organization is the 
most powerful and efficient means. In Theol
ogy, creed has played so fearful a part that 
many seem slow to believe that ft Will not 
creep is and become a part ofloui^pftitualfttic 
movement. In answer to this, I would in- 
quire if any onekaaftitod of apprehensions and 
foreboding! that creed would creep in and be
come a portion of the machinery of any organ- 
isation of scientists. Our Hermoniu Philoso
phy is& the nature of science rather than 
Ttatoff, therefore we need not apprehend 
creed tendency in our meetings and conven
tions. We are reedy to go on with our nation* 
al and other organizations kt once.

E W. Baldwin.
- Milwaukee, WIs.

■ To^Ka^filM^oxWl.

Old Cancerous Sore of ^vo Years 
StaadiBg Cured by a Spirit Pre- 

scription. . .

. A. H. BoKHMR.-MiDnM.-C3iawo.rI 
with you to make an examination of my head 
and toy and see if you can give me any relief. 
I have a acre on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
the edgo of my eye brow. Borne physicians 
think ft a cancer and others the reverie. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several dificrcnt physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain mo until I had the sore cut out 
in Ban Francisco list year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

where ths vital organs’ necessary to continue 
life are not destroved. Mrs. Morrison ft an
UNCONSCIOUS ZIUNUR MKDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT 

AND (m*IRAUD£fiMT.
From the very beginning, hers is marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if seer fallen to the lot of any per
ron. No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored.

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
look of hair ft submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis ft given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript ft sent to the Correspond
ent.

When Medicines are ordered, , the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies,

power.
Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, $1.00.

(Give age and sex).
Remedies sent by mail prepaid.S<»^nlStad.ai«fl dollars with lock- -^Tftriurpsrt two yews Mra. Morrison’s Medi- 

EnclpMd PU^nnd-t^ ao^ witn-ioeJE^^ hgg by lock
haft; and fa thspastyearovcroncthousand pa
tients suffering from chronic and complicated 
diseases have been cured with her magnetised 
vegetable remedies.

sum m SHMtMl AND NRURALOTfe.
Address Mbs. 0. K . Morrison, Boston, 

Kegs., No. 103 Wostmfaster St., Box 9819, 
" ’ vlOnlStl®.

of my hair. If there ia any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from yon soon, I re
main, Yours with Respect,

IdEWIS C. FOLMH).
Los Nietos, Cat, Oct, fed, 71

fe BbWwn.ahgmM “^ BMsaWjor

We can endorse Brother Finney’s commuai- 
^x»®ss 

to ta m MMGMri eelf-examination, and times 
when W8«d resolve “to come up sad Uva 
8 ^^sife has f umfth^d trillions of souls 

fee opportunity to know how to resell thrt 
'•higher life.” We close with Tennyson’s

Contents of Wile BiMjaet tejJna= 
'■ . nary, ■ 1876. - • -

P®IES-
Risa OUT, WILD BELLS:

Sing out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 
Ths dying cloud, the frosty light; - 
The year u dying in the night;

Stag f^j wMonelSi, and let himdie. — ‘

Slag out #o old* ring iu-the new, 
j®g,laj^b^»croret^ ; 
The yett» going, let him go; ■ ■ "

' Hing out th® afto, sing is the true. .
- Bhgottt Wgri^t^

■ For those that here te«» no more; - 
Bing out the feud of rich and poor,

7 ‘Blag-in rete toiltmimkind. f _
< Wgqutarilowl^^  ̂ A ‘ -

Aufi ancient forms of party strife?
^ Bing In the nobler modes of life;,
\ With*sweeter manner  ̂tmrer hwic-c^'-
■' Ring out the vtoi ’lie OfftO, the sin,: \ 7 

The frithlste coldness of the times, ' 
Ring out, ring out. my mournful rhyiaca, 

, But ring the fuller minstrel in;
Ring out false pride fa place and- blood,

- " WsWe^MteMttta^ f 
Bing fa the love of truth And right,

...Wg&fteoniMiJoveofgori...
0 shape* of foul dteeasq, ' ■

* rui .^e narrowing lust of gold; ' / 
r ’ i MitelteoiMilte«<oML .
I Ring fa th® thousand yean of peseta ;■ - -

' The Visions of Joan of Arc; Through tho 
World; Crazy Kate; A Pious Bog; An Sn- 
campmeat of Angels; A Wonderful Dog; An
gelic Madge Martin; Th® Spirit at Shepherd’s 
Hotel; Home Oonyenleiicos; Called by the An
gels; “The Witches arc in the House;’ An In- 
eideat at Beyrout; The Old Hermit, and the 
Good Angel, (Ulna); A Struggle for Appcsr- 
w{<WiH|flfttottb^’Bi fe;W^- 
women, (Wim);^MA^£^^ Opened 0
Hi® a ®it^tt “Th® Angels' Wouldn’t..let 
Them?’ Baby’s Skies; Varieties; Items Tor 
Young Theologians; Deb; Whet an tay of 
Toadstools! Did. Editorial—The Philosophy 
of Life; The Fin and. the Needle.

gBvery. Family of S^Htutiiste - should take/ 
WImb^oWW*/ ft peryess^ Spealman 
&$y S cents- ' Address taasw-PiiMffiBH-

perusal of the following tetters.'.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson :—Enclosed please fed 
lock of hair and two dollmta I have derived 
more bsnefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. Myheadftvary near 
well aud I believe you will succeed fa curing 
it. I have not taken as good qaze of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can In th® 
future. If you succeed fa curing ms it will 
be a great teip to vou, as all the doctors hors 
have failed. BopwR to hear fcom you soon, X 
remain. Your Humble Servant,

fan C. Pollard.
’ Lte Nietos, Cafe, Dec. 9th, 5A , -

Mrs. A. H. Robinson:--! write toyou again 
and sand lock of baft. My head ft well but I 
think I would do well to continue your treat
ment for some time yet, te prevent its coming 
cut-agate. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 

;«abserib®myself. ‘
■ .Y<mrawi&:Reqpe<& '* ..-

LbwibC.Pollard. -

WcadeiMSuceesB in Healing a« 
; Sick.:7

2 fbairt'^iraeijfttf jnftof^^’. 
ti^ tiirough- th® ifiStaMdpbi ’ife.ABt; 

RdbfasOT^iH^aDlm 0te,6i«# 
iwifled in the Bible, A lock'd the lick per* 
json’a hair, rant in a letter, and Wd in her 
hand enables her to accurately teos th© 
disease and prescribe the remedy, tool her 
spftiyguiaro ga fa psrron te every g^tieai »ud 
often make their presence known, ^^T,^

- -‘W Va. B^BBSOSi ' ■? '
BM ftBlHMt* I life l8iM^
ItSLIGIO-PniLOaOFHICAL PUBLSSEONG HOUSS
’ . ■ ’Bonaffl8,CHKf*te ’

’ s~—fOs?—*^-»* K .-

■S®. 39MM, wills wife « ffl^taw 
cdriag® MMhalrcf a sick ?st!siCw!ll«iM 
aa disease most nerfeeSy, ®d jmiteas proper ij^

was*
CM8B, ' *

toiwtei

Au.

n
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maEM mifuAlisM.
' Br BUQBNK CBOWSta M.D.

7318 SOTAVO VOLUME, HANDCOHELT PEISBJO O 
. DOUNO IN CLOTH, 00®LSTSS THE WOBK.

CONTENTS: 1. Spirit Writing; 2. Levitation tai 
Conveyance by Spirit-Power; 8. Insensibility to Fire: 
4. Clairvoyance and Somnambulism; 5. Clclraudieuca; . 
6. Dreams and Visions: 7. Trance and Ecstasy; 8. Holy- 
Ghost; 9. Heresica and Contentions; 10. Prayer; 11. The 
Ministry of Angels: 12. Death; 13. The Spirit-World; 14. 
Spiritualism and the Church; 15. Spiritualism and 
Science; 16. Conclusion.

To those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of Chns- 
ttan Spiritualism—of Spiritualism as understood by a 
majority of the most enlightened and cultivated adher
ents to this belief this work will be .found a clear forci
ble and convincing exposition of the subject. The in
telligent reader Will find that trne-Spiritualism la not at 
variance with liberal Christianity,-but on the contrary 
supplements and confirms it. '

Aside from the instructive character of the work the 
interest It cxclteo rivets the attention of the reader, and 
it io readily perceived why Spiritualism is becoming 
such a power in the land..

. Price of each volume, $2.50. Postage fro©, . 
Either volume sold separately.

♦**Fbr sale, wholesale aid retail, by the Religio 
Philoeophical Publishins House, Chicago; ■ ,
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■#0»M#Y'W ANOTHER WORfc®

Witt Narrative niiistrattas,
- _ BY ROBERT DALE OWEN, :'7 

fcnaorly taamber of Congress end Ansae nfclEior to 
Naples. -Autto? of “Beyosd the Bbeahhes,” “Sib 
DksMABM. Land Bsbwhbs , 5ta Wram m -®s - 
Kbit,” ate. . / ► , . - ~

This Invaluable work, tat published soaa ycua ago, 
bus always received much attention, anil ass passed . 
through many editions. The new Interest for the wit”' 
to of this talented author, created by the great aame 
at Th Debatable Land, causes a desire hsray one eoS 
before UndUarvritli “FOOTFALLS,” toattassoWsls

(Seth, IS mo. 522 pp>
. Bricei-gMS;postage,§4c^ota. . - ■ " ’

s^For sale, wholesale and retail, st the office of thio 
paper. - \ '

SpmMsmas ifeieia 1
. ' -AND- ’ J

S^Sritualismasa Religion'.
AH OA®OK iMBUV-EBBD VOTER ’SPIRIT IK-. „ ‘ 

. FLV3NCE-,
- ' BxilRs:CORAK V. TAPPAN,

• At ST.MORGB® urn 1»®W. -

Wo have imported a large edition of this lectuso, - j. 
regarding it of apodal merit, as indeed are ail ths lec* । “’ 
tares of thia gifted, medium. We shall hope to receive 
hBndredo.df orders for twenty-five copies each irons ’ 
Mends who desire to distrlbnte tlienL

MMii “ Wwin,^ ® ^
Ths author of,Vital MageeHe Caro and Nature’s Laws 

in Human Life, has lust issued a pamphlet of about®, 
pp., tho title of which is an Exposition of’’Soda! Free-

Nature’s Laws, principles/fasts# miaOTBifwim* 
mutable and eternal. Society, customs, conditions, cir
cumstances, and - opinions,, are continually changing, 
therefore, to bo consistent, we should weigh sad Judge 
both sides of tho subject, . ■

The copslsfencies and inconsistencies of the doctrine 
are met and treated upon whhout favor.' Also sisir or 
the causes that have sKdareS the urisottiod condition 
of society, and suggestions made that will show the sab.

' ject up In all of ItsfeBaringa and leave ths reader -to &■ 
ride in freedom upon the question. . . ■

■ “SoclsI Freedom,” .as taught, is either ^.or 
ettes—which I

SsisiMfete can not tail of bring pleased with tills ex- 
written, as it places “Social. Mm" where it Mongs, 
and SMsrio te practical in Its suggestions.-

Price 25 cts. PcBtsg® 2 eft., when seat by

Mi»f«tt,ift<SMW «wl retail, at tnsoMtejol tett 
paper. • -

\ BHeft Beeate; 8® Sfqptes forll.W..

%°For sale, wholesale and retail, by &e ilasol®> 

SaiMSOPHicALPiiBLiBHiKe Housh, Chicago.'

j. .Lumen. 2. History of a Comet.- 3. 
In'Infinity. By Camille Flammarion.

. Translated from tlie French
’r by .8- R/OrqcKeC

“HoweYer-the theological world may regard, the note1 
effect of such works as the present, no 'discriminating- 
critic can deny to them astonishing,research, profound 
thought, and a soul imbued with the spirit of belief In 
the Almighty.'4—-Chicago Intel'-Ocean.

r<

■ SI. Ylammarion ranks ""uong the most eminent' 
astronomers of.the day. an. .very word of his, touching 
his favorite science, is entitled to respect In this 
volume, however, he bus not confined' liimeelf to pnrelv 
scientific studies, but has trained upon them—as one 
trains a vine upon a wall—a novel and fascinating the
ory of the future life. His theology may be said to be a 
refined Spiritualism; and however abhorrent it maybe - 
in principle to the common mind, it is undeniably at
tractive in the guise which he has given It. HetelioM 
In a plurality or habitable worlds; and in ‘‘Lumen,” the -. 
tat of the three “Stories,” reports the adventures and j 
Observation!! of a Spirit, who has visited many of . 
them-. ' i

12mo, eloth. Price $1.1$; postage 16 cents. I
**ePorsalewholw«1e and retail at the office of this' 

paper. " . ■
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of all pitons Dr. Ruh wa# th® only one that 
could stay ita ravages. _ „

I ached him how he did it, and he said; I
have the secret; just aa I do it here. I remov
ed the wSiters from each other. Sympathy 
is the uu» of death in 99 out of a 100 case# of - 
cholera. I removed familia from one anoth
er and breka up the ravage# of the contagion 
by th® lack of contiguity. ” Thia fe tire secret, 
he say®, of all crimfoal reform. “D > not con- 
greg&te Criminals in aggregate masses dads 
and penitentiaries are houses of moral- psati- 

deuce, increasing crime in geometrical ratio. 
Wherever two criminals or three are congre
gated together there is an atmosphere of crime. 
They feed upon their sorrow; upon thair con
demnation; upon their being cu cuts, and ev 
ery tail and penitentiary in every Christian 
council a moral eye sore to the Spirit-world. 
E rerytnfog that immurefi crime, and confines 
it in th® aggregate form becomes the sourostof 
raonTpesttience to c mgregated cltm After 
capital punishment, said this great healer, who 

’ became then to me a moral and legislative 
teacher, “As for capital punishment, for every 
execution that take# place upon ’«^»J»

of crime, Wtootek direm Sort W.^ 
sir, endfateu themrivos upon*^*5?“® 
susceptible to fts^ wd ^«Wf.sp^ at 
the details of ctiea®, whiter it be with the 
white winged nsuaga of the pre* a wry 
nubile execution, becomes h thit degree the 
dispeuseroftttamlMm of the crime. The 
method* of heading I can not *ow dtemrae 
upon, bet I will say thrt rathe first Wots* 

. stone there should certainly be no 'legation 
exeat* that which should tend toward moral 
M*e, and I thought that the very next op- 
porttreity Which 1 had to ipnk through Eior 
tai HmI would say this,- and endeavor to.w- to^Wt»mMtbf legislator. That 
moral haling should take the place of what 
human language calls punishment of crime. 
I thought that the very next word I would ut
ter in way of judgment upon human legislation 
an# tert be, that the law# b^ ^,chiSlMd altered asto treat criminals in the 
same manner that you would those physically 
and mentally infirm, and if you have asylums 
for those who are blind and deaf, and raised 
letters for the blind, you must also have raised 
'moral letter# for those who are spiritually and 
morally blind. And this Is my first advice in 
connection with human ja#*ice—Jha> 4------ --

^Iht subject, and are most a^W in ^ be
lief that vision# did not cense with Isaiah; that 
toe gift of the prophecy did not subside with 
Mosaic dispensation; that the book of .vends- 
tion was not closed with John upon the Island 
of Patmos;that toe rifts of healing, eta., em
ployed by Christ and imparted by him to h!« 
disciples with tee assurance thrt they should 
dwell In ta much more Abundantly than in 
him, are not fictitious but are realised U trusts 
to-day: tnat angels really came, as stated, 
three together, to thetenta of Abraham, and 
talked and walked with him; that “a. man” 
came to Jacob and Jacob wrestled with “the 
angel” all night, and tilt hia thigh was disloea- 
edrwdtbeu meotedan altar and cMMtha 
place “Poaiel" because he had- seen ^ G id" 
there face to face; thrt th® “woman of Bador” 
had a “familiar spirit,” which, when invoked 
by the living Saul, brought the spirit of the 
dead Samuel before him with power to impart 
a valuable leiwn, and h most startling admon
ition; and that many others of a like character 
danbeduplioatedto aabatauoe, if not in de
tail, at the present day. I presume you will 
not question the right of these to enjoy this, 
their religion, in their own way and according 
to the dictates of their own consciences, and I 
submit whether this employment of a public 
newspaper to incterte the discomfiture and add 
to the “sickness” of this elm of rtligioata* is 
exeetiy la accordance with your protemd tol
eration and regard for religious 'liferty.

EASTON, WIS.-Truman Ackennan writes.-K 
is impossible for me to enjoy life without ire 
Jouknal. The people here have got hell-fire on 
the brain; some of them are very anxious to nave 
me sent where brimstonp is plenty, because I am 
Wicked enough to read ^Spiritual paper.

MARLIN FALLS, TEX.-A. M. Attaway writes- 
—If I was able, I would aehd for several extra cop- 
ierofthe Jourhal, snd give them away, for the 
express purpose of doing all the good I can in tho 
promulgation, sustaining and spreading the 
beautiful truths of the Harmonia! Pnllosophy and

HERALD op HEALTH 
' ’ WB I@WS. '

Bovjp Wister <1875 sent fte? to tows ^o s$rS 
* * ?js1heir ii«J?Js» n&io - •

.GOHTE^W, DEOWBEaNO.:
Hojf I Managed my OaiMri-M Ww
Ste&Bnbiaa^^ «-2£-Sternes.
Ths Liver, Ite Use, sad Io® to ?* te^ «2

The Children’s Health.—JW- ®wte

PemeabBity of House; Walla; to Afe—^

to rel ieve the mind from the cares and tolls of life, j ™ ™ of Strode People.—SkHii&r SSAi. 
Spiritualism is attracting some attention fa this I a^w n- . m •
country,buttherelstqomuehprejudice tofoVeSti- | Double WMowe—SrtiateJ -Heat—Stag

immortality.
MILTON, WI8—A. J. Beach writes.—Mease 

find remittance for the Joussn another year, it 
is too bright a light in my home to allow It to van
ish in one short year. Fain would I deprive my
self of other privileges for its pleasant companion
ship, bringing as it does bright truths'to cheer the 
heart during our earthly pitgimage, and teach hh 
fast the lessons learned here, however bittsr, arc 
but stepping etones to the herestt^.

IUKA, MIBS.—Wm. J. Hart writes.—Flease find 
remittance for the JoWjtt. -1 am too paarand 
money too scarce to keep up all my papers, but I 
toast have the Juvbkii, for in it I find something

cate it fairly. Public sentiment la very high 
against it, and. a man who holds to the belief of ths 

' retain of mortals after what we call death, la re- 
gardcdsscrazvand hardly treated with raspscu. 
go it was of old.

sue® does set bmoagtoHiMi avr#®MHwi 
buffo the Infinite, and thrt man's lesson is 
be derived from the teachings of the Great 
Teacher, andfrom this message that I bear to 
you from the world of spirits.

“ Lst there be institutions riot only for heal- 
iEgmottfdfeerte, but.for preventing it Who
ever are discovered fo ba morally infirm in 
childhood, let them ba surrounded Md 
strengthened to that' disease ehall not make 
encroachments upon the mind. Thefe will ba 
then fewer criminals rent Into the. world of; 

' spirits, and the work of the greet haaler® ia 
in Spirit-life will have rapidly riiminished.”

I could have lingered there for ages watch
ing the process of that illimitable state, batts- 
it was not my wonk nor my spheral could cot 
remain, for no one is allowed fo be an idler 
to. There are no spectators unless they 

• can ba of use, which was another tea, since 
hospitals are inspected by many idlers, and I 
was wry glad to escape from the conscious- 
Hess of my own luticuawft upon the' H6H®W 
of %tfoikto which I Could take no part Bit 
just after I had turned to leave, and when I 
had supposed I had no work there,. I saws 
poor man who had been suffering the pangs 
of remorse, arid as I turned to him ho reemod 
to fall down before me and ass forgiveness. It 
was some trifiing cficnse, but it had sent him 
a maniac into ti6 world of spirits, and I M 
been rent for, unconsciously to myself, to heal 

. his spirit. I had done it by my presence, and 
when I felt thrt he had prostrated himself bo- 
fore me I did nrit even recollect the oEokm

‘ aick” by holding up to the abhorenc* of too 
multitude toe performance of John Calvin, the 
founder of their creed, in Ue act of piling 
green wood around the body of Barvitu# in or
der to prolong the fire that WMConsuming him 
on account of a alight difference between 
them m to the proper in terpretation of a 
puaagfi of Scripture, It would be denounced 
by you and the entire prow in bad taste if not 
so religions. I presume tort no. Lutheran 
clergyman would serve as a committee on such 
an occasion', remembering that Malanotoos, 
the oo-taboeer of Luther, in a letter, strongly 

1 approved this act of Calvin, and declared tout 
had Luther been alive, he must have approved 
it tob. . Trobably no Methodist clergyman 
would desire to ba upon such a committee, al
though iris great prototype, Wesley, wm a 
8piritttaM hating to® “rappfoga” constantly 
in his house,—as had the whole Wesley family, 
—and who states in his autobiography that he 

. lived re much in the spirit realm as in toe tern-

By the Way, do you suppose it ever dccurred 
to any of toe clergy on Prof. Baldwin’s com
mittee thrt toe act pf turningwater into wine, 
while it may expose the trick of the dishonest 
medium, envelops one of the most cherished 
reminlsceMiM of Christ’s career on earth in the 
same cloud of doubt? It only needed a Prof. 
Btldwinin tort day to make the followers of 
Ohrirt “rick,” by demonstrating to them that 
he performed the “trick” by chemical powders 

, hidden under his finger nails. Prof Baldwin 
. would have made “sick” those assembled at

- HEMPSTEAD. TEX.—Wm. I*. Booth &,&h 
writes.—We are highly pleased with the Jowhal 
for the time we have read it. We are holding-a 
private circle In our family for development. Two 
dr three are developing as mediums here, and al
though We have only maintained the circle for s 
lbw weeks, the result has been wonderful and en
tirely. satisfactory and convincing to us aS least, 
who have confidence la each other. From present 
prospects we hope soon to no able to proclaim 
OfflWlfMM believers in.-, the Philosophy you 
teach. .

fte Bto^e draft-W «?<JmW Ratites. 
03®e—Dastis Houses—Bronchitis rtJ«B 

Boo»—Digefitfoa rfla&gfStie-Wlf’
,'Q»-Afto8tfiM®. ■ ' \ ‘

A gai feature to 1G®3 will to a eria of e&W oh

Nerves and lerwimtoi.
‘ • ®t ® a jwnliiWiMH, or for #?6, fastest of

This glass 1b unite exprtariy for the household, is 
toounted on three tog®, asu with so targe a field that a 
whole fij, insect, £ dozen kernels of wheat, or seeds of 
any kind, can be placet! under it without my preparation, 
whentaeywlUtomadeto appear twenty five to thirty 
times aa large as natural. By it insects can to studied 
Whole and alive, and their habits observed and peculiar* 
iti-s of form seen. Children will be delighted wits it, 
and it will help them to love Nat uro. It will to-given 
free to any one who sends.$995 forTmtMEnatoav 
Hststa for ouo year/ The glasses could i«t to manu
factured in this country for this price; but ttoy bays 
been teip filed, and by this means we a-a enabled to put 
them so tow. Send 10 cents extra for postage. •

DENVER, IND.—W. 4>. JKper writes.—I Iwo j 
JurtfinlitatoAnewJmUvWhichis dedicated to free 
thought. I would be gtan to have some one stop 
as they are passing tnfough here, aria deliver a 
few lectures. I will furnish hall and board free. I 
want to build up a society here; must have kelp to 
make it move, A lecturer that .““g^e testa fa 
what is wanted No lecture ontke Spiritual Phi-' 
losophy has ever been delivered here. If any one 
feels like delivering one or two free lectures, ad
dress me at Denver, Ind., and I will make all nec
essary arrangement.

- SOUTH UNION, KY.-W. J-jHc Gown writes. 
—Your notice fa a late number of the Joubnal in 
reference to one Livingston, who claims to ba a 
materializing medium traveling'around to diHefens 
cities, advertised extensively to do this and that, 
attracting ® large cro wd, and disgusting v» out 01 
100 at his failure to do what he advertises, is about 
correct according to my observation, as Lhave at
tended one of his seances. I think such charac- i .
tars are destined to do injury to the cause of Spir- I drinks, or tobacco fa any fern, wto hed bscn transit cn 
itualism. They know very well that the/ can not I oa the tenths here taught. Mes. C. S. Pokbb.
give such manifestations sctiafestorliy without | 
such, conditions as Is nct cousistent for them tol-tete-e 
obtain, traveling among a skeptic world.

▲ hb»i««» Stams is cured by ths use of 
Mrs. Robinson’s lo&xwo dntt^. - See silver 
tisoirent in another column.

BASsrer’e Huawb Grams now ready ri
for sale at th® office of this paper. Price, $1 09, 

Banksr OF Light tor sate at tha office @2
IMS paper. _________

- f^SEHsrtaia The gieattstfoKei’wit 
Sbo simple, but a regular “ Twister.” 
VestfoSSe. BIMi Ato, 01 Watat^tas tt,E®3i>

" VlgnlStlSeW

■ 8 Valuable Patent# firmAW,.
tates# ttsfert 6new8fEAil#Awo.'- 

Oor WOMANS FRIEND. ; •
«F. p. TILTON.. Wttebumh^a,..

viSnll 29

»r. Wattle JU Fowler ' 
Performs rvnuriutbte cares Sn'tearing all feras ffif<E8- 
:3ae. Chr ale cases, which ofa. r phvricfanahave ft^ofi 
to cure eoliciteS. FesnlawiBHisaBegoriiByt#- 
ed Giveleadta?8y:itot''m o* disease. Treatmtot'Wife 
medic! es, $809. Address -With stamp, HAaTIB A. 
FOWLER, Jrtqua, Mtaui Oa. Outo, . v«®

B0m=Mfl|)
^BafidoBfflRerolvn BV1W 

totiddilWCHtriares fora Fran Stem ftrsfe 
Satfefecticn. aoaxanbsei.-illMtralei Catatog^s BSES. 
-WESTERN GW WORKS, Chiea«o,’nJ^ 
CSDswbora^L(McCormick Blasio. P.O.Box Bl&> 

vUnluU

■'The Bap#sm of Jesm;

Paul, v&F^nMlaE-tffflitehiTOmaita MMnriUa W 
aS: Review of the Dotage: TheWUchofWndoriBstwa* 
afBe view of Theology: CoatrajlAtlsa oa Divinity: Sail 
fa the Coustitutioe. These p&mpalete and tracts' fs? 
pages) eefit petoaH to those eficloring tea costa to tho 
author, M. K CRAVEN, Richboro. Bucks Co., Pa.

4 . ’ * vWnlotw

HEBMAN ■ SWOWV . 
Btaltaln^fciftiiWst, 'rt^ta < BeStei

BOOKS AND PAPERS.

The.Sciehtiflc American eave that SteflM® w I-
HHMKB"ccnta!nsmore esnslble articles thanaaymag- 
eslocomtagtoonr sanctnm,” . , ■ -

Hhai-beensreader-otassnHmuimteu yaare agOfl 
would not hsvobeanwhitT a® »w, token, down in 
iett-aia G. BA . ■ •

WwooldalnwatdQfya young man. to’use tfecMe

Io. WXEAgffiEOT.,
Up Stairs West Side,.a few DiSra North of EEC'S, 
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which he bad committed until a long retro*- 
pect recalled it to my mind. You maybe sure 
I forgave him. I do not take any credit for 
going so, for if I could have done otherwise I 
certainly could not have entered that sphere. 
OUite spheres I must pass, aa time is wearing 
OB

B^ M the culaiinrtlon of this healing 
suture 1 seemed to get a glimpse, and I saw 
Howard and Wilberforce and aU . the great 
phll6nth!ropi8ta of past time, with many others 
whose names are sacred inhuman history, 
working cut their lives there as here, in toe 
redemption and amelioration of' crimed and 
that sphere seemed to culminate in. the light 
and’glory of the surpassing countenance of the 
great Setter whose touch was like ihagic, and 
who said, when the woman was brought be- 
tore Him’: “He that is without sin among 
you let him cast the first stone.” And down 
through the corridor of ages that voice seemed 
to reverberate anew, and! wish I had a thous
and tongues and myriad voices that I might 
communicate it at once to the hearts and 
minds of earth arid make there as nerea

. sphere of healing for the tot-sick souL
I can noton to-night give you that which I 

exf^ontiMiirWr «« If It if Slot
ted I will continue my discourse on next Sun
day evening, and will then give you myexper- 

’ienftdnawtthBB^lHttrt^^ <#M&® 
and of love, by which I have been enabled to 
receive, btit fiofi® Of which I have entered; of 
toe fullness of that life which I hope to attain 
by my steady pursuit of truth and knowledge 

.iuwvpri.' ; ' ••
I totokydufor your kiifd attention; Osfing 

to my lack of power of giving impromptu, 
when upon earth, any address, I have bees- 
.tiWtfttfuiMsWtiit usual.gtiWte'qf! 

/ h;«# jiw w»w» 
own, and I breath® out to you- on toe wav&of 
spiritual life, that I would not give what I have 

. here eMorienced and known, even .within thfe 
brief spaJcfi of rime, f6rW&s grimSadf, Md 
wealth, Md fame of earth. Those souls ,of 
th«'^idfi!itotf'gltM:<»^ dfto(«W 
to you hereof p«l M m® W! 
m that could you Iwo! toetuyou would 
rtraightwB? dopatolftm this1 pM w your 
thoughts intent 02 truth alone, shaking &o 
galdanco of thrt higher wisdom that you also 

^. Si^htMtertoelr condition. ‘ - , ' ’* -

the house of Rhoda, preying for the safety of 
Peter, lying bound between two j lilon, doom
ed to death, on account of hia belief la Spirit- 
uslism—(the appearance of the matoritiitid 
spirit of the martyred Christ)-by showing 
them that the whole thing was a trick of Pe 
ten’s and that instead of being released by 
spirit power, he simply unlocked himself with 
-a crooked wire. 1 will add that if, as you say, 
the Spiritualists are “sick," I have not met the 
unfortunate individual, as their convictions 
were not begotten by any of the extravagannu 
which the profeewrclaims to txpoM, most of. 
which they have never seen or Heard of among 
apiritual mauifeetatiO£8; !K> thia expose has in 
no degree diminished thbir fifth. The simple 
rap, the moving Of objects in & way to indicate 
iatellWte With fort£, now occurring in 
thousand* of familierand neighborhoods, un
der circumstances to preclude the possibility 
of fraud, have brought a quits conviction that 
no tricks of legerdemain and no obloquy heap
ed upon them by press or pulpit, dr noth com
bined, can nnhinge or impair.

E Estabrook. .
Omaha, Neb..

CHICAGO, ILL.—Annie Lord Chamberlain 
writes.—In justice to N. B. Starr, the spirit artist, 
will you. please correct the statement of, your cor- 
respondent John W. Cochran, in regard to the 
spirit paintings seen at myhouse; which was men- 
twoei in the Joubwal Now. », under heading, 
“Among Chicago Mediums.” I am surprised at- 
Mr. ©octiran making such a mistake; aS ho had 
before published accounts of the paintings’, and 
knew Bro. N. B. Starr w±s the ar 1st, while in this 
'article hecredits them, to Anderson. Mr. Ander
son never paints spirit pictures, but as you.well 
know doubtless, draws orpenclls them beautifully. 
I have but recently returned from my Eastern 
trip, and I assure you, glad to ba home again.

DEL MORTE, COL.—Wm. Kendall 'writes.— 
Again your dear Jorian al comes to us bringing 
the usual amount of comfort end consolation, tol
ling us of spiritual advancement everywhere. 
Through your columns wc learn of the welfare of 
that which is nearest and dearest to our hearts, 
How could we exist without yon? Your presence 
brings joy to our. hearts, coming as you do with 
your columns teeming with good tidings of some 
spiritual victory, andovetflowing with sturdy blows 
aimed at Sectarianism and the Bible and Bible 
God. I have been reading lately a piece written 
undoubtedly by a Spiritualist, a splendid idea of 
of God as represented by the Bible. According to 
the Bible “God'Is an intelligence, aSd-mdst be the 
result of ah organism; But £11 oWjaW? mart 
cease to exist as organlsme. Hehee Gou is finite, 
and is no God.” Keep on in your good work, old 
reliable, and remember you have one true friend in 
me. . '

Th® delations.of thg£&&
MtaC’Wtt Women S« Know,” “NoSsrin 

Education,” etc,
■ Cfcn&nto—Introductory; Sexual PfcwMogy? ThsLe- 

elltaite'Social InstitutfoBS of fe wurid—The Orient; 
Tfce LeglttaCo So#d Ins-ltuttonsof tho World—The 
Occident; ’’clygaiaj; F ea Love and its Evils; Froatfta 
tion—Ite Watery and J«ils; Prostration—Its Causes; 
Prosidtnaoa—Ies Rcnscetes; Ciastity; Marriage and its 
Abuses; Marriage and Its trees; The Limltattcn of 03- 
opritig; Enlightened Parentage.

MataSfeirittea fern a wosm’sta^Kfc^s® 
great earnestness =aufi pos-er. The author takes the* 
highest;BifiMl and MdentlAvgroand. -©etakfetaEi 
to have aataM® sale. Orders etouli Bo sent la st _ 
erica. Price, by nail, $3. . ■

- We want 1003 active agents to canvass for tMo kook, 
■towlnmihebe&amimieefoB. will be given.- . .
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nUPDl Hf AQ HEMJOTrARTE^.FOE vJtLlliU iVlUD, FOREIGN AND AMKEEL 
CslJCHROMOi Dealers, igeats. Tronic and Boz- 
makars. Newspaper Publishers and Tea stores will find 
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[From the Oinslia Bee.]

WESTFORD* MA8S.-M.H. Fletcher writes.— 
Everybody likes ihe'tam and LimlbBohqhbt 
in this cectlon of the country. I say God speed 
both. ■ ■ . • 4- .

AREaDELFHIA, ARK.t_jesse Overton writer
—The Journal is fighting a good battle here, and 
I have no doubt o£ its6flnal victory in this 
country.

LYONS, N. Y.—Elizabeth Gardner writes.— 
Your toaper has suOtedhed and strdngtheiied me 
when I was sinking uridei- isorrow and heavy bur
dens, and I can never foe! grateful enough to you

, for vour kindness and longlorbearanee.
EYOTA, MINN.-Mra. J. Fletcher writes.—The 

JJodbhal shouldbe in every family that they might 
' see the darkness thrt surrounds them, and the 
halo of light that would be gathered from its pages 

„ would soon lift the scales fromofitheir eyes. -

". FAIRDURY, .NEB.--C. 'C. Boyle writes.—The
; JouBNAs.-ls-aTrew6rlnthe-lsnd; ito bold and urr- 
varnished truths-uro ohek&g old Theology from 
center to clrctuilfefenee, and is -spreading glad 
.news to teeny a weary soul. We esteem it very 
much. ' . -

‘ SEYMOUR JND.-Mrs. N, J; Kling writes.—I 
would say, tort if you woultf eehd a1 speaker and

, teat medium hero, they would not only , get paid, 
1 but you would get s hundred sribteribara. . I will 
< give them a home while in the city,

WEBBCt?T, SRt-H’rBIcrStes^Tte 
JouBUAK^lndwchslble ri& rhe. Etfctoiea ydii- 
will find acme of the “fllthy lucre” to place to raV 
credit. ^Please accept my thanks for your Indul
gence. ' - ' .

' ’ CfiLHRB;jU&“Hf8. -Potter writes.—Encloaid 
you j^'flnuieinlttrtcb foV'tob reheWa! of.tad 
JonwiAi. 1 have taken it one year and three 
months as trial subscriber, and I think I could riot 

j get along without it.
SCHUYLERVILLE, N.Y.—S. McCsecdy writes.

—Don’t by-any meaas stop-lhe Joubnal. I give .a 
MrijK&^nteWt , We-have sfeug^- 
tMo& wiWB many- ^hmw To® 
Methodist minister and I have some pretty strong 
arguments. ' - -S

BUSHNELL, ILL.—M. Lovely writes.—ta 
two months ago I was told by a friend who is 
comewhat of a medium, that I was, or would be
come a writing medium. Since then I have eat 
down with paper and pencil, and nearly every 
time the pencil would move about making marks 
more like a“map of the Missouri River than any
thing else I can think of. The power by which it 
was moved was outside of me; I am satisfied of 
that. Now the question that I want some of your 
correspondents to answer is this: Are there any 
hopes that I may Improve bo as to become 4 writ
ing medium? I would rather be a good Writing 
medium than President. I Want - to sfek Moths? 
question, or favor rather; I Eave sceif it stated 
somewhere that the spirits, at the request of sotae 
one, had imprinted the likeness of a man’s face on 
a window. If such a thing is possible I would, be 
under a thousand obligations to the medium who 
should cause such a pictnre to be impressed on 
mv window. How I would like to show it to the 
old f<^ies hereabouts.

NEW ERA; MICH.-Z. Bigelow writes.—After 
co longs delinquency- in renewing my subscrip
tion for the gooa old Jot-WiL, I am happy tat this 
late date) to be able to do so. ‘ I should utterly 
fall In the attempt to describe the pleasure the
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lali in vue aiiMJUipb w uusuuvo mo pweowo ®uu

SS&’ESJSWSSJKSK AssnmawojWLABM^without It. I am nearly 70-years old pad have to 
work hard to aupply my dally want a. I read the 
Joubhal with much interest and pride till r rente 
to' the pressing call for money from delta- 

i quests like myself, arid I think—well I 
wonder if Bro. Jone® thinks ! Will forget lamifil 
arrears. I must not fofget to tell you the joy 
we experienced a few eventaxe partita ustentag.tp, 
ah address through Sitter L. A. Pearsall st our 

, Granger Hall.. There are not many Spirituauste 
hbrp, britthehaU was filled, and as far As I win 

! jMge the letture wasgbnerally spprreiated. She 
Hei s-.BoWe woman, an excellent speaker, and tUb
Worts of tfttth and love fell frijiriheTlips like di&pl 
of pearl. May loving angola be ever with her and 

t aU true mediums. -
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. TMg work cmitslnsthulatestacd most impOrtfi&t at 
teta in tho Anatomy sad PbyslolEgy of the Sexes;

1 Explains the Qriglii of Human Life; How and when Men- 
sfeBAtiira, lapi^taHBi, and Conception' occur; giving 
the lews by width the number’and.Bej; oToStpjfag are 

- controlled, and valuable inform stiou in regard to the te> 
getting and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. St 
IshSghtohed, and should ba read by every family.

srasrsHwrAEWwemBrs:
Chapter I—Thy WateOrgsua ofiGeueretfon; - 
GW^II-TifaF&Me OrMBsfto®8te 

- Chapter IH-Tha Origin ot»
Chapter XV—Resist Generation.,,

. Croipter V—The Phyriiflogy of ifeai^to.

. Chapter VH— gnapey.
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MORAVIA, N. Y.—W.K. Jackson writes,—Wm. 
:H. EddVItfrioW l#Wi& Monds Keeler’s, Mora- 
I ria, where Mrs. Afitatfe used to lfre; I fhtaE 
■'that h|s manlfertations are wonderful; from twelve 
to thirty Mpbits show «fi#M ete« 
The Wltch-dttfie Kotste hbrtetf Wl«feiji& to 
convtae® #M-fe hW W taiUr foftWlahgaitee 
which the nttoitaui® rtott stale to think of; fit 
alone speak. Honto, the little eqtrtw, apposes 
nearly every evening in the art of shawl making 
and other numerous feats, ^Which puzzle the be-. 
holder. This medlu4ihss thli new development— 
you seb ybSr friends' #W are in Spirit life, ,0£ 
hi other worts, clairfoyantly, in all their gran
deur. People coming to Moravia can be accom
modated at Mr. Keeler’s and at the hotels in town, 

■ Half a mile from tho town stands Morris Keeler’s 
’old Spiritual dwelling; where the manifestions 
take place every evening. Mrs. Delia Brown the 
Eddja’s sister, will give physical menifestattans, 
such as the showing of hands, playing on instru
ments and other wonderful phenomena done by 
spirit power.
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W® sale, wholesale Md retalLrt.ttenfllOBbftldfi

■W M Wi».l Weifco#; 
8#W'jfflW of Prof. Baldwin’s’ a^or

thtfS^lritaalittk of OmaHft foal rick, Md sutf- 
gesta thrt the American Board of KoM' fi- 

' Tow tho Professor a gbod sata as 8 reward 
for to® miteio wy work he is doing. Thrt 
there was in tho exhibition tost was amusing 
to tiib largo audience assembled, is true; and 
that the reprerentetivoao? theOhristianchureh* 
re, toe sdBiilKJ. presort; upon the stand as 
cemmfttocmen, Md in the Milieus® believed 
with your local that the pefformsaca made 
Spiritualists “M,” and greatly  rejoiced there*' 
rt is tow true,.' It was a matter of indifference 
with m®, ar ft is with vou and your local, that 
thereto be made “sick” era a large class, em- 

; bracing may of our most respectable citizens, 
who have done what neither the ministers

3 li afore said nor your local have done, invest^ca'’

HAMILTON, MO.—Dr. E. B. Whcstock writes; 
that ho Is now at Hamilton, Mo., and is on a lec- 

■' ?turirifctriri to W’NorthArttefti'Part! of the State, 
1 fandtBWks®relODRotVisIttn^Brd#.Pitkjii andMott 

tof Memphis, Mo. He expects to speak at’many 
-of the intervening places between these two

' UTAH, SALT LAKE CITY.—T. C. Armstrong 
Writes.—Dr. Chauncey .Barnes lias been stopping 
at EroL Holmes’, Balt Lskc City, about a week; 
has spoken three times in our Literal Institute, 
and has been giving a number of very satisfactory 
tests in mtad-reiMltag. He leaves - for Ogden this 
afternoon en route for California.

BOZEMAN, MONTANA.—Matthias Mounts 
writes.—I sent yon on the 36th of October a short

' note from my wife, the Mountain Medium, Mrs, 
Emms Mounts, in which she desired to state to 
the public through the columns of your paper, that 
at present her eontrois tell her she can not 'diag
nose and treat patients at a distance, for she has

■ too many household cares to contend wl8&

This work has rapidly pm«drtiirongh*S5 editions^ 
the denned is constantly increasing.- No each wap’eio 
and valus'cle wo.khas^everbefcra been scat fccmjtbo 
press. . '
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W iMeoae Books of any kind published at regnta 

rates, and, on. receipt oftte money. will send erne 
bymalitreqNauauy be detired. If met by mail 
ase-ifth more than the regular cost of toe book will is 
required to prepay poetage. The patronage of 00 Modi 
b solicited. In muring remittances for books buy posts 
SHdera when practicable. If postal wsderaaranotte had 
tapster your letters.

„ Orders for Baeks, Nedielne, or Merchsa, 
Oise ofanykind, tobesentC. O. Utmost bo accom
panied by not less than |U6, or, if of less value,then 
by onc-fburth the cost #0 attention Will be 
gala to any order, unless these terms are complied 
with. KEiraib-PHiLoebBHioAr. Publishing Hones.

Poems fromthe inner Life 
. BYMTOSM«SB®®W,:; .

The exhaustion ofaumerous editions of these beauti
ful Poems shows how Well they arc appreciated by the 
public The peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these 
Poems.aro admired by all intelligent and liberal minds. 
Every Spiritualist in the land should hive a copy.

.TABLE-OS' CONTENTS.-..- -
PART 1

TRUE SPIRITUALISM.
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The constant and regular demand for this book eg- 
hausted the first edition some months ugo, although a 
■very large[edition was worked off. For the second edi
tion the plates have been carefully revised under the 
immediate supervision of the author. The publishers 
have had the paper made espresaly for the cecond edi
tion and the united efforts of the Author and Publishers 
have placed.on sale a very fine and attractive appearing, 
book,. Although no expense has been deemed too. great 
that would add to .ths perfection of the book; the' pries 
has been reduced one-fifth."

“^T&MMW PACES M MWfflH 
BMBSEAltllSn” embodies some of the most 
remarkable and wonderful facto, ever published, and o! 
the deepest interest to all. The truth of the history 
herein set forth in such graphic and absorbing style, is 
clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. 
Among the witnesses are some of the prominent mem
bers of the press, and others equally well known. The 
book io a • ' -
tog© ita 548 >, Barna fa extra iwy'
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iuv.sumvu w yiwiw .on thick, heavy paper, io 
elegantly bound, and sold'at the low price of sM®,. 
postage 18 cento.

Also, a newedition on extra paper, beveled boardo, 
fall flilt. Price 03.89, postage 16 cents.

•^For oalo, wholesale end retail, by the Rbligio- 
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Ths Voice op Nature tellanofarahoodo, analinkae 
communication to this author she represents God In ths 
light of common sense, divesting him of all superstitious 
notions, and presenting him to the world in hia unchange
able and glorious attributes. While others have, too often 
only demolished, this author has. erected a beautiful tem
ple cn the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
York, in his review of the poem, says: “ It will unques
tionably cause the author to be classed among the ablest 
and most gifted didactic poets of the age.”

Ths Voice op a-Pebble delineates the taiiivIdaiOi^ 
in Matter and Mind, fraterndCharity and Love.'

Ths Voice op Superstition .in the moat chute and 
beautiful ianguageportrays the conflict between the ortho- 
doxGod arid the devil,and proves,by copious ertracte taxa 
the Bible, that the former has ever been defeated by th* 
letter, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. It 
cdatBtea wi|h rare gems .of thought throughout and 
will be read with pleasure and profit Thia poem is an 
emanation from a master mind, and no one can peruse its 
contents without feeling that they have been made better 
thereby. Original, scientific, cud tearless in Its fete 
clnotic vtovti, it is a repository of original thought, awafc 8 
ening noble conceptions of God tod man, forcible and 
pleasing in Btylo, and is one of the few works that will- 
grow rath its years and mature with tha centuries. It is 
already admired by its thoaesnds of readers.

■ Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted papas, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly SM pages.

PRELMH; : - -
* TO THS VOICE DA PRATE B.

Ths aspirations of-the soul ascend
On wings of hope, to scenes divinely fair; - 
Nor bars nor bolts can hold the silent power,, 
That seeks the elements of light and love. - 
Then cherish every longing ot the soul, ' 
Let thoughtful prayer dispel nil slavish fear, 

. Let radiant hope extend her full-fledged wings;
For all our prayers and hopes, but dimly paint 
The lofty heights to which we win attain.
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glSSMI DF EDfll BROOD. 
By the - Spirit Pea. of ’ ‘ J ' 

'CHARLES BICKEWSj 
- . . ' BmgM a Medium,"

. _ -^™—-®Q^»w—-
Mera are1 fiwty-tlizee chapters in t^e 

whole Work (emteacing-thatportion of it 
which was written prior to the decease 
of the great author), making one com
plete volume of about 500 octavo pages, in 
handsome cloth binding. . ’
Opinions of the Press, on Published fixtraets

From the Springfield MaQy. Union.
«•. ♦ “ No one can deny that the plot Is finally wp1^®^ 
tip with a greet deal of skill, * * were it published 
without the claim of .mediumship, the book could

FUST PUBLISHED.

■ ’ A Beautiful Wjdaj Present, 

lays from th^Paoiflo Slope!
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■ ThsyM»o.aaftfelSpeedy -• ,
SMWMsLhj’U*^...................
TteMbnvww Death.............. ......... .
Three Plans of Salvation,..............  
.TheHereafter,Hun, Cloth,............ .

Paper,............... ................... .....................
Tho Crock Struck Ono,........  
The Clock Struck Three........ . ............. beet**' 
Tbto, Game for Children,....*....... 
The Mfe, a singular work fossa a Editions

Bcavceiy fail to attract attention as being a remarkable 
completion of the great Novelist’s tinunished work; 
and aided by the glamour of the supernatural, which

■ has Attached to it from the first, the demand for it will 
surely be very great.”1

jFW& ffio Boston Traveler.
“Since last Christmas the medium has been at work 

steadily and assiduously, producing &• work ivhich re- 
sembjeBDIckenB so closely as to moke one start, S3

ong "Tfearing the voice of one: long silent in the 
grave.” ‘ThK style, to the very minutiw of chapter 
headings, is thoroughly Dickensian. If Mr. Charles 
DlCkens had written the work, we should say that he 
had Inherited his father’s ability and manner to a great
er degree tbpn^he heir of any other literary man with 
Whom we are acquainted.”’

JV»m the Harford (Conn;) Times,
“It is almost equally. remarkable, whether one. re

gards it as a literary fraud,-or a real manifestation of 
some of the mysterious and puzzling, phenomena of 
Spiritualism. One thing is apparent: the quoted ex-

1 tracts £roii£ the ghostly secondvolume.do,. undeniably,;, 
exhibit many characteristics of Dickens as a writer. ■

’ From the Worcester West Chronicle.
- “ Not only surprising talent, but much flavor of the 

real Dickens v/ine, is apparent in these communica
tions. * * Enough bas already come forth from the 
pencil-point ot&io Spiritualist to waken the liveliest 
Interest mid curiosity, and the public will await further 
receipts with high expectation?’

jfyom the Ea&uar(K B.) Telegraph.

BY JXSSKl H. BUTL1K,
J ftaa ^Maeiae®, ©TOL . _

K0».tirt wwld ssrods fee? heroro, her ekiltoto of Light, 
. Mthty&Bffoaterita^ratharaetecriaTOghV’

The anther of this volume seeks to draw Luyteatton 
Grostheqateieceneeottbetrejide and tike tody and 
pnri^tat tagsmteas of tame, and I* ®« ke kb been rassaSffiftffls

; - • BIBLICAL CHROWO0I . -
COKTBABTINS THE CHR0R0M6Y COMPUTATIONS 

.OF THE HEBREW ABD 8SPTUAGINT VISIONS.’ 
WM ADAM TO CHBIST WIE? A CRITICAL' 
ESSAY ON THE GE06EAPHICAL LOCATION OF THU

^a«fe> ®f JSAen .
By KU® OKAW®.

Price, 10 cents; postage, Scents.
■ V^ot eale, wholetale aid retail; at the eflw of thio 

paper, . ■
Aliopiphy ofh Bo Wttig 

~ T03E-SHBP. WITH BtonfflO® ShOIX ' ' •

Mis Poetical Conujositions and ProBa 
Writings,. ; '

■ - conrilED BV EIB aiBEBB, .
3, AUGUSTA WHITING. .

The work is published in response to. the->general do ‘ 
mtmd for a reliable resumcol the life, labbro and woader- 
fulmediumwticaxpeneiiceoof our aricen fellow-laborer, 
in the canes of human freedom and progreos. It has been 
carefully prepared .by lus aister, from hia own . journals 
and letters; and from her intimate pergonal knowledge of 
all important facta embodied, can not fail to be accurate 
In every particular. It io embellished with a fine oteel 
portrait of the individual whose life it pertraya,’

• Thebookioone that will be of interest to everySpirit- 
HaliBt,andtoaU whoare interested in rare and curious 
developments of mental phenomena, while the travel and 
adventure of seventeen yearn of public life furnish inci- 
denis both instructive and amusing for the general reader. 
Part second, of' th& wort contains a number of beautiful . 
poems, including the words of many of his conga.-both 
published and unpublished.

Pnios S1.50, postage £3 cents.
Por sale wholesale and retail by ae.Rmiaio-PiaMsoPH- 

cAuPunwonDis House, Chicago.;

jiininfflo^^
- ’ isinra^orar w. • -

Ian iH’Iarlf-Tlmeao
BY SOWAR# OtOBO, Fsg.A0., ■ '

For-the information of parents and dthers into whose . 
hands this book may fall, it may be stated, that it is ea 
attempt, in the absence of any kindred elementary 
work, to narrate, in as simple language as'the subject 
will permit, the story Of man’s progress from the un
known time of his early appearance upon the earth, to 
the period from, which writers of history ordinarily 
begin. '

As the Table of Contents indicates, the First Part of 
' this book describes the progress of man in materia] 
things, while the Second Part'seeks to explain hia 

.mode of advance from lowertohigher stagesoi religious 
belief. . . ‘ '

■ CONTENTS. . . ■
PARTI. . ' J ■

■Introductory; Mali’s First Wants; Man's First Tools; 
Fire: Cooking and Pottery; Dwellings; Use of Metals;. . 
Man’s Great Age on the Earth; Mankind as Shepherds, 
Farmers, arid Traders: Language: Writing; Counting; 
Man’s Wanderings from his first Home; Man’s Progress 
in all Things; Decay of Peoples. -

part n. . - . - ' 
Introductory: Man’s First Questions; Myths; Myths 
about Sun and Moon; Myths about Eclfpses; Myths 
about Stars; Myths about the Earth and Man; Man's 
Idea's about the Soul; Belief in Magic and. Witchcraft, 
Man’s Aweof the.Unknown:Fetish-Worship; Idolatry; 
Nature-Worship;!—Water-Worship; S-r-Tree-Worship: 
3—Animal-Worship: Polytheism, Or Belief in Many 
Gods; Dualism, or Belief inTwo Gods; Prayer; Sacri
fice; Monotheism. or Belief in One God; Three Stories 
about Abraham: Man’^Belier ina Future Life; Sacred 
Books; Conclusion.

Thia little work has'met with a most hearty and 
cordial reception from ihe press and the public both in 
England ana the United States and deserves the widest > 
circulation. The present popular price enables all to 
buy. • ■
Price, paper. 40 cents, postage 4 cents. ■ Cloth, ft centa, 

postage Scents.,
♦#*For-sa.e wholesale and retail at the cStc of thio' 

paper. . . . '
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• ' Froman lKdiaiispolis {Ind.} Piper.
“Thistaedium hea written,,in a aemi-unconscio® 

state, a book muchlargerihan the fragment published, 
and hits not only taken up end mehipulateti the exist- 
ingehuracters, but has introduced several new ones— 
some of them decidedly ’Dldkensy.

0 ..From, the Springfield Union.. .
“ Each one of the <ft*o will s persons is as distinctly, 

4 as characteristically hlmseli and nobody-else, In the. 
’ second volume ab in- the first, and in both we know 
- them, feel for them, laugh at them, admire or hate them, 
as so many creatures df flesh and blood, which, inaeea, 
as'they xaihtde with ns in the progress of the story 

- thayscem to oa. Not only this, but we -arc introduced 
to other people of the imagination, and. become, in like 
manner, thoroughly acquainted with them; These peo- 
aie not duplicates of any in the first volume; neither 

•are thov commonplaces; they are ereqtioiiSr Whose 
creation?
Price. Ciath IS, Paper $1- Pousse Prss-

V®« TO®, wholesale and retail, by the ta«t> 
’ 'Ptottoeemw Pubwsshko Hous#, Chisago. z^*7^?
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Editor Joubnao:—For tho benefit of my friends and - 
tho world, I desire to make thia brief statement.

I have been almost, entirely bald for about sit years. 
Hod tried almost' everything that I could hsKrESCom- 
manded, and firmly believed that nothing cotM mtore 
jwjdr.. _ , , - *

Une year ago this mouth I wrote Mrs. A. IL Robinson, 
the heaiing.medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a last 
resort—or, rather, to please my wife.
. Mra. B. immediately prescribed for me. x did not 

get ail tho ingredients for the Restorative until soma
. time In June, 1871. I then commenced using it as di-

rested, and was encouraged, because it was the first ap.

(plication that had been relt upon tho scalp,—it canting 
a Smarting sensation. Icontinued thquseof this prep
aration about three months, when I could seo ths hair

i starting in epots all over my head, and I now have a 
very comfortable bead of hair, which money era set 
buy. I am asked almost every .dsyhowitie, and what - 
I baduee'! to brink iny hair back, ail agreeing that It is 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. And here let rue state, 
that not one of all. the eminent physicians I had Consult
ed had given any encouragement, but, on the toaWt 
had told mo that ! never would get a hoed of hair. . ’

I oah fully substantiate the foregoing by 19,098 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer corresppndenta if 
^ ^ ' ’ ' ‘ • M.K.8KZH. •

. .Springfield,Mor* • '

. -^“Don’t forget to, send, a Jotter»8tamp.ta>payths 
JOBtega on the answer desires!.

?B«»abgy asiT&jshbg?}
with ow? IM engravings and IM eW, fe flEteg up.

S&, Smith enclosed s lock of hia hair; along with the 
staa letter. It is about one inch in length, and of* 
dark brown color, soft and live.y as that of a young man 
oftweniy. '

Sirs. BaWou diagnoses the case and furnish©® the ' 
Restorative (sent by mail) onseteigt of * letter In the 
handwriting of the applicant with a lock of ids or her 
hair. She dia§ao3C3«toV&wf and compounds tits Safe* . 
Sffiors^w to suit the, temperament of each*petooxs 
whose hair is to be restored. • /

Thp Reaferaiiyo eeitiomfaUs to reproduce* goodM 
of hair in to faose year, no matter how tong the ag^ 
pHcant nifty have been bald.

Ad&ow His, A H. Robinson, $94 a BearbomStwei, „ 
Chicago, IQ,, inclosing #3.09, which covers full expos* ’ 
X#diafl^Blng|Onel»x<rfthexm«d^i»A$M£a& ft
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OLD IB NEW.

BV MWCB M. H’BOUGAS.

Why I am Not a Believer*

There’s a dark and sombre gateway
Opening to> p&laoe fair,

Every thing with life is gushing, 
Or with finest beauty flashing;

Life renewed and beauty rare, 
Fill and deck that palace fair.

Beaming outward like a glory, 
From the valley dark and dress,

Light in all the life is glowing.
Life in aU the light is flowing.

AH that’s real Bw forever;
That the shadows paw aw 

Moura not, O thou high tanc^l! \ 
Death itself is but fa® portal .

To a never-dying day* 
Safe beyond the darksome w«
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Yet the dying muse the living, t 
Bv-bom life and sweetness givlsg9 

Bads of beauty spring slway, 
Ftan the adret of decay, -

»the old and tinkled visage 
And the stooping form of age, 

■ - 8itattesMfl*sedateand^uee^, ■ 
fisoking on the change serenely 

- • Efermaterial heritage
- Wrifes^n the fading outer psgo.

suflerers reclaimed, and man restored to bis 
pristine condition in Eden. In Christian and 
Mahometan theology, the torment ia said to be 
eternal. Matthew (peaks of the gates that en- 
close this terrible place, while John {Rev. is 
18) describes a person that has the keys. Ac
cording to the Mahometan bible, “Hell has 
seven gates, to admit of diflerent companies of 
sinners at the same time. It constate wholly 
of fire, above and below those who are cast in* 
to it, and is pittiM over by nineteen terrible 
angels. It tarot s out large yellow sparks as 
big as towers; : d the black smoke arising 
therefrom makes ; M that is not refresh* 
M The burnin.; winds to which it ta sub
ject, produces a sound like the braying of an 
ass. At toe resurrection toe wicked will be 
clothed in garments of pitch, bound, with 
chains seventy feet long, and dragged into hell 
on their faces. They will have nothing to eat 
bat thorns and thistles, with the fruit of the 
teee.AlZwtem, which will not satisfy their 
hunger, and almost choke them wt^n they 
swallow IL In order to gO down ^ •'’ will 
have to drink boiling fiddf which will ac-M 
their throats and burst ta bowels.”

Buch inhumanity in connection with reli-

was taught, red may have ten a judicious 
contrivance for the time; but in on age of rea
son red intellectual development, when ignor- 
rece red superstition are retreating before th® 
light of science, ouch artificial sentiment net 
only fores its influence, but becomes detrimen- 
tai to the cause of truth) and philanthropy. 
It is not yet avowedly discarded by orthodox 
pmehexs for fear of derogating Scripture 
canonization; but if Moody and Sankey or any 
of our popular revivalists should now attempt 
to portray to their hearers the horrible suffer
ings of toe damned in hell, like such promi
nent theologian# as Edwards red Hopkins of 
the lost century, their popularity would soon 
wanm and instead of being^reeted with crowd 
ed auulences, would have vacant pews to face. 
Thus theology, to some extent, is advancing 

. with science, red the prospect is that a cen- 
I Try hence, toe fires of hell will not . only be 

> burnt out, but the place cooled off red devot
ed to educational purposes for toe elevation of 
its emancipated wretches. It# present raper- 

I intendant will then be dismissed from theoiog- 
M« - M-Miera K« W - gSSSaSSWft &■»£ 

“ ‘ ' ' ',fc and aw cover the great ineentivee- to
virtue. ' > .

• ■ ' ■ ' M. B. Craven.
. Richboro, Pa. ‘ . - •

- Sm, elastic fefrand radiant, 
• From her bondage she will ®^ 

Boses to realms of bliss supernal, 
Withering changed for bloom el®d, 

0a that peaceful shore she’ll wake 
Where life’s quickening billows teds.

Though the body lie and moulds
In toe darkness of fee ground, • - 

And t^w beyond thy vision, 
§3213 toe soul to xerimsdyBian, - 
• Mown not, but With j jy profound,

Know the dead live,-the lost are found.
PefehaiM, •

BsascMm.

■

History shows that the word Ml become 
perverted in meaning during the Gospel Dis
pensation through the prevalence of cotempor- 
® Pagan theology, and made to reach in dg- 
rfefioa beyond what it implied under MoBa- 
ia religious economy. Hence learned Hebrew 
scholars of toe present day have no consistent 
n™ for the term as wo understand it. The 
word occurs thirty-one times in the Old Testa
ment, but in no instance is it shown to convey 
the idea of. an eternal State of existence in con- 
uestaritii fire or punishment, only relates 
to some dreaded undefined depths below, to bo 
feared as toe place of the dead. The Psalmist 
(183:8) merely speaks of it as a place of quit- 
fade, where he could make his bed in the pres
ence of God; while New Testament theology 
represents it as a place of everlasting torment 
in fire, with the Devil and his angels. This 
distortion in sense, is conceded by the learned 
ennotetor, Albert Barnes, who, on Acts 2:27, 
csyst “The word toU, in English, - now com- 
Body denotes toe place of the future and eter
nal punishment of the wicked. This sense it 
has acquired by long usage. It is a Saxon 
word, derived from Arian, to cover, and de
notes literally, a covered or deep place.”

Paul, the greatest writer of the New Dispen
sation, did not use this term In any of his epis
tles, which conclusively shows that it did not 
accord with his theological views. It never
theless occurs twenty times in the other New 
Testament records, and with one doubtful ex
ception, is rendered indiscriminately from toe 
two Greek words gehenna and hades. But 
these terms are not synonymous, and toe form
er only answers to toe modern Christian idea 
of hell. The word hades, which occurs ten 
times in the Greek Testament, docs not agree 
with that interpretation, and should not have 
been so rendered. In other versions of toe 
Scriptures besides the English (except Lu
thers) the distinction between these twowords 
is carefully preserved. Thus our imperfect 
translation is obviously tho result of following 
toe track of Luther, who uniformly confounded 
them by not recognising but the extreme Pro
testant doctrine of only two states after death 
- -eternal happiness in heaven, or endless mis 
ery in hell. Hades, which was evidently de
signed to represent the mediate, or “purgator
ial” state, is identifled|with gehenna, meaning 
toe fixed and eternal state of torment.

; | The toU, of Scripture, comes from the He-
-! . brew eMft, which the biblical translators have 

sometimes rendered too grave, sometimes, hell, 
and in a few instance* the pit. Thus when 

| Korah, Dathan and Abriam went down into 
g sheol, or toe pit, it might bo considered tanta- 
| mount in phraseology to toe Christian idea of a
I descent into that unknown region domiciled in 

their dwellings, prepared with goods and chat- 
tles for housekOepingin eternalperditiox The

-prophet Jonah (2:23 probably had the most 
extraordinary experience in hell (if you choose 
to believe the story,) of . any one who ever es
caped from that dreadful place. By saying 
that he “cried unto the Lord out of toe belly 
of hell,’.’ he plainly shows that his incarnation 

■a there was only a temporary chastisement, par- 
| dlglloa sojourn in hades. His deliverance 
« therefrom Jn answer. to prayer, affords' hope - 
I for sinners of the present day. if eventually 
| sentenced to the Christian’s hell—especially as 
g W,f«falb of pardon in toe future state, by 
I specifying one form of sin for which there was 
g re forgiveness in toe world to come. Thus 
| modem, delinquents m trust for future re-

demption through th® same mercy that dis- 
I gorged Jonah from his suffocating coatee-

• - menk - ;. - -'
The doctrine of eternal hell torment formed 

re part bf Jewish theology ia toe tone of 'Jon
ah, for the reason that Mm failed to teach 

.ou® jurisprudence.
seatiy become 

indoctrinated in spirited philosophy, future 
reward® red pudsnmret become a fuudrem- 
tal principal in their faith, red the word tall 

extended in aignifiaation to accord with such 
xtewthfiologkudideas re they obtained through 

Gratile intercom®. It was -next inbmporat- 
; @3 with the teaching of Jesus, and''thus became 

reestablished ksmn the Christian creed. Au- 
tlqulty shows that tote Infernal doctrine—with 
a devil acting in antagonism to God for &e rain 
of th# aertri ife.origlB tt ttamWfttttti 
of ancient Paganism; and was a rdigfous in
vention associated with theology (or mytholo
gy) for the Improvement and welfare of socie
ty, before tenth had attained its present moral 
rame*' l^aatem ttei <reudttredit;pradent - 
tolnstillM&ldfeBlntothe^ ignorimt 
red credulous people to deter them from la- 
dulgiiiginvfco. Thehonidsuftaringtobeex- 
perirerod by those doomed to hell was explio* 

yrt^S laMta tetto leagwse 
ths ufel^sa era, and formed re essential

*. dc?fp^ ©f Wrier la tMr idl^re rifewL As- 
ccBfagtoPKMretiteo^M^*^ to ar* 
Ouia^atttaw ttewuilWwJ re- 
M ’will'*®#®' -Mafefet-W^ ©a®, 
wfereby toe gates of Ml will be gjw, toe

the many teste and communications which toe 
gave “without money and without price,” to 
members of toe various churches as well m to 
those outride toe churches, (often leaving her 
business in burineM hour# to give communica
tion#, even sometime# to entire strangers) bed 
mode her name familiar to the community for 
miles around, a# beings Spiritualist and a me
dium.

Howevar great and grand the work that i# 
being done by public mediums still toe vast 
number of private mediums quietly pursuing 
their daily avocations, mingling in all circles 
and among all sects, giving drily evidence cf 
the truth of spirit intercourse and living lives 
that rival thoas of any aad every religious sect, 
are doing a work equally as grand and useful.

Though wo may have fraud red exposures 
here and there among paid mediums, fraud is 
toe exception not the rale, and if wa weigh 
toe working legions, both public red private, 
both embodied and disembodied, we find that 
those who are for Spiritaalissn, both In num
ber# red ieflaence far exceed ail the forces that 
can bs brought agrisrtit. „ _ ' -

- Bordentown, N. J. - - . ^ -,.-

•A Plea fertile Americas Spttieaalisfl 
Press/

Madame Blsvattol has written a letter to toe 
editor of the Spiritual Ssimtiit, No. 9, page 104, 
which, coming from so distinguished a person, 
I# apt to cause astonishment. The letter Is 
rather a whining complaint, that it# writer had 
been In this country toe object of cowardly, 
unmannerly red malicious assaults, thrt-ahe, 
a woman innocent of crime, had been demined 
and slandered, red, moreover, for nothing but 
telling the truth, hod been treated in a manner, 
which in her country, and in every other rec
ognized as civilized, except America, would 
be contemned as cowardly. This is rather 
strong language which ought to have been 
justified by facts. For such, however, toe 
reader of Mad. B.’s letter would search in vain. 
Nobody can from this conceive the sh'ghtest 
idea, in what toe cowardly, unmannerly and 
malicious assaults upon her may have consist
ed? -If the Madame should have been peraon-

of the deceased it must have been photograph* 
ed by a shock of lightning and remained until 
now undiscovered, and revealed at last by one 
accidental glance of the surviving miner. It 
can only be seen at night and in the glow of 
the lamp, and this circumstance strengthens 
the theory of an electric influence. Others 
imagine, and among them the miner, that it is 
a spiritual visitation, meant to farther an in* 
scramble purpose, which will in time be re
vealed.

Tak® Notice*
Wc again direct the attention of our readers 

to the new spiritual departure which has 
been made in this city. Let it be clearly un
derstood tost there are now two societies of 
Spiritualists in Chicago, ths one meeting in 
Grow’s Opera House, where the “social-free- 
domites” have been wont to congregate, 
and too other in tho church, comer Green 
and Wtehington Streets, The latter so
ciety is composed of some of the bort minds 
in the raiitarorgplritutiisaa, who are more 
over well-known citizens. These gentle
men are endeavoring to establish a Spir
itual centre in thia great city, a central church 
in fact, where Spiritualisto who believe in hu
man devotion, mental culture, and self respect, 
may meet together on a spiritual plane of 
thought for mutual improvement aad growth. - 
It is toe intention of the managers of this new 
movement to inaugurate a better state of things 
for Spiritualists, and thus seek toe support of 
all who feel that toe time has come for purer 
organizations within our ranks. The Progress- 
rive Spiritualists meet for «pablic worshio” 
every Sunday at 10;45a.M.and 7:45 ftM.,ln Green 
St. Church, and the public are cordially invited 
to attend. The rostrum will be occupied dur- 
tog toe mohto of January by Mr. John Collier , 
from London, Bag., who has already won a ’ 
reputation to this esuatry as ah eminent tee* 
Surer on the Spiritual Philosophy. Sfe CoJ* 
Her ss endorsed not only by the English jour- 
sals, but also by those well-known men, James 
M. Peebles and Hudson Tuttle, who commend 
hi® highly as a worthy man and able speaker.

There is room ia Chicago for such an organ
isation as thia Progressive Society promises to ■ 
ba, audit it is only'managed  with business abil
ity, it will soon find itself associated with ’the ' 
wealth, respectability and culture of toe city. ■

We wish success to toe Progressive Society, 
and we shall be glad to know that the Green ■ 
Street Spiritual Church ta large audiences, 
who listen regularly'to-toe mfaistsatibnB of 
Brother Oollfer'ftom Eagland. - ' -

The above was the text preached from by’ 
Prof. Underwood, at our home town, St. 
Charles, on Sunday, Sie day after Christmas. 
The city of St. Charles and vicinity Is largely 
Spiritualise, and the Itai element when 
acting in concert, will outaumte any religious 
denomination, . ,

The finest spiritual conventions ever held, 
and most frequent of any piece in the North* 
■sweet, have bees at fit, Charles.

Very little notice had been given of Prof. 
Underwood’s lecture, and the day was extreme
ly inauspicious-being rainy and sleety. Yet 
a large congestion gave him audience. 9

Clergymen and church member st well aa 
Liberalist® and Spiritualists, listened to the 
lecture with marked attention and deep inter- 
est, and we doubt not, many who had never 
questioned themselves before, upon the sub
ject, did then wonder that th^*had go long 
taken things te granted, which-.are contrary 
to all reason, and void ;«f all aritaee of 
truthfulness. *

It is not saying too much ia favor of tala- 
tors, when we ssy that it was a masterly effort 
and every way worthy of its author—Profefeor 
Underwood. . . . '

, His reasons for not Esing a Eslkzs? to the dog- 
-masofxeRgionlstsi were mostcogeatiy present
ed. -He showed that llie'^Ma’fAw 
not only contest to all «%. but des
titute of all evidence or reliable Authority.. 
That the so-called Holy Bible was made up of 
pamphlets written in different ages of the 
world, by authors for ageapast unknown; and 
which had often undergone changes in phrase
ology to suit the religious views of Monks, 
who for centuries, were toe eolecuBtodlane of 
them; That |Mj manuscripts were finally 
compiled into a book uador Oonetantine, by a 
vote of church dignitaries, who were^ kept

. from a field-fight over which should be inslud- 
ed or excluded, by military force. Then'again 
other manuscripts had afterwards been added 
by similar votes of men; holding ecclesiastical 
authority. • Tho Professor showed that there 
was no more evidence of toe Bible’s bring .of 
divias origin, than there would be if same oae 
should compile and bind in one volume a great 
number .of fe^Weowedlteatao? toe 
present day. Ha said toe Bible was a valua
ble book, to showing and outlining toe Mi 
of thoughts, traditions aad superstitions, rift. 
grains of realities of remote ages. ' - ’

While Prof. Underwood does not claim to 
be a Spiritualist, he has no opposition to make 
to it.. As It h both reasonable and desirable,

ly And a ready redrew for her wrongs by going 
to law for assault and battery. If, however, 

Ias it seems, the attacks were only mode on her
in American journals, and, as she assures the 
reader of the Seientist, only for telling the 
truth, she ought as a voluntary sojourner in 
this country, which, thank Godf enjoys yet a 
perfectly free press, bear up under euch un
avoidable drawbacks of our untrammeled free
dom. She calls this “ribaldry and license,” 
and hints, that such would not be permitted 
in her country, that is Imperial Roseia, glory
ing in a highly organized police, which secures 
every man, woman and child even against 
printed ribaldry red license. This may all be 
very well, but suppose Mad. B. should really 
have been assaulted by our ribald red licen
tious spirit press—a fact, however, of which 
w® would require some palpable proof—and 
suppose the foreign-born lady could not endure 
such qualities of our journalism, would it not 
be in order to remind her that every visitor in 
this country, whenever ho feels offended by ita 
institutions, is perfectly free to leave it at any 
moment, atid to subside to another where he 
expects to find protection?

toe Madame has been attacked only for 
telling the truth, and as she says, not even al! 
the truth, we would advise her to come out 
with “all the truth,” but at the same time to 
prove that it Is too truth. This would certain
ly bo toe best mean# to restore her injured 
“reputation” in the eyes of a vast majority of 
American Spiritualists, who, as far as our ex
perience goes, do not at all keep their ears 
closed to truth.
i Lit was a matter of wonder to us why th® ed
itor of the .:&i®itel, had these urgent com
plaints of hit honored co-worker for toe eluci
dation of th® mysteries of Spiritualism, print
ed in so small and flue type#, tout they could 
easiiy be overlooked, a# wm really our own 
case. Our eye# were attracted on too same 
page by “The Magick Evocation of Apollon- 
ins of Tyana,” communicated from Eliphas • \ ®. ’_7 
Levi, by Madame BlavaUki, with which we steady progress of toe causa Tn that countxy, 
were duly delighted, but the pearl typed (pearls 
symbolize tears) complaints of the Madame en
tirely escaped our attention until it was call
ed to toem by a friend. The reader Is left free 
to guess, whether this bashful hiding of just 
complaints may be due to toe natural modesty 
and aversion of toe lady, to put herself for
ward a® a victim, or to this perhaps not un
founded, apprehension of too editor, that some 
of his readers would not like to see American

'i 1

, sla Blab, the Spirit Artist.'

The above-named moat;wdnderfal mefliu® 
of toe prefent age, can ba addressed for a few' 
weeks longer, and until further notice, at No. 
46 Beech St, Boston, Mass. -

When she gets ready to start ^est it will bo 
duly announced in this paper.

, In the meantime those wlwwish her to opaud 
S few days with them #o^ the line of the 
route,, from Boston to Chicago, ^iH address 

■tyresabove. • • ■' ’ .' '
' Those wasting ©Mtp^ntinga, ^ttmanto 

•to send their ordera to her Boston- address Un
til further notice* 7 j ’

* Mb. Jcmn CoEffiirafiren Ltmd^ will
conduct splritaaI.rerviB8%ttth0&^

• of Green aad Washington streets, next Sunday, 
atldr>A' m, MW.is. Morning leeto® 
—Subject: “Ministering Spirits.” Evening 
topic: “Old Thoughts for the New Tear.” 
Th® church is commodious, red well lighted, 
fitted with good chairs, and every eonvenionce 
for the comfort of those who attend. At each 
of Mr. Collier’s service®, there I® singing and 
reoitalsof spiritual poetry.

Mr. C. M MoBRifisH, healing medium of 
Boston, Mass., has received a letter dated Dec. 
12th, 1875, from Decatur, ill., containing one ■ 
dollar and lock of hate of a boy ten years old, 
requesting a diagnosis and an answer immedi
ately. The letter also states they fear toe will 
neglect patients, at. a distance. There is no 
name nor directions for answers signed to toe 
letter. Parties can have the diagnosis at once 
if they will let her know, who to send it to. 
H. B. Willcox, 8ec*y, Boston, Mass., Des. 
19lh, 1875. *

"“Amerl an Spiritualist Magazine.. •

. With volume two Mr. Watson adds the word 
“American,” to his magazine, so that hereafter 
it may not be confounded with ths English 
Spiritual Magasine Mr. Watson ha® also. im
proved toe periodical in many ways. It bears 
the marks of prosperity. Subscriptions re
eved red single number# for sale at th® office 
flWpaper. Subscription price $2.80 per 7 
yhar—toggle number® 20 cents.

8. E. Ura, of Friendship, N; T., write:- 
' “We are to have a meeting In University Hal! 
on the first Sunday In each month during the 
Winter. Lyman O. Howe will speak here on 
the 2d day of January, at S and 7 q’clbdt, and < 
vie are to permantotiyjttganize  cite society at

,?ji>ft5^ -.7/ ';;
The tows sassed able lecturer and-faithful 

Spiritual will answer call® to'leetare, and 
can be'addres^d for Me pxeeent at Canton, $ 
Palton Co^Jto;.^^."*^  ̂ 7

Honor to Whom 'Honor fa IM®, .

. Fbiknd Jones:—Savely “the world moves;” 
and as evidence of the fact, I think you will 
be interested in a tribute recently paid to a 
lady medium, by one of tee men speakers in 
the HIxite Friend’a Q latterly Meeting at Oros- 
wicks, N. J., in which tho speaker used the 
following langusger

“The lady speaker who preceded me, has 
said that which is profitable to hear and valua
ble to place in the storehouse of memory; but 
while she was speaking the thought was pres
ent in my mind, that the Friend’s Society 
really stands among the outermost guards, in 
protecting religious freedom, free thought,and 
nee speech in this country.

It is a matter of encouragement that the 
numbers are increasing who obtain credit for 
their integrity, purity and nobleness of life 
without regard to their religious faith—what 
they may, or may not believe.

In confirmation of this I will briefly allude 
to that which came under my observation e on 
the 26 A of last month, while present at the 
funeral of Susana Zeller, a German woman. 
She was an humble follower of Jesus in good 
works—a natural philanthropist; though like 
the lowly Naz arena, standing outside of all 
churches.

The Methodist clergyman who delivered the 
funeral discourse, was fair, just and tolerant 
Said he, I have at times gone into her place of 
business and found hex weeping because she 
could not do all she desired for the poor. At 
other times I have bean in toe store, and heard 
her speak to her husband of certain families 
as being short of the means cf living and some 
provisions must be put up and sent to them, 
immediately. At all events, (said the clergy
man), in good works she was a follower of 
Jesus.

Never had I seen a large audience so moved 
to tears. Soul answered to soul, as deep to 
deep, showing the immense power which un
ostentatious deeds of mercy possess, in throw
ing their penetrating beams far down into the 
inmost temple of life, stirring the better, holi
er, affections and feelings, as the winds lift up 
the calm sea into waves. . -j

The clergyman said that during her last 
sickness he conversed with her about death, 
and at the mention of the sut j act her counts- 
nance lit up with a heavenly radiance: “Oh, 
not” sold she, “I have no fears of death, I 
would only live that I might do more good.”

When the last earthly sun Of these faithful 
ones throw# its departing light to the hills, 
they may lightly draw toe draperyot the death 
couch around thorn, quietly slumber a little in 
that hushed stillness which comes to the dark 
house of toe body,and then rise up into a glor
ious immortality.

The poor mourn because they know that an 
angel in the human form, who tenderly, lov
ingly ministered to their wants, has gone out 
from among them. She bound up their bleed- ■ 
Ing feet, their bruised heartsand has gone 
home—gone to test the value of the statement.‘ 
that,— 7- 7 . . • ■ • • ■ '7
“ The eye that shuts in a dying hour,

W|U open the next in blue; » ;
The welcome will sound in the heavenly 

world,
E’re toe feiwell is hushed in thia, .

“We pass from the clasp of mourning friends.
To the arms of the loved and lost; ^ ■- ~

And those smiling faces will greet us there, 
■ .j,Which on earth we valued ^L™™..

Ton Will not understand ma to intimate that: 
there are not followers of Jesus in ths popular 
churches. I trust there are many; end yet, 
there 1# a numerous company outside, for It is 
not always possible for a miad with progres
siva tendencies strong, robust, vigorous In 
growth, to fled room fairly to turn round and 
stand erect within the tightly fitting, narrow 
confines of creeds, with their oppressive euflo- 
«HBg^omr ever imputing limitations of; 

lite above is no exaggeration of Mrs. Zsl- 
lex’s benevolent qualities and I might add to 
the sum of testimony ia tesfsvor, that fa one 
ease she took out her pocket book and gave 
taE dollm to a person to whom she* was ret 
under th® slightest obligation, because inform
ed that the revere of life had brought him-, 
self and family to their last dollar. Again,she 
once came to me in mid-winter, to get me to 
deliver gratuitously a public lecture fa s small 
hall rear her home in Fieldsboro, for the ban-' 
eflt of a poor family where the man' had been' 
sick and unable to work for a long time. She. 
made all the arrangements, sold toe ticket 

r 9^, and ffsMFtetofliW^mlW'W 
ta^jtoSm) iftogayeior ferefewtetttl

journalism accused of “Ribaldry and License” 
in large type.

A Student of “ Occultism.” 
:———’ imMI®ttet#»"'..'"‘-------- —

A. SPECTRE IN THE. WINDOW.

A Phenomenal Mystery that Disturb" 
eA the Quietude of McClellan

■ Gulch. - ,

[From the Helena (Kbstana) Independent.]
It seems that McClellan Gulch has just been 

thrown into a state cf unaccountable excite
ment by the appearance there of anelectric 
spectre, demon, or spirit, which has driven the 
camp from Ite propriety. The circumstances 
attending this remarkable episode are as fol
lows: . ■

Bom® months ego John Hewitt, a miner, 
sharing the cabin of William Burton, died, 
leaving his partner, to whom he was tenderly

9

s. The'Oause Abroad, \

' Bastian and Taylor are in receipt of a letter 
from their friend A. J. Riko, an earnest and 
indefatigable worker in SpIrituaHsm at the 

.Hague, Holland, who reports ths elow but

aad the springing forth of ths good seed 
sown by the above mediums during their tour
abroad. .

Mr. Riko, the writer himself of masy able 
works on the subject, in the French and Ger
man, as well as in the Hollandish language, is 
about to publish a translation of the articles of 
Wallace, Crookes and Varley, in combined 
foTm, to supply the demand for scientific evi
dence of our Philosophy. Miss Lottie Fowler, 
the American clairvoyant and test medium, 
has also lately paid toe Hogue a visit, and mak
ing a good impression with her newly devel
oped physical as well as her mental powers; 
has done much to increase the interest in the 
phenomena there.. . —
'We are pleased to have.such favorable re

ports reach us of-toe .progress of the truth 
abroad, thus encouraging us into toe belief that 
it is but a question- of tore when toe whole: 
world win reaMzs the. goodness and glory of 
fipHteta., ;

©r. C^i^Eoia, - -

' We-attended one ofDr. Cyrus Lord’s, dev#*' 
oping, circles oh Saturday evening, Dee.. 25ft, 
at 420 West Madison St, and were astonished 
at the wonderful manifestations. Belle were 
rung by the spirits, the guitar thrummed, the 
table lifted, spirits described, names given, 
massages written, etc., ail contributing to make 
the aff air very pleasant indeed. The Doctor 
is an excellent developing medium, and is do
ing a good work for the cause. The little 
daughter of A. D. Ewer wrote a letter to him 
through to®, mediumship of Mrs. Lord, w fol* 
loW"'' .7 7 7;,-

Iwiahyoua merry Christmas once more, 
Papa. I came to-night because I promised you 
I would. I have been all around with you to 
buy pretty things. I thank you very much for 
thinking of me. You do not have such pretty 
things as we do here. Wa have very pretty 

'flowers. I have a little garden full of flowers. 
If I am permitted I will String you some some
time. Give mamma and tee Utile net at home 
akisa for Christines, for me, your Utils pet in 
Spirit-life. Grandma Is here with both arms 
around w neck. I gw toe will kiss you.

Oraas.

^' 7

' ^e ware news in g^iafer need of ^|Bfi < 
dues than now, and we respectfully requ^t all 
who have not renewed their subscriptions and 
paid up arresrage®, to remit the same without 
delay* -

Mw^’to^fe^’JJfiritehiaW

Mra. Z. rever acted as a public ate, but

- .Money* ,- 7 7 'X

*

ed for even a day; had endured privation, and 
had mutually shared the perils, and dangers of 
toe mines. But early in the autumn Hewitt 
sickened and died, and ids old partner has w- 
eluded himself more and more ever since. The 
other night the whole camp was aroused by a 
succession of piercing shrieks in bis lonely 
cabin. Rashing psB-msll into the house, Bur
ton wm discovered on his knees facing toe 
single glass window in his cabin, his eyeballs 
nearly protruding from his head, his hair on 
end, and bls face white and heggard from a 
deadly fence,.

It wo some momenta before he could begot 
to speak* indeed before his. paralysing fright 
could ho removed.. Even then ho could only 
point to toe solitary window, and muttering 
hoarsely, say, “Look thereP In toe gta or 
light a human fees wife distinctly visible, ap-^ 
patently pressed against the window pane. A 
closer examination proved it to be the perfect 
likeness of John Hewitt, rreemblfag in outline' 
mid characterttAnogattvenf a photographer, 
butnevertheteM tmdy deflnedlikenaMof toe 
dead miner. While sating hia sapper Barton 
happened to glance that way, and was hord
ed at what he supposed was the spirit of his 
dead friend come back to haunt him, la the 
swM horror of the mornenthe shrieked iM, 
but tee cold but paarioslwis face, from which

A^mrou^csssfatifa^ ttahfacfe. 
tiW*»fend^iiJ. ThtlSteccsi is ^ 
Mbly impressed on toe, window pane, but 
ttKMfas, fo^fft^tfeKtreST Jmw ' cure it- 
there. Bow® rsspaB» during toe lifetime

>>rJfBiI1i#r6- ; 
tomd t^s WwM|j
AutiraU^(M^fad^^iete ’ 

■ _a ' W«^®*'^^8a^; _ _

,®tatafl#mta'<’fe Lixzzs ^oti^tt 
^^<M»&^Bn4»»l^ J,SAw- 
aad Steep,” feat will interest tea young aad 
old siite W oe yo«r ieWpSisi, aad 
scw^^iatiemyM Tamaki »?M 
Address t> Jtasw PsoKEmo^Pmum-


